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T

DE LOS TURCOS POR LOS BRITANICOS
r.:g

Los Cosaco

y lot Leader políticos
arrojarán 4el poder a los Bolshe EL GOBIERNO OBTIENE LAS
eon un
viki. La
CRITURAS DE LOS TERREejército formidable resguardaré los
NOS PARA EL EDIFICIO
campos mineros y de carbón de los
FEDERAL.
alemanes.

Las fuerzas británicas han terminado el dominio mahometano, que du- ESii
rara 1,200 ños. .El Canal de 8uez Noviembre de 1914,. un ejército turco
está ahora seguro, después le una estimado en 75,000 a 750,000 hombrea
"
imardhó para el Canal de Suez y logró
larga, campaña por los otomanos.
(True translation filed with the Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
llegar a corta distancia de la gran
on December 13, 1917, as required by Order No, ":! of the Postmaster
translation filed with the arteria marítima en algunos puntos.
(True
consuEl lunes de esta semana se
General of the United States.)
(True translation filed wltli - the
Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico, iPor algunos meses siguió una encarPostmaster at Santa Te, New Mexico, mid la negociación por la cual el goon December 13, 1917, as required by nizada lucha, siendo defendido el Ca
on December 13, 1917, as; required by bierno de los Estados Unidos ha ad"Los perjuicios Intolerables hechos y proyectados contra nosotros por
Order No. 783 of the Postmaster nal por el ejército
y a
Order No. 783 of the Postmaster quirido el titulo al lote vacante en- los tiranos siniestros de Alemania hace mucho que se han hecho dema-ciadyudado por los australianos o neozeof
United
the
Genera)
States.)
frente de la. Catedral y el lote en el
notables- y odiosos a todo buen americano, para que los repásenlos
landeses, o por los franceses y britágeneral of the United States.)
cual
el edificio de bom"Nosotros tendremos gusto y voluntad para pagar todo, el precio de
(Londres, Die. tlO. Andrew Bonar nicos. Durante la mavor Darte de
.El poder de los Bolsheviki en Pe beros, el que será, usado para consla pas, y lo pagaremos sin vacilar.
í
Law, canciller del echequer, anunció 1915, se recibieron noticias contradictrograd está siendo amenazado siria truir el nuevo edificio federal. Una
;, "Nosotros sabemos cual será el
boy en la Cámara de los Comunes, torias acerca de la situación, hasta
de
com
la
lina
Justicia
será
precio
paz:
mente conforme se solidifica la opo de las escrituras fué dada por el Sr.
que Jerusalem; después de haber si que en Diciembre de ese año se recisición. En Petrograd y Moscow hay Arzobispo J. B. PItabal a los EE. UU. pleta e imparcial justicia hecha en cada cosa y en 'cada punto y a cada
do
sitiada por todo lados por las tro bió información definitiva manifestan
el
a
final
lo
afecte
nuestros enemigos
mismo que
para que
arreglo
do que los turcos hablan sido arrojaansleda, siendo estas ciudades las de América, y la suma que se pagó anación,
pas
'
británicas, se habla rendido.
.'
nuestros
i
amigos."
do hasta El Arlsh, como a 85 millas
guaridas de los extremistas, y los Co- fué de $13,000.
de
La,
las
Jerusalem
captura
por
"Permítasenos decir otra vez quo se debe enseñar a la áutocracia pri- ILa otra escritura fué dada por la
sacos ya han avanzado desde el Don
británicas marca el término al oriente del Canal. Vino luego una
fuerzas
mero
sus
la
o
reclamos
al
futilidad
de
moderdominio
de
al
mundo
poder
hacia el norte.
Los oficiales rusos Ciudad de Banta Fé, a los EE. UU. de
de la dominación que con excepción tregua que duró por seis meses, y en
' :
;.
..'
en Londres aseguran que las fuerzas América, y fué por la suma de $7,600. no.'"
de dos pequeños intérvalos, habla he Junio de 1916, los turcos avanzaron
.
"La paz que hagamos
debe librar Inmediatamente a las tértiles
están compuestas no La agencia de J. B. Hayward tuvo a
cho que por 1,200 años el asiento de otra vez haBta Kaeiteh, como a 16 mitierras y a los pueblos de Bélgica y del norte de Francia de la conquista
solamente de los Cosacos, sino tam- su cargo las transacciones.
la cristiandad estuviera en posesión llas al oriente del Canal.
y de la amenaza prusiana, pero también debe librar a los pueblos de Ausbién de los leaders de todos los otros
de los mahometanos.
Por 073 años,
S- - rt7
triaHungría, a los pueblos de loaBalkanes y a los pueblos de Turquía'
partidos políticos en Rusia. .Los lea- NUEVO OBISPO DE COLORADO.
la Ciudad Santa habla estado bajo FUERON COLGADOS LOS NEGROS
de la Imprudente y extranjera dominación del militarismo prusiano
ders políticos opuestos a los extreRESPON8ABLES DE LOS DEel poder indisputable de los turc03,
y de la autocracia comercial."
mistas esperan que sus fuerzas milSORDENES EN HOUSTON.
(De Revista Católica.")
habiendo sido el ultimo gobernante
"Las ofensas, las profundas ofensas cometidas en esta guerra deberán ser castigadas, pero no pueden y no
itares podrán deponer a, los Bolshevien Jerusalem el emperador
cristiano
ICOLORIADO. (El Delegado Apostódeben ser castigadas por la comisión de ofensas similares en contra de Alemania y sus aliadas."
ki muy pronto y que para la primavealemán Federico H, cuya dominación Trece de los amotinados, responsa
"Deberla promulgarse una legislación difiniendo cpjno una ofensa
bles de los asesinatos en Houston
ra tendrán una fuerza combatiente lico, teniendo en cuenta las necesidacada violación voluntaria de la
duro
desde 1229 hasta 1244.
,
s proclamaciones presidenciales
con relación a los enemigos aliados. Las mujeres, lo mismo que los hombrea
murieron al romper el día 11. Ca.
formidable para hacer frente a los des de la diócesis, vacante .de
Desde a principios de Noviembre,
ordenó a Ifons. Tihen que, aun deben ser incluidos bajo los términos de las Actas," '.
minan a la horca con toda calma y
,
'lemanes,
los británicos tomaron Berseba, a 40
que no habían llegado las Bulas de
400,000 COSACOS SE REBELAN.
cantando, manifestando una serenimillas al sur de Jerusalem.
Simultádad notable 0,1 ssr ejecutados.
Toda la fuerza completa de 400,000 Roma, tomase la dirección de la ü'fi
neamente se movió una columna de
Cosacos, se dice en (Londres, donde cesls. Aunque la entronización no PANAMA DECLARA LA GUERRA. EL NUEVO GOBIERNO DE PORTU- UNANSE A LA CRUZ ROJA, URGE la costa. Para el 7 de Noviembre la
GAL ES
70
EL PRESIDENTE;
ES UN
so ha establecido una comunicación fué de una manera formal, las cere(True translation filed with the
ciudad de Gaza estaba en manos de
MUERT08 EN LA
(Trué translation filed with the
DEBER PATRIOTICO.
con el general Kaledines, sostendrá monias resultaron muy. solemnes y
los ingleses, los que .Iban empujando Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
!
I
R
R
E F
Halláronse presentes Postmaster at Santa Pe, New Mexico,
EGA.
la
Se tiene en pro concurridas.
a los turcos hacia el norte haciéndo- on December 13, 1917, as required by
(True translation filed with the les pérdidas que se estiman en exceso Order No. 783 of the Postmaster
yecto solidificar las fuerzas comba- seis Sres. Obispos, más de cien sa on December 13, 1917, as required by
General of the United States.)
(True translation filed with the Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico, de 10,000 hombres. Para este
tientes, eliminando a los Bolsheviki cerdotes y como trescientas religio Order No. 783 of the Postmaster
tiempo,
Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Decemfber 13, 1917, as required by las fuerzas británicas
del sur de Rusia, y establecer un nue sas. Estaban también dignamente re General of the United States.)
por
operando
on December 13, 1917, as required by Order No.
SAN ANTONIO, TEX., Die. 11
783 of the Postmaster tierra estaban en la vecindad de
vo frente de combate para mantener presentados los Caballeros, de Colon,
Panamá, Ble. 11. iPanamd declaró Order No. 783 of the Postmaster General of the United States.)
a los alemanes fuera de los campos con delegados de muchoB de los con
donde se dijo que los turcos se Trece de los negros del Veinticuatro
de Infantería, del ejército de los Es;
de granos y carbón de Rusia. Se cuen sejos del Estado. Predicó el Sr. O- - la guerra a Austria ayer. El gobier- General of the United States.)
Washington, Die. 11. El Presiden- estaban reorganizando para la defen- tados Unidos, que fueron encontrados
ta con el soporte de los 'Aliados por bispo de. 'Helena, Mont., y el Sr. Ad no, en cooperación con las autoridasa de Jerusalem. El General Allenby
U.lsboa, Die. 10. Portugal, bajo su te Wilson ha- expedido una proclama- comandante
los leaders de la contra revolución, ministrador de la diócesis dió la bien des de la Zona del Canal, está intertan culpables de complicidad en el motín
a los austríacos. La. Zona ha nuevo gobierno, continuará su ante- ción en la cual urge a todos que no to mantuvo británico, mientra
íl es que ha de tener éxito, y se es- venida al Prelado. Al banquete que nando
sus Tuerzas cerca de las y desórdenes habidos en Houston el
pera que se envíe un ejército Ameri- se tuvo en el Brown Palace asistieron sido expurgada ya de alemanes y aus rior política internacional, especial- sean ya miembros de la Cruz Roja, a costas y en constante movimiento y 22 de Agosto, fueron ahorcados en la
cano a Rusia para ayudar a los ami- unos 400 convidados, entre .los que trlacos, de acuerdo con la orden re- mente en lo relativo a su convenio que se unan a dicha agrupado, du- se dirigió a Jaffa, el .puerto cercano reserva militar del Fuerte Sam Hous
con la entente en contra de Alemania, rante la campaña que- empezará el a
a las 7:17 de esta maña.na. .El
gos de los Aliados a que restablezcan se hallaban el Gobernador del estarlo ciente del Presidente Wilson.
Jerusalem, á mediados de Naviera- - ton;
anunció de haberse llevado a cabo la
segi'in se anunció , en tona proclama- próximo domingo y que durará hasta Dre
el orden y se forme un frente sólido y el Alcalde.
ción publicada.-poNUEVA COMPAÑIA DE CARBON.
t' Mayor Paes, el la iNocne uuena. isa su proclamación
en contra del enemigo.
Para e, M de .Novlembre ,os brltá. sentencia, se hizo en el cuartel geneoficial de artillería que guió a las declara el presidente que el miembro n,C08 8e nabíaa acercBdo como
del sur, a las 0
FUE HALLADO MUERTO.
a cIn. ral del departamento
fuerzas revolucionarias a la victoria de la Cruz Roja es un deber patrióti- co millas de
':. '
iEI martes se le concedió certifica
LA FIESTA DE. GUADALUPE.
el noro- de la mañana,
por
Jerusalem,
"Adiós, muchachos de la Compañía
,D. Juan José Ortiz y Benavldes, de do de incorporación a la compañía en el movimiento que acaba de arro- co durante este tiempo, y caracteriza este, y para el 7 de Diciembre, el Geel pertenecer a ella como "el espíritu neral Allenby anunciaba que tenia la C," fueron las últimas palabras proLa hermosa fiesta que anualmente Nambé, fué hallado muerto la madru- "Lawrence Coal Co.," de Gallup. El jar al gobierno de Costa del poder.
de 'Crismas en términos de acción."
se celebra en la Parroquia de Guada- gada del martes pasado por su her- capital autorizado es de $100,000. Los
posesión definitiva de Hebron, y Je- nunciadas por los condenados del 24
Vlgo, España Setenta persanos rede infantería, cuando se dejaron caer
lupe, de la que es cura el Rev. P. mano Canuto Ortiz, y otras personas. incorporadores son S. S. Lawrence,
rusalem
quedaba asi virtualmente aisEs el caso, que el finado salió de Sarah Lawrence y Eleuterio Leyba, sultaron muertas y de 300 a 400 heri- CASI $3.00 PER CAPITA PARA LOS lada por todos lados con excepción la,s trampas y cayeron a su muerte
Bessett, tuvo este afio todo el luciNambé el lunes en la mañana rumbo todos de Gallup, cada uno de ellos das en el levantamiento en Portugal
NIÑOS DE LAS ESCUELAS, DE
miento de los afios anteriores.
det lado oriente. Desde esa fecha vi- sobre el patíbulo que se había conssemana pasada, según despachos
LOS TERRENOS PUBLICOS
(Desde la víspera comenzaron las a un lugar llamado ''Cañada Larga," suscribiendo 10 acciones al valor a la
nieron
muy pocos detalles, pero el truido desde anoche. .Los soldados
recibidos aquí procedentes de Lisboa.
DEL 'ESTADO.
movimiento de circunvalación se ha de la Compañía C del Diecinueve de
festividades, con las solemnes víspe- llevándose un carro con un par de la par de $1,000 cada una, haciendo
ras cantadas en la iglesia,, a las que muías, con el fin de traer leña. Co un total de $30,000 con los cuales la La mayor parte de las casas de esa
de (haber llevado a cabo con conside- infantería! habían estado resguardanciudad fueron dañadas por el bombar
A su vuelta de Washington en esta rable rapldéz, culminando al fin en la do a los prisioneros negros desde que
se dignó asistir Su Illma. el Sr. Ar- mo no regresara a la hora acostum- compañía empezará sus negocios.
"
deo. Algunos proyectiles pegaron en semana, donde habla estado atendlen
fueron traídos a San Antonio para ser
rendición de la ciudad,
,
zobispo J. B. PItabal. Mientras den brada, como a las 8 de la noche sa
juzgados por la corte marcial por sil
tro del sagrado recinto se daba la ben lió una partida compuesta de D. José LAS COSECHAS EXCEDEN A LAS un hotel ocupado por diplomáticos, do una importante conferencia acer
DE TODOS LOS AÑOS ANTEincluyendo al ministro español y a la ca de trabajo de guerra el Superin Jerusalem tiene 60,000 habitantes.
complicidad en los desórdenes habidición, afuera repicaban las campa- Inez Roybal Cesáreo Ortfz y AntomiBlón británica no habiendo salido tendente de Escuelas del Estado J. H,
dos en Houston. ' .La ejecución tuvo
RIORES EN LOS EE. UU.
nas alegremente, multitud de lucesi-lla- s nio Ortíz, y después de buscar por
herido ninguno de ellos. Uno de los Wagner distribuirá a las escuelas pú
y luminarias iluminaban la esce- largo tiempo, hallaron el carro, las
Bajo el aspecto sentimental y ro- lugar en un arroyo como a dos mil laa
sirvientes del ministro español fué blicas de Nuevo México un total de
cosede
del
suma
total
valor
La
las
saco
muías
el
mas
del
nó
y
la captura de Jerusalem es al orients del Campo Travis, sobra
finado,
na, y retumbaban por los aires las
mántico,
chas se avalúa por el gobierno en herido por un casco de granada. Du $305,065.89, lo cual es el más grande de mucha mayor importancia que ni un gran patíbulo que había sido cons
al que buscaban.1 Como a las 2 de
salvas en honor de la Virgen India.
dos billones de pesos. Má do tres rante el combate con los revolucio- - aporcionamiento hecho jamás a las la captura de Bagdad. La ciudad mo- truido la noche anterior por IngenieAl día Blguiente, (ayer), tuvo lugar la mañana del martes, salió de Nam
'
billones de bushels de maíz se le ni stag, el acorazado; de guerra Vasco escuelas públicas en la historia del derna de Jerusalem contiene como ros de la posta.
a las 9 de la mañana, la solemne mi- bé a buscarlo su, hermano D. Canuto
vantaron.
Han sido las cosechas de Gama fué muy mal tredho.
Estado. De la suma total que ha de 60,000 tiabltantes, y es el centro de la
Una columna, consistiendo aproxl- sa diaconada, con asistencia de Su Orttz y otras personas, los cuales desser distribuida, $267,794.05 o como $3. pestilencia, suciedad y fiebres; pero madaimnete de 125 soldados de cabamis abundantes de que se tiene
Illma., y de una docena de' sacerdotes pués de buscar toda la madrugada, al
memoria en la historia de los Esta SE CONSIDERARA EN EL CONGRE per cápita para la población de edad bajo el interés histórico, naturalmen- llería y 100 soldados de infantería, se
de diversas partes del Estado, que fin encontraron el cadáver tirado a
SO LA ENMIENDA "SECA." EL
dos Unidos.
escolar, se ha sacado del fondo de te sobrepasa a todos los otros luga- reunió en la casa de los guardias donacudieron a la invitación del P. Bes- cierta distancia del lugar donde esLUNES PROXIMO.
Ingresos común de escuelas, derivado res del mundo, en importancia ante de estaban encerrado
los negro, a
sett. Hubo sermón en inglés y otro taban las muías y el carro, y lo tra
las 5:30 de la mañana. .Se proveyeen español, por dos sacerdotes, los jeron a Nambé, a su casa.(Washington, Die. 11. (Muchas de La Cámara, por consentimiento uná- de rentas de terrenos de escuela. En el mundo cristiano.
adición a la cantidad ya trasmitida
ron camiones para llevar a los prisioDesde los días cuando Josué la
que prodigaron las alabanzas de la El occiso padecía de ataques de pa- las cosechas de este año han excedido
nime conviene en tratar el asunto.
al departamento de educación,, el au
de las manos de los Jebusitas neros al lugar de la ejecución, bajo
Guadalupana, y dijeron que Su Santi- rálisis, los que ya muchas veces le a la producción de otro años, al paso
ditor del" Estado tiene todavía una para hacerla la capital de la raza ju- el mando del Corl. Aíillard F. Waltz,
dad el Papa, en este mismo día, tam- Ihablan dado en la casa; se supone que el valor de la producción de laa
Washington, Die. 11. Por consen
bién había celebrado el Santo Sacri- que quizá uno de esos ataques le dió labores con un total que se tía esti- timiento unánime el "día de hoy, la suma considerable que queda del fon- daica, Jerusalem ha sido la presa co- quien tenia el mando de la columna.
ficio de la Misa en Roma, aplicándola en el monte, y que no teniendo nin- mado oficialmente en $2i000!.XO,OO0 cámara convino en considerar el pró- do común de ingresos de terreno de diciada de la mitad de las razas del La columna llegó al patíbulo a laa
por el mundo. Sucesivamente
ha pasado 6:20 a. m. Se había arreglado una
por la intención de la paz en MJéxIco guna persona que lo atendiera, no se sobrepasa en mucho a cualquiera otro ximo lunes la enmienda constitucio essuela, el que ha sido pagado
tanto para el pueblo, como para la pudo (mover y quizá el frío de la no- año- de nuestra historia. Los cálcu- nal para la prohibición en toda la na- comisionado de terrenos del Estado bajo el dominio de lo Asirlos, Babilo lus para alumbrar a tos que tuvieroa
escuela en nios, Griegos, Romanos, Persas, Ara-be- a su cargo el
Iglesia, que sufre terrible persecución che, Intensísimo en la sierra, le ace- los finales de la producción de los ción, cuyo proyecto ya ha pasado en Ervien, y el cual irá a las
trabajo de poner las soun .aporcionamiento que vendrá desen la actualidad. Terminada la misa leró la muerte. (La noticia fué traída principales producto de las labores el senado. (El comité sobre
Turcos, y las hordas de los Cru gas y ajustarías a los cuellos de los
judiciaria
,;
en la cual dió la bendición papal Su a esta ciudad por D. José Inez Roy-ba- fueron anunciados el día de hoy por reportó favorablemente la enmienda. pués. ;
zado, para caer finalmente ante los condenados. (La guardia de infanteILas siguientes fueron las cantida descendientes, de aquel Ricardo, Co- ría y caballería se formó en cuadro
Los
Ilustrfslma el Sr. Arzobispo, se dió
uno de los que se pasaron toda el departamento de agricultura.
en
re
el
senado, la
Según pasada
con razón de León, quien en vano trató alderredor del patíbulo y se dió orden
cálculos de la cosecha son:
también la bendición del Smo.
'
la noche buscándolo.
solución provee que las necesarias des distribuidas a los respectivos
de retenerla en su posesión hace más a los prisioneros que marcharan o subushels.
3,159.494,000
Maíz,
tres cuartas partes de los estados de- dado:
Grande fué el número de concurrende 700 años,
bieran a la trampas de muerte.
Trigo de invierno, 418.070,000.
Bernalillo, 11,070, $28,228.60.
tes tanto en las vísperas como en la
DEFUNCION.
ben actuar sobre la enmienda dentro
Trigo de verano, 232,756,000.
Dijo el canciller que representan
Sin vacilar subieron con paso miliChaves, 4387, $11,186.85.
de Beis años a contar de la fecha en
misa y bendición, y durante el día no
Toda clase de trigo, 650.826,000.
tes franceses y mahometanos iban en tar, cantando un bimno y se colocaD. Plácido Salazar, un veterano de
se dejaron de oir los disparos de las
Colfax, 5968, $15,218.40.
que sea pasada por el congreso. El
camino para resguardar los lugares ron en sus lugares. Se pronunciaron
Aveno, 1,587.286,000.
Curry, 3272, $8343.80.
comité sobre judiciaria extendió el
salvas, asi como por la noche la ilu- la guerra civil y miembro de la Gran
El General Allenby anun- algunas oraciones por un ministro
sagrados.
De Baca, 1483, $3779.10.
minación, todo lo cual daba a la fies- Armada de la República, murió en su ' Cebada, 208.975,000.
tiempo a siete años y hará que la en
ció que el sábado pasado habla ata- negro y por dos capellanes del ejérDoña Ana, 6245, $13,374.75.
ta un aspecto por demás interesante residencia 'en Albuquerque, el día 10 Centeno, 60.415,000.
mienda sea efectiva un año después
cado las posiciones enemigas al sur y cito, y se ordenó a los hombres que
Trigo macho, 17.460,000.
,
El representante
del actual, a la edad de 88 años. El
de su ratificación.
Eddy, 3201. $8,162.55.
y pintoresco.'
V
al oeste de Jerusalem,' mientras que se. pararan sobre las trampas.
Liinasa, 8.473,000.
VolGrant, 7414, $18,905.70.
Randall, de California, prohibición!
Felicitamos al Rev. P. Bessett por Sr. iSalazar perteneció a un regimienu
Welsh y otras tropas, avanzando de viendo a reasumir su canto, e estuArroz, 36.378,000. .,
Guadalupe, 3415, $8,708.25.
'
el lucimiento de la festividad y por to de Nuevo Mléxico y peleó en la bapredijo hoy que la resolución pa
la dirección de Belén, arrojaron al vieron firmes y manifestaron la maPapas, 442.536,000.
Lea, 2166, $5,523.30.
saría en la cámara con 40 o 50 votos
su celo en honor de
Guada talla de Glorieta y en otros varios.
Camotes, 87,141,000.
Lincoln. 3052, $7.782.60.
enemigo, y pasando al lado oriental yor fortaleza mientras se les ajustade sobra.
lupana, tan querida para todos los cuando los confederados trataban de
de Jerusalem, se habían establecido ban Jas cuerdas.
Heno, cultivado, 79.528,000,
Luna, 2722, 6,941.10.
mexicanos en general, ya sean nati apoderarse del pals.
en el camino de Jerusalem a Jericó.
IHeno, silvestre, 15.402,000.
MlcKinley, 1975, $5,036.25.
EL CONCILIO RATIFICA EL CON
A las 7:17' a. m., el mayor a cargo
vos del suelo azteca o de estas comar
Vivió en Albuquerque por treinta
Al mismo tiempo, la infantería Lon1,196.451,000 libras.
Tabaco,
3791,
$12,217.06.
Mora,
MOVER
PARA
EL
de la ejecución did la orden dá hacer
TRATO
extendemos
nuestra felicita afios, en el No. 607 West Atlantic Ave
cas, y
dinense y caballería desmontada ata
Betabeles, 6.237,000 toneladas.
. CITY HALL.
Otero, 2770, $7,063.50
cifln a todas las personas que tan
Jugar los resortes de las trampas. Se
v
siendo oriundo del condado de Valencó las fuertes posisiones enemigas al
Ftijole's, 15.701,000 bushels.
Quay, 4118, $10,500.90.
habían arreglado gatillos, uno para
'
ayudaron al cura párroco cia. Le sobrevive un hijo, D. Juan Maíz macho, 75.866,000 bushels,'
oeste y al noroeste de Jerusalem y cada
Río Arriba, 6096, $15,642.25.
en sus esfuerzos para que la fiesta Salazar, de la Plaza Vieja, una hija,
trampa y se asignaron seis hom
En una sesión especial del concilio
se
sobre
el
de
camino
Jeru
situaron
13.544,000.
Cebollas,
3345,
$8,529.75,
Roosevelt,
bres para que los manejaran. A la
resultara brillante.
la Sra. de A. Padilla de Barelas, y
de la ciudad, habido el sábado en la
a
salem
asi
sitiada
Estando
Shechem,
Coles, 502,700 toneladas.
Sandoval, 2128, $5,420.40.
voz de mando, tiraron de los gatillos
noche y presidido por el Mayor Sarquince nietos. El funeral tuvo lugar
la Ciudad Santa, se rindió entonces
San Juan 1783, $4,546. 65.
Lúpulo, 27.778,000 libras.
Once de
y los trece negros cayeron.
finase
los
detalles
EL' HON. ANTONIO LUCERO, ES el miércoles 12 en la Iglesia del Sagra
gent,
arreglaron
al
,,
General
ISan Miguel, 8064, $20,563.20.
Arándano, 245,000 barriles.
Allenby.
"
ellos murieron casi instantáneamenedificio
les
de
los
cambio
del
el
do Corazón de Barelas, y el sepelio
GOBERNADOR INTERINO.
para
'"
Manzanas, 68.203,000 barriles.
Santa Fé, 6452, $13,902. 60.
Dijo el Canciller que el General te, los otros dos se estremecieron por
en el camposanto de Santa Bárbara,
bomberos, que ahora es el City Hall,
Duraznos, 45.066,000 barriles. '
Sierra, 1443, $3,679.65.
Allenby esperaba entrar a Jerusalem unos momentos después de tirantear' IPor ausencia del gobernador Lind-selocal
su
nuevo
donde
para
quedará
;
Peras, 14.281,000.
oficialmente mañana, acompañado de se la cuerda. No ee permitieron
Socorro, 6427, $13,838.85.
Instalado en la (Avenida Washington
quien se encuentra en Camp Kea
Procedentes de Albuquerque, vinie25.231,000 cajas.
los comandante
de los contingentes expectadores civiles en la ejecución.
4561, $11,630.55.
.Naranja,
Taos,
conNusbam.
El
casa
la
de
'
junto a
rney, Colo., el secretario de estado. ron a la capital los jóvenes Alberto
franceses e italianos.
Torrance, 3373, $8,601.15.
El (Alguacil John Tobin y algunos de
cillo dió instrucciones al Mayor para
Sr. Antonio Lucero, ha venido a ser A. García y Elfego García, el primero
Amarante
Al(Los Sres.
Quintana y
Unión, 6303, $16,072.65.
de su- cónecclon con la cam- sus diputados ayudaron a ponerles
Aparte
M.
informar
contratista
J.
al
'
Kenny,
v
gobernador del estado, por algunos Condestable y diputado
vialguacil el berto Salazar, ambos de Pojuaque,
(Valencia, 3671, $9,361.05.
paña hecha contra Turquía por los las cuerdas, habiendo preparado ellos
de
de que el edificio deberá
días. Lo felicitamos.
segundo, con el fin de traer tres pri- nieron hace pocos días de su trabajo ser Denver,
Totales,.. 118,693, $302,067.15.
en la Mesopotamia, la cal- los nudos para los militares. '
británicos
su
cambiado
de
inmediatamente
sioneros del condado de Bernalillo a en El Rico, Colo.; y permanecieron
da de Jerusalem fué el fracaso defiAl resto de los acusados por el mis- Franen
Calle
local
san
la
actual
de
iNuestro amigo y suscrltor. Sr. José la Penitenciarla del Estado. Los reos entre nosotros por una emana. El
'
Los señores lAnastaclo C. de Baca nitivo de los grandes esfuerzos de los mo delito se les impusieron
penas
M. iUucero, de infills, N. M., Irá a re- son: Luis Cortéz, de 3 a 5 años; Ray- Sr. Salazar vino a visitar a sus pa- cisco. Se cree que Mr. Kenney teny Sasniro C. de Baca, vinieron a es- turcos para capturar el Canal de Suez desde prisión perpétua para la mayosidir on sus hijos en Forbes, N. M. mond C. Miller, de 4 a 5 afios y otro rientes en Pojuaque y ambos vinieron drá su fuerza de hombres y la maqui- ta
ciudad el jueves pasado. Durante e Invadir Egipto. Casi el primer im- ría, hasta uno o dos afios para los
naria necesaria aquí dentro de muy
por dos meses o tres, segtin anuncio sentenciado de 4 a 6 afios, todos por a paseo en la capital, visitándonos.
'
la visita que nos hicieron, se suscri- pulso hecho por Turquía después de menos culpables.
edificio.
el
trasladar
,'
pocos
para
días,'
esrobo. Después de hacernos una agraque se ha servido mandarnos por
D. José T. Vigil, de Española, N.
bieron cada uno por tres afios a nues su entrada en la guerra, fué una camcrito, anunciándonos el cambio de su dable visita, regresaron los oficiales M., estuvo en la ciudad el Jueves de
tro semanario, por lo cual le damos paña contra Egipto
través del gran (Al contestar nuestros anuncios, síra (Albuquerque en el tren de la soche. la semana pasada y nos visitó.
periódico a dicho lugar.
desierto de la península de Synat. Eti vase mencionar "El Nuevo Mexicana
las mas cumplidas gracias.
'
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EL NUEVO MEXICANO Lo que el Tío Samuel esta
f
haciendo pot los soldados
,,,.,,, .... ,.;:,
c

CUERPOS LEGALES DE CONSEJEROS, ANUNCIADOS POR REIA

SEMANARIO EN ESPAÑOL,
ubllcado lo Jueves n Sante Fé. per la
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Nutro Mexicano ei al periódico más rlrjo df Catado de Nueve Mélico. Be manda
todaa las estafetas del EataUo,
tiene una circulación
muy.frande entre el pueblo Inteligente y progresista del Sudoeste.
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(True translation filed with the
Se les dá a los hombres en lo?
Postmaster at Santa Fo, New Mexico,
en December 13, 1317, as required by campos grandes oportunidades
pira
Crder Na T83 of the Postmaster el estudio. 6e han proveído maestros
en
darles
instrucción
el
idioma
para
Cenoral of the United SUtes.)
y costumbres francesas. , Muchos de
Hay ua millón quinientos mil hon los hombres están aprendiendo 4 leer
brea reunldcs en cerca de ochenta y escribir, y muchísimos están estucempos de Instrucción del ejército diando Inglés. Se proveen maestros
y de la marina en los Estados Unidos. para casi toda clase de estudio que
3ton trabajando, duramente ellos quieran aprender, y a les coEstos,
para convertirse ea buenos soldados bra algo para cubrir los gastos quo
y marines, con el fin de combatir esto origina. Usualimente el cobro es
nuestras batallas al otro lado de los de veinticinco a cincuenta centavos

(True translation,, tiled with the
Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on December 13, 1917, as required by
Order No. 783 of the Postmaster
General of the United, States.) ;

SIIMR

IÜDE

6

V"

PRODUCE C0
Trafioantss y Compradores de

V

Lana, Cueros,
Zaléai, Alfalfa, Za

Los miembros de los Cuerpos Legar-Íe- s
de Consejeros para Nuevo Mexico
que ayudarán en el trabajo en oonec-ció- n
con el ' escogimiento ' selectivo,
han sido nombrados por el Presidente
-,
Wilson y han sido anunciados por el
Reíd, oficial feaeral, y
Capitán A.
DO
son como sigue;
S0MÜS IMPORTADORES ESPECIALES DE - PIELES DE TO.
Condado de Bernalillo, W. A.
DAS CLASES, Y COMPRADOR ES DE CUEROS. TRAIGANOS SUS
T. J. Mabry, Félix Baca, todos
CUEROS Y PIELES. PAGAMOS LO 8 MEJORES PRECIOS DEL
de Albuquerque,-'- ; j
MERCADO
EN DINERO CONTANTE.
ESTAMOS LOCALIZADOS
Chaves j. M. Henrey, T. Fort, J.
EN LA CALLE DEL PUENTE, EN SEGUIDA A LA ESTAFETA
'
'
C., Gilbert, todos de Roewelt
'.
'.
VIEJA.' "
Colfax di O. Crampton, John Mlor- row, Charles M, Bayne, todos de Ra
NUEVO MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
;.'
tón.
,, .'i.
A. W
O. Bratton,
, JCurry-HSA. Havener, todos de
Hkjckenhull,-,WClovist '!:
'
; l,
'
De Baca ttl. R. parsons, J.' B. Par-duK. W. Edwards, todos de Fort
.

uranoyaeraas
jwcate,
T) Productos del Pais.

a

r,

'

"

, ;
1
mares.
gobierno realiza, que no por persona.
(Fuera de los campos se está ha
todo ba de ser .puro, trabajo para esPeriódico Oficial del Condado de Sandoval.'
tos dombres, sino que ae les debe per- ciendo mucho también. La gente de
mitir mucho tiempo par sus juegos. las poblaciones y ciudades circunveA monos que éstos hombres
estén cinas están llevando a los soldados
casas a comer
distraídos por medio de diversiones, los campamentos
y a menos que ellos puedan jugar al aún cuando no los conozcan. Las po
baseball y otros juegos, sus mentes blaciones están abriendo
gratuita
" :;. V
estaran
ocppadas con pensamientos mente sus clubs a los soldados y ma- Sumner.-JUEVES, DICIEM BRE 13, DE 1917.
Dona Ana (Numa C. Frenger, R. L.
que los pueden guiar a malas accio- rineros, libremente los sobados y do
nes, y no se convertirán en buenos mingos. Señoras patrióticas han
Young, William (A. Sutherland, todos
'
establecimientos cerca' de los de Las Cruces.
!
.
;
soldadoa. ,
,
BE 'HACEN CAMBIO
EN EL PERChais H.
WÜ Armstrong,
campamentos,.' en los cuales pueden
Sam
J.
Pór
lo
JSddy
ha
el
Ho
tanto,
pedido
SONAL D6 L03 CUERPOS-LOCALEsus
tenef
con
entrevistas
Carls-pamadres, Jones, Dover iPhlllip, todo de
a cierto número tie organizaciones y
DE SELECCION EN
'V-'
sociedades que faciliten recreos y vi- hermanas y amigas Estos estableci
ESTADO
DE
EL
N,
MEX.
;
Grant C. O. (Royalí, G.T. Black,
da social a los soldados en los cam- mientos ce llaman "Hostess Houses'
pos. Ewto se está, haedendo por me- y son muy populares. Balas de billar, iSilver City; A, W. Mitchell, Lords-burg.- :'
Tamal
el personal
Cuerpo de dio de Comisiones sobre Actividades tanqueB para' baños y campos atlétl
;'
.Distrito ha sido aembra.de per el
de .ios Campos de Instrucción, las que cos se están abriendo para loa homGuadalupe Henry V. B. Smith, F.
.
estas
(Presidente.,
en
cercanas.
brea
poblaciones
Falrcloth, George Sena, todos de Sanfuero nombradas por el Secretan o
WH
'
't
Departamento de Enforz amien- ta" Ross. V
de Guerra y el Secretarlo de la Mari
4True' translation filed with the na. M. Br,
C. E. Stancell,
to
de
Comisión
sobre
de
la
la
E.
Lea
iP.
Leyr
B.
Carter,
de
Foadlck,
Bayznond
Postmaster at Santa (Fe, New Mexico, New
York, es el presidente de estas Actividades de los Campos de Instruo Sim Eaves, todos de Lovlngton.
on December 18, 1917, as required by
Lincoln George B. Barber, George
dos comisiones.
Estas dos comisio- ción, fué organizado a causa de que
Order No. 783 of the Postmaster
medio de varias sociedades, se encontró ' qUé una gran cantidüd L. íUlrlck Géorge Spénce, todos de
LOS ABOGADOS AYUDARAN.
nes,
por
General of the United States.)
'
'.' í" '
están haciendo un gran trabajo den- de soldados y marineros fueron en- Carrizozo.'
Cari ;:
Luna A. W. Pollard,
(True translation filed with the SjOS cuerpo locales para la selec- tro de los campos de instrucción, en centrados enfermos de enfermedades
"
Fred: ISherman, todos da Da
contraídas en las cavernas,, del vicio.
,',
Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico, ción
las siguientes maneras:
todo
manifiestan
el
Estado,
por
El
de
".,
decidió,
on December 13, 1917, a required by
poco
Congreso
después
rning.,
La Asociación Cristiana de Jóvenes
varios casnbios en el personal, . hahaberse declarado la guerra, que taMcKlnley John "R. McFie, Sam
Order No. 783 of the Postmaster biendo
hecho los nombramientos el ha construido muchos edificios en ca les condiciones malas en las
ciudadoi Bushman, E. A, Martin, todos de GaGeneral of the United States.)
soldados
los
los
da
campo,
que
para
Presidente Wilson. SI personal de
,
y poblaciones, resultaban en que mu- llup.
seis, 45 h. P.
los cuerpos, de distrito también se usen como clubs. Basta hace poco chísimos
A. Foutz, Wagon
los'
Mora
soldados
de
se
(Como verán nuestros lectores en
enferma
Stanley
se
dado
hablan
contratos
pa
de dis tiempo,
PA8A FACILMENTE POR LA ARENA, Y SUBE LOS CERROS.
otra parte de nuestro periódico, los ha anunciado. iLos cuerpos
'que contratan Mound; Charles U. Strong, Mora;
ra trescientos sesenta y dos edificios ban de enfermedades
orno sigue:
en esos lugares. ' Por lo tanto, se pa- Frank A. Roy, Roy. .'
miembros del Foro de SSanta Fé, ban trito estAn compuesto
.
Los cuerpos locales en loa diversos y muchos'más se han terminado par-ROADSTERS, DE DOS Y DE CUATRO PASAJEROS.
Otero J. L. Laws on, L. H. York,
só una ley por el gobierno de los
resuelto prestar su ayuda a todos los condados están
compuestos como si esta fecha. (Mas de ciento cincuenta
Dean
Unidos,: declarando un crimen
Sherry, Alamogordo.
registrantes qua tengan que respoiv gue:
- carpas, cada una de 40x30 pies, se
.
f
der a los cuestionarlos quo repartir!
Quay Harry H. MoElroy, R. A.
Un piano, máquina el vender licor a los soldados y mariB. Dieta, Nestor han levantado.
Robert
(Bernalillo
neros y también que el que cualquiera Prentice, C. HJ Alldredge, todos de
el gobierno después del 15 de DiciemDr. W, O. Hope, all of Al de vistas movibles, fonógrafo, útiles
bre, y para ese fin, como lo encontra- Mnntoya,
persona abriera u operara tales casas Tucumcarl.
de
oficina,
plumas,
postales,
tarjetas
1RI0 Arriba iA. E. Oarr, Tierra Am
rán explicado más adelante, estarán buquerqus.
ma- de desórden cerca de los campos dé
de
escribir
tinta,
y
papel
lápices,
A.
Claud
C.
Chaves
Hobbs,
Hector,
listos y dispuestos a ayudarles a reslos soldados, Ha sido el deber da los arilla ; I (F. Nlohl, Española; Elíseo
se
cada
edifi
en
han
puesto
gazines,
ft, L. Bradley, all of (RosweU.
de la. Comisión sobre Activi- M. Valdez, Tierra Amarilla.
ponder en la debida forma las pregua
Colfax IT. B. Lyons, John, jeras, J. cio. Los hombres se sienten Ubres agentes
iRoosevelt G. L. Reese, James A. TOTAL OE LOS GASTOS
tas .del mencionado cuestionarlo.
DE REGtSTRACION
en
los campos de instrucción,
dades
edificios
a
estos
a
ir
obtener
papara
B. fioale, all of Raton.
Hall
J. C, Compton, todos de Porta
Se arisa, pues, a todos loa que ten
denunencontrar
el
tales
lugares
y
el
sus
cual escribir cartas para
W. C. Zer-- pel en
L.
Daniel
Moye,
Curry
ciarlos a los oficiales del gobierno. les.
gan que responder esos cuestionarios wer. Dr.
J. B. Wfeaterf leld, all 01 casas. Tres noches cada semana se
Sandoval John F. Young, Cuba;
que en la Calle do San Francisco, y Clovls.
' "
les dan funciones de vistas movibles, Los oficiales ' del gobierno innfedita-ment- e
EN NUEVO MEXICO,
Y DEL 'DRAFT
Sen el local antes ocupado por el Hotel
Phillip Jaegels, Bernalillo; Abetino
esos
a
a
que
lugares
obligan
son
calos
se
las
reúcuales
F.
gratis,
Ana Felipe Lucero, J.
Dona
A.
Bernalillo.
se
(Lucero,
hallaran todos los
a
se
Metropolitano,
arrestan
los
hombres
cierren
y
en
nen
estos
cantar
edificios
y
para
Dr. C W. Gerber, all of Las
San Juan Frank A. Burdick, Farm-días, desde las diez de la mañana has Nevares,
para representar sus funciones tea- y mujeres que encuentren vendiendo.!
TA EL
DE DICIEMBRE DE 191
ta las cuatro de la tarde, un abogado Cruces,
George F. Bruington, Aztec;
ington;
soldados
licores
los
a
y
marineros,
Batos edificios
y
H. trales de aficionados.
E. S. Whitehead, Farmlngton.
listo para ayudarle, sin perjuicio de Eddy: A. It O'Quinn, Dr. L.también se usan para fines religiosos que estén lucrando' con la operación
H. C Kerr, all of Carlsbad.
Pate,
San Miguel (Stephen B. Davis, Jr.,
quo consulten a sus abogadoa prefe
Muchas veces fué
Grant H. B. Betts, John F. Durant, siendo osado el mismo edifldlo, muy de tales casas!
W. G. Haydon, O. A Larrazolo, todos
rido si asi Jo desean, pues todos los
menudo, en turno, para servicios re- posible persuadir a los ofleíales de de Las
O. J. Westlske, all of Silver City.
Dr.
'
.(True translation filed with the Postmaster at Santa, Fe, New Mexico,
miembros del Foro de Santa Fé ten
Vegas. "'' "
ceV. Gallegos, A. P ligiosos de ios católicos, protestantes las ciudades que por sí mismos
on
December 13, 1917, as required by "Order No. 783 of ihe Postmaster
N.
Guadalupe
M.
A.
Ed
E.
(R.
Santa
Fe
drán gusto en ayudarles a contestar
Wright,
sus distritos de la luz coloraGrzelachowskl, Dr; R. J. Thompson, y judíos. El dinero para llevsr a ca- rraran
8. Bowman, todos de General of the United States.)
wards,
Harry
propiamente sus cuestionarios liara all cf Santa Besa.'
de
medio
el
rial
trata-manifestarles
se levanta por da, por
bo todo este
que cumplen exactamente con la ley,
efecto de dichos lugares sobre los sol- Santa Fé.
Cúota. Costo total ' Costo por hombre.
Unidad
Lincoln C. Walker Hyde, O. T. medio de1 subssrijclones.
(Registración
Sierra ft. H. Byrne, J. V. Robins,
3 gobierno ha creído o pendados.
Oarrl-zczColón
Los
Caballeros
129
también
de
2273
...
j.4.63
Dr.
F.
Bernalillo
$1,887.51
H.
of
alt
Johnson,
H. A. Wolford, Hillsboro.
UNA ACLARACION IMPORTANTE. Nye, '
'''
están levantando edificios, les que de. sado, que si iba a forzar a los padres
52
.
1712
.
1,464.85
Chaves ,
28J7
Nicho-lasG.
Socorro
J.
IFltch,
Fred
'
hia
sus
a
-'
madres
íique
190
entregaran
befán
místeos
usados
los
2542
ser
y
6.07
1,153.70
Colfax .
Luna W. C. Simpson, C. J. Kelly,
para
...
Desde qua empezamos a publicar
W. B. 'Bunton, Magda24
nes de los de 13 Asociación Cristiana jos para ir a combatir por el gobieruo lena. Socorro;'
.4.1
960
10.00.
Ourry ,
los anuncios da las obras del ec noci- Dr. P. M. Steed, all of Deming.
'
.
esos
debía
de
a
Its
63
80.00
1214
hijos
Jévenes.
de
H.
Otras
fra
W.
'proteger,
Dona
W.
organizaciones
John
Ana..
1.27,
Gordon,
McKlnley
Taos-ido historiador
T. Cheetham;, Wm. MeDon Ben-00
35.00
1131,
of Gal- ternrles pendrán edlficics Iguales en grandes peligros de las enfermedades Kean,
'
jamin U. .Read, los tituló han apare- Cregar, "Dr."' J. W. Stoffer, all
Enrique Gonzalezv todos de íMdy .
,
e
sanos
mantenerlos
218
193.10
infecciones,
7
lo
y
8
futuro.
Grant .
,,. 3760
cido en español, lo cual ba causado lup.
Taos.
de
manera
fuertes
hacer
1108
La
538.40
7.27
Libreque
Asociación
de
Americana
.
O.
pudieran
Mora
'Patricio
..u.
Guadalupe
Sanchez, Mora;
al gunas molestias al mencionado r.
Torrance
JenH.
Neil
Fred
Ayres,
,
93
596.43
933
6.41 ... .,
rías esti facilitando libros y magazi buenos combatientes. No le pareció son,
Read a causa de la confusión creadi U. Strong, Mora; James IL Davl-sEstancia; M. B. Fuller, Montain- - Lincoln.....;..,.
00
..
887
nes, asi como bibliotecarios competan justo al gobierno sacar un joven de alr.
Luna .
entre nuestros lectores que creen que Wilson Mound. .
1
178.28
879
Otero John Snyderi Alamogordo; tes, en les campos. Dentro de paco su hogar en la. ciudad, donde estaba
McKinley .
esos libros están escritos en español.
Union ílugh B, Woodward, Joseph
" 704.99
Jos
del
132
mal
rodeado
1028
6.34
un
y
O.
.
Dr.
protegido
cada
por
Chas.
Mora
E.
tendri
campo
gran
Thomas,
tiempo,
Alamogordo;
J.
Des
Gill,
F.,
Nosotros, por lo tanto, hemos camClayton
Branson,
48
228.68
4.76
edl'lcio central de librería o biblio- buenos consejos y el ejemplo d sus (Moines.
... 820
Otero ,
biado desda esta numero los tttuloj W, M.Her, Tularosa.
89
141.65
1.59
1092
Street, T. N. Lawscn teca. Los libro3 son distribuidos por padres, para ponerlo en una ciudad
Quay v
en el anunolo de las obras históricas
Valencia (Eugene Kempentch, Per
'
12.00
179'
2,148.39
de manera etrana, donde-- , las condiciones fueRio Arriba ..'...,. 1308
Sildel Sr. Head, y hacemos esta aclara- Dr. C H. Ferguson, all of Tucum:art medio de
C.
H.
F.
'
Livingston, Belén;
alta;
22
301.10
675
, 13.70
lo Arriba J. R, Martinez, Jr., que los bcmtres puedan obtener un ran mucho peores y donde no hubiera vestre
Roosevelt ..
ción para anunciar a nuestros lectoMirabel, San Rafael.
?
66 . ,
708.05
10.72
376
San Juan ,
aconsejara acerca de su
res que las obras del Sr. Read están Tierra Amurilla: Dr. J. R. Hayna. litro o un tnágaztno muy fácilmente. nadie que le le-213
,
libre
1875
9.40.
áe
mantuviera
2,001.06
,
Esto
es
Manuel
Tler.n
San
tamblín
y
conducta,
Park
Garcia,
Miguel
View;
grát's.
TODAS ESCRITAS EN 1NGLD3 y no
EL CUERPO DE MEDICOS
71
12.11
860.10
450
aérlas.
, Para animar al más grande número tentaciones
Amarilla.
Sandoval,
en español.
CONSEJEROS.
47
18.93
ac889.00
Comisión
N.
102S
lo
sobre
r.lS.
Por
Ja
C..
Han
soldados
tanto,
Rccsevelt
a
a
de
Santa Fe .
Leach,
que vayan
posible
Además, Ies suplicamos a nuestros
'
- 3.38 '
411
138.431
,398
Sierra
guna clase de ejercicios atlétlcos re- tividades en los campos de instruc
lectores, que al hacer el pedido da, cock, Dr, N. F. Woclard, all of
"
r 7.33
164
1840
1,201.90
gularmente durante sus ratos de Ocio, ción ha nombrado hombres competen
(True translation filed with the Socorro .
sus libros, se sirvan mencionar ect tales.
89
11.72
'1.043.63 ...
...
750
M. G.
obtener
tes
evidencias
as
Pena
Sandoval
Taos
clase
at
New
Postmaster
toda
que
han
de
pudieran
Montoya,
Santa
Mexico,
organizado
Fe,
un
con
cual
nos harán
lo
periódico',
13.13
6
905.63 .
1003
son
astacondiciones
.
de
,
tales
on
Dr,
Directores
Torrance
teams."
,.
y
as
que
December
tienen
ArguetJB
13,
Jaegles,'
Blanca;
1917,
Phillip
especiales
by
required
i.,..,..
gran favor.
'
108 ,
754.75
7.00
1851
a su cargo el ver que los hombres se tos para persuadir a los oficiales lo Order No. 783 of the Postmaster :Unlon
Davis, of Bernalillo.
110
8.49
934.60
975
Ban Miguelwill Cortner, A. A agrupen en muchos juegos, tales co cales, de las ciudades cercanas a los General of the, United States.)
Valencia .
,'
Gallegos, Dr. F. H, Crail, all of Las mo baseball, football, carreras y bo campamentos, at que mejoraran estas
'
" ""
19,099.23
Average, .. 8.33
xeo.
Total . i.,.. 32,933 . ; 2292
Se han hecho vistas movibles condiciones, o si no podían hacer es
Vegas.
Los nombres de los doctores que
'
8r. y Sra. Austin Brady, salieron
3,797.84
Ádministratlvb .....
Santa Fe T. Z. Winter, Manuel para enseñar a los hombres los pri- to, a cooperar con los Procuradores servirán en los nuevos cuerpos 'mé.
1,489.72:
ayer a las 3:40 p. m. rumbo a San Delgado, Dr. 3. A. Soils, all of Santa meros' rudimentos dé boxeo, el que de los Estados Unidos y otros oficia- dicos de consulta, fueron anunciados
Cuerpo de Distrito No. 1 . .i. ........ .i.
'
Diego, dónde visitarán algunos ami
éstá Intimamente relacionado con 'l les federales para arrestar y perse por el Capitán R. C. iReid, oficial feCuerpo de Distrito No. 2
...í,., . 3,008.23
San Juan IS.. (R. Coon, Dr. M. D. combate a bayoneta. Los comandan guir a los Infractores de la ley y a
gos antes de embarcarse para Man
Preel
nombrados
fueron
por
derally
v v
zanillo, México, 1600 millas al sur da Taylor, C. B. Noble. :'.;'
en sidente Wilson. Hay un cuerpo me- .;.'! .Costo total,
,..,,$27,395.02
tes del ejército han deeidido que un otros que no están interesados
San Diego, donde el Sr. Brady toma
Sierra iF. M. Eojorquea, H. A
buen boxeador viene a ser un buca. proteger a los soldados y marinero, dico central establecido en Albuquer
'
.
!,
!'
Dr. X O. Hatcher.
rá cargo del consulado americano,
sino que solo buscan el engordar sus que, y los nombres de los médicos son
soldado. ;
Mora Referred to Advisory boards Dr. James M, Winchester, Dr. WiliSocorro íFrancisco V. Chaves, Dr.
para cuyo puesto fué nombrado últiJSe han establecido comercios o tlen depósitos eni los bancos.
los siguientes: ' ,
v .1
mamente.
Manzanillo es un puerto W,. A. iparvis, Jose S. Baca.
of
Colfax and San Miguel counties. liam A. Bristol, all of Clayton.
el
dinero
en
Todo
este
tra
gastado
das en cada uno de los acantonamien
P. G. Cornish, Dr.
Albuquerque--Dr- .
Valencia Referred to the Medical
MarDr. Jesse R. Gilbert Dr.
de altura, importante, sobre el Paci
D.
Otero
T.
Dr.
mantener
a
soldado
al
hue
McKean,
en
TaosVlm,
tos del ejército nacional.
Estas ae bajo vi
J. A. Reidy, Dr. John R. Van Atta,
"
Dr. Eber D. Mc- Advisory board of Bernalillo county.
fico. Les Sres Brady vivieron por tin, Enrique Gonzales.
;
conocen con el nombre de "Post Ex na salud y creciente entusiasmo. Es Dr. Frank - Tull, Dr. Le Roy S. Jesse G. Holmes,
Curry Dr. Clyde Smith, Dr; James
13 años en la ciudad de Guadalajara,
Torrance Julian Salas,. Dr. C. J.
tas son cosas muy necesarias para
Klnley, all of Alamogordo.
changes," y son operadas bajo la diPeters, Dr. Lucien G. Rice, Dr. For--i 'Quay Dr. Alden D. catterson, us. F.' Scott, Dr. Fred yL Dillon, all of
Mexico, y hacia tres años que esta Amble, Neal Jensen.
un
formar
buen
ejército.
rección de la Comisión 4el Departarest F. Fadeley, all of Albuquerque; Ormteton B. Brown, Dr, Frederick W. Clovis.
ban en esta ciudad, donde era uno de
Union Bay Sutton, J. Andres Pa- mento, de Guerra. Bn estas tiendus Inrest affidavit
.
Dr. Harry M. Smith, Las Vegas.
all of Tucumcarl.
loe redactores de nuestro diario en In- checo, Dr. N. B. Charlton. lo soldados, a preBernalillo Dr. Wallace W. Dill Noble,
Un solterón ha dicho qua lo unic)
Rio Arriba Dr. Wallace H. Living
iValenei a (Placido Jaramillo, J. G. pueden comprar
glés., Habla perfectamente español,
s:
Leyendo:
Dr. George Sr McLandress, Dr. Walcios muy reducidos, los artículos que
, no les dá el
ston, Española; Dr. Harry D. Sewetl, bueno que hay tratándose de matriy tiene muchas simpatías para el pue- Chaves, Dr. W. F. Wtttwer.
un
ta''La
;
W.
vestía
de
X...,como
tales
ter
marquesa
of
all
gobierno,,
parge,
Albuquerque.
Chama; Dr. Charles L. Le Roy Brock, monio, es que no sea obligatorio V
blo mexicano, al que conoce intimaChaves Dr. William W. Phillips,
baco, jabón, dulces, pañuelos, etc.(En precioso traje verde lechuga con a- él. Cop
.,
mente. Sus numerosos amigos en
Mamá, te digo que no' quiero ca- éstos lugares también se reúnen los dornos. color garbanzo. .1.
Dr. Chas. M. Mayes,: Dr. Chas, i1, Española.
Dr.
Enoch
Roosevelt
Lunaway,
ta ciudad le dieron nn banquete el sarme!
I
una
soldados como lugares de reunión.
Vaya
marquesa apetiUoea!
Montgomery, all of Roswell. ;
Dr. James F. Garmany, Dr. John S.
(Examen de castellano:
martes en la nodhe, el ' que resultó
Que nfl?. , ; . Vergüenza debía Hay desde doce, hasta veintidós tien
Colfax Dr. Orin J. WhitcorMj, Dr.
Profesor : Cíteme un palabra demuy entusiasta. Como era un caba- darte; todas tus compañeras de co das de esta clase en cada uno delo3 PASTILLAS DE CHAMBERLAIN. John L. Hobbs, Dr. Howard Heyman, pearce, all of Portales,
Ad- rivada de "padre."-- ,
Medical
Referred
to
Sandoval
llero inteligente, jovial y recto, será legio están ya divorciadas!
t
all of Raton.. '.
diferentes acantonamientos
y están
Alumno: "Hijo."
board of Bernalillo county.
hechado menos- en esta capital donde
Dona Ana Dr. Troy C. Sexton, Dr. visory
haciendo negocios que amontan a mide
Chamberlain
(Las
están
Pastólas
San Juan Dr. George W.
es muy popular. 4
áoward
M.
llones
Y
Dr.
N.
DEL
James
V
ESTOMAGO
ENFERMEDAD
Cornell,
hecha especialmente para las enferde, pesos cada. mes.
Dr. Arthur M.
Farmington;
DA SU
UN VIEJO SOLDADO
CONSTIPACION.
Se lea está enseñando a los hom- medades del estómago, billosidad y Minetree, all of Las Cruces, v
Dr. Thomas J.
Farmington;
Smith,
iLos jóvenes Inéz Valdéz, Patricio
RECOMENDACION.
Dr. John L. Q. Lauer, Carls
Eddy
Jhan
encontrado
a.
tal
bres
cosa
lo
(No
,
cantar.
constipación, y
WeaL Astee.
que
hay
Luján e Ignacio García, todos de Nam Ios que están afligidos con enfer vante tanto entusiasmo
como un gran éxito que es insuperable en el trata- bad; Dr. Marvin P. 8 keen, Artesia;
San Miguel Dr. Clifford S. Losey,
Gustar Wangelln, Comandante del
bé, N. MU vinieron el lunes de esta medades del estómago
constipación grupo de hombres, cantando, Directa-re- s miento de esas enfermedades. Gentes Di. Homer A. Stroup, Artesia; Dr. Dr. Edwin, B. Shaw, Dr. Walter E.
G. lA. R. Post, Pinckenyville, 111., essemana, de paseo, y regresaron el día deben leer lo
B.
Carlsbad.
"Nunca
Mallory
he
Culpepper,
siguiente:
Kaser, all Qf East Las Vegas.
inteligentes se .emplean par que han sufrido por años de enfermecribe: "Recomiendo altamente las
siguiente, martes. Nos visitaron en encontrado ninguna cosa mejor para
of the Medical
Grant Officer
Santa Fe Dr. R. O. Brown, Dr. Pildoras
guiar este trabajo. El gobierno ha dades del estómago y que no hablan
nuestras oficina.
para los Ríñones de Foley,
United
States
stationed
army,
enfermedades del estómago y consti- ido hasta el extento. de publicar un podido Obtener un alivió" permanente, Dorps,
David
Dr.
W.
Knapp;
Fiske,
Eugene
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Bayard1, New Mexico.
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.
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.
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all
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Fe,
completamente
canciones, el cual se les
El Sr. Jarnles W-- Chaves, ha sido berlain.
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to"' Medical
Guadalupe Referred
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Dr.
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de
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La
Socorro Dr. Chas. G. Duncan, So ra los dolores de espalda, reumáticos,
t
tendrá en teatro en el que se podr1n gran valor para la billosidad.
lectivo
rizozo; Dr. Thomas W. Wataon,
testinos, sin que estimulan el hígado acomodar 3,000
constipación crónica puede curarse
corro; Dr- - Adelard E Besáette, San coyunturas tiesas y adoloridas,
en
el
y
personas,
B.
quo
Dr.
Whito
Whitacre,
Henry
nuestro cuerpo en una eon: se les
'
; "El Sr. Anastaclo Padilla y su espo- y guardan
Marcial; Dr.. Marcellus McCreary,
.
darán magnificas funciones permanentemente tomando las Pasti- Oaks;
dolores enlas Ingles y múscu'
'
',.
.
,
sa, BiNleron $1 domingo para Albu- dtción saludable." escribe la Sra. de teatrales.'- Se cobrará admisión a ra- llas de Chamberlain y observando las
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John
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X".
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ory board of Santa Fe county,
all of Dewing.
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ffe venta en todas parres.
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ea como la octiva narte de'ln one cob- Tormnce Referred to Medicar Ad a la naturaleza para restaurar la vi
McKlnley
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American Army May Lead Slav Hordes Back Into Democracy's Fight
-

,(

FIRST BALL PLAYER TO JOIN AVIATION CORPS

SNOWFALL

IN ALPS

MOTHER

,

NATION

REUNITED RUSSIA MAV AGAIN

GIVES MILLION
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1

TAKE FIELD AGAINST THE HUN

VICTIMS

NOVA

SCOTIA
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Cossacks and Political
:

FOR ITALY

estimate in
Halifax Disaster Now
Only 1,800.
,
Will Help to Ceck TeuRELIEF SHIP IS
tonic Drive at PresGREETED WITH JOY
ent Limits.
RESISTANCE TO
PUSH STUBBORN
British Chief Enters Con-

quered Jerusalem with

Austro-Germa-

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
LONDON, Dec. 12. The . British
has donated
1,000,000
government
pounds for the relief of Halifax, It
was announced In the house of commons today by Andrew Bonar Law,
chancellor of the exchequer.
i

((By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
WITH THE FRENCH ARMIES IN
ITALY, Dee. 12. (By the Aeeoclated
Preet.) Snow, which hat been eager
ly waited and long delayed, began to
fall this morning, in the mountain
district where the
armies are striving to break through.
The beginning of the snow fall adds
to the optimism of those who have
been confident that the drive would
be checked within its present limits.
There are some signs of a renewal
of the
effort to break
through the Italian front between the
Brenta and the Piave In northern
Italy, a heavy bombardment being reported in that sector.
Austro-Germa-

casualty

DEATH LI8T FALLS

Ceremony.

n

n

"' "
.'"
RESISTANCE
STUBBORN AND SUCCESSFUL
Rome. Deo. 12. Tha enemv han
resumed the attack. Today's official!

ITALIAN'

statement says that the Italians re
sisted stubbornly yesterday through-cu- t
the day, and that a few positions
which were abandoned In the beginning of the fighting were reoccupled
in nearly all cases. In the evening
the enemy effort was reduced to the
normal artillery fire.

AUSTRIAN BATTLESHIP
TORPEDOED AND SUNK
London, Dec. 12. The Austrian
battleship ' Wien has been torpedoed
end sunk. According to Vienna most
of her crew was saved. The vessel
r
measured 5512 tons and her
complement was 441 men.

TO ABOUT 1800

Halifax, N. C, Dec, 12. A revised
estimate today of the explosion casualties reduces the death list to approximately 1800. The known dead total
1800 and it is estimated that not
more than 1000 bodies and perhaps
only 900 still lie under the debris of
shattered and burned buildings. The
list of victims is steadily becoming
smaller as relatives are reunited and
refugees who left the city return.
From 300 to 500 persons are totally or
partly blind and 200 children have
each lost both parents, according to
the American and Canadian workers
investigating the situation.
The Boston relief ship, Calvin Austin, entered the harbor today. The ar
rival of the relief steamer, Calvin
Austin, bringing clotfliine. food and
other materials greatly needed, was
welcomed' by a cheering crowd. Re
lief work is being developed along
better organized lines, daily. Today
the weather was clear, though cold,
and on the whole favorable to the
work of recovering bodies and of re.
construction.
Intense alarm has
been caused over a rumor that the
authorities were to blow up a muni
tlons ship in the harbor, and great
crowds gathered in the parks. Sol
diers went among them allaying their
fears and big posters were placed in
conspicuous., places announcing that it
was only proposed to destroy the
hulk of the Mont Blanc.

pre-wa-

GERMAN

ESTIMATE OF
AIRCRAFT LOSSES
Berlin, Dec. 12. (via London.)
Aircraft losses by the entente allies
in- - the month of November totaled
22 captive balloons and 205 airplanes,
the German general staff announced
today. The German losses in aerial
battles, the statement adds, were 60
aeroplanes and two captive balloons.
e
London, Dec. 12. Premier
today announced in the house
of commons that General Allenby, the
British commander In Palestine
tered Jerusalem on foot on Tuesday.
The premier Bald General Allenby's
insured
maintenance
proclamation
and protection of all sacred buildings
and holy places.
General Allenby
was well received by the population.
American and other military attaches entered Jerusalem with General Allenby, ' the general reported
today.
Guards have been placed around
the Holy Places, the premier said,
and the Mosque of Omar has been
placed under Mohammedan control.
HUGE EXPENDITURES
MADE BY GREAT BRITAIN
London, Dec 12. Andrew Bonar
Law, chancellor of the exchequer,
introducing a vote of credit in the
house of commons today, said he
estimated that the present vote would
carry the expenditure?, to the end of
March 16. He declared that the average dally expenditure in the last 63
days was 6,794,000 pounds and for
the period since the end of the last
fiscal year? 6,686,000 pounds.
The total excess expenditure over
the budget estimate, the chancellor
The
said, was 300,000,000 pounds.
excess for the navy was 3,500,000
pounds and 10,000,000 pounds was
made up of miscellaneous items, including shipping and advances connected with the military progress in
France and Palestine.
The belief was expressed by the
chancellor that the advances made to
Russia would be recovered sooner or
Lloyd-Georg-

.

11
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5,000 Soldiers See
"Battle of Verdun"
Put on at El Paso
El
than

Dec. 12. More
of the El Paso
district witnessed the reproduction
in fireworks of the battle of Verdun
last night at the El Paso stadium
given under the auspices of the war
service board. Five hundred soldiers
participated in the fireworks battle
when volunteers were called for from
the crowd to man the trenches and,
to "go over the top." Major General
Geo. W. Read, the commander of
the new cavalry division being formed here, was a special guest of the
war service board at the program
which was given as a part of the
recreation.
Paso,

Texas,

5000 soldiers

Big Platinum Shipment
Arnves from Russia
Washington, Dec. 12. A shipment
of 21,000 ounces of platinum received

today at a Pacific coast port from
Russia, is the cause of much satisfaction to government officials. The
metal is needed badly in the manufacture of munitions and explosives,
as well as for surgical and scientific work.
The domestio .supply has
run so short that jewelers and the
public have been asked to stop the
use of platinum for ornaments.
The
shipment was valued at more than
$2,000,000 and was consigned to the
secretary of commerce, who will supervise its distribution.

Angora Goats to Be
Used as Fire Patrols

El Paso, Tex., Dec. 12. (Angora
goats as fine patrols In the national
forest were urged by W, Hi. Chaplains
of the United States department of
agriculture, before the executive committee of the National Mohair Growers' association which la in session
here. He said (Angora goats by eating the undergrowth, prevented the
spread of forest fires and saved millater.
If the war is still in progress when lions of dollars In timber values. His
appeal was for more Angoras on the
federal forest reserve.
(Continued on pace four.)
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Leaders Will Drive
Qui Bolsheviki

Counter Revolution's Formidable
I

SI

HB

.

ULtj.jUm,

U..

.Walter Plpp, the New York Yankee's first baseman, has joined
the Aviation Corpa of the National Defence. He ia the first big
league player to enlist in this branch of the service, and if Wally
shows half the efficiency In the air that he has Jn baseball Uncle
Sam will have an aviator to boast of,
-ASH. X. H. ftMdal

10 GOVERNOR
TAKES

PROBLEM

OP COAL F AMINE

own

AND

Seizes Coal.

Only
to
Get
Needed
Thing
Everything Moving.
on

(By Leased Wire to Now Mexican.)
(Washington, Dec. 12. The fullest
In any declsmeasures of
ion President iWilson may make to
even
solve- the railroad problem,
though he should choose government
operation, was pledged ta the presi
dent today by the railroad war board,
composed of a representative commit
tee of railroad executives. The rail
road executives told the president
they did not need to ask a billion
dollar loan or a suspension of the
t
laws. They
and
told (him they believed the railroads
themselves would be able to cope
with the traffic congestion If the government would name a federal traffic
all governdirector would
ment shipments and have tne government approve railroad credit for rais'"
ing new capital.
Thousands of priority orders, com
ing from as many sources, the railroad men declared, are the principal
of
cause of congestion.
government shipments by a federal
traffic manager, they said, would
anti-trus-

g

BALTIMORE ELECTRIC
POWER 18 CURTAILED
'
Baltimore, Md., Dee. 12. Because
of the acute shortage of coal the Con
solidate Gas & Electric company of
this city today notified its customers,
using electric power for manufacturing purposes that it could not furnish
the power.
so notified
Among the concerns
was the Baltimore Drydock.and Shipbuilding company which is engaged
work exclusively.
upon government
''
':
This, plant closed down at 4 p. m., meet the situation.
after
If, however, the president,
throwing 2C00 men out of work, acto take
cording to the president of the com- considering all plans decided
'
over the railroads for government
pany.
operations, the railroad executives deSENATE TO PROBE
clared he would receive' their fullest
SHORTAGE OF FUEL
After seeing the railWashington, Dec. 12. Senate In road executives, ' President Wilson
vestigation of the futt and sugar Jiad an engagement with the heads of
shortage will be considered by a sub- the four great railroad men's brothcommittee of five, and Chairman erhoods. They oppose government
Reed plans begin in a few days.
operation.
The subcommittee appointed late
today, consists of 'Senators Reed, of
Missouri; Vardaman, of Mississippi,
and Jones, of (New Mexico, Democrats; Lodge and Kenyon, of Iowa,
They will meet tomor
Republicans.
Dec. 12. President
Washington,
row to discuss procedure and, it ia ex
December 1, had al
to
up
Wilson,
pected, begin work on the coal aqua lotted $31,593,871 of his war eimer- tion.
by congress at the beginning of war
Public 8chools Suspend
Germany and of that sum
against
con
To
12.
B.
Greenville,
C, Dec,
The
121,851,493 has been disbursed.
serve fuel, public schools here will house
after
committee,
appropriations
14
suspend sessions from December
receiving this report today, reported
until January IS.
:
favorably a bill making the fund
available until the end of the fiscal
year, June SO, rather than December
31 next, as previously provided. The
committee on public Information, the
report shows, got $3,350,000 of the
was alWashington, Dec. 12. Four hun fund. More than $2,200,000
dred women delegates to the annual lotted for secret service work and
convention of the Woman Suffrage confidential work abroad. More than
association marched to the capítol In $18,400,000 was alloted for repairing
the snow today to prevent argu- the seized German ships.
ments In favor of tne suffrage
500,000,000 FOR ITALY
amendment
reported out yesterday
Washington, Dec. 12. Another payby the house Judiciary committee
The suf ment of 25,000,000 to Italy today, the
without recommendation.
fragists, formed in state delegations, first for many weeks, brought the
were received by their respective sen total actually paid to that governators and house members who also ment from the 600,000,000 credit alattended the state hearings.
lowed, up to 320,000,000.
,

$31,5.93,871 of War
Emergency Fund of

$100,000,000 Allotted

.

GENERA L

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)

anti-Bolshevi-

AT BALTIMORE) LOYALLY PLEDGED

Women March in
Snow to Capitol
to Plead Cause

E
AT-HOM-

X

SHORTAGE GRAVE ÍALL
((By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 12. Governor
James M. Cox went over the heads of
federal fuel administration officials
today and taken the coal shortage
problem into' his own hands. The
first move today was to order solid
tralnloads of coal assembled and sent
Immediately to points in the state
most seriously in need of fuel.
The order is directly contrary to
Instructions of F. C. Baird, state federal fuel administrator, who refused
to sanction such action.

SCARCE

Bolsheviki power in Petrograd is being menaced
Sudden Expansion of more seriously as the opposition becomes solidified.
Program Puts Strain Thére is unrest in Petrograd and Moscow, the exMANAGER
tremist strongholds, and the Cossacks already have
on Preparations.
advanced from the Don northward. Russian offiCONGRESS STÁRTS cials in London assert that the
OE RAIL
COMPLETE PROBE forces are
composed not only of the Cossacks but
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.) also of the leaders of the other'political parties in
WAY TO RELIEVE
Washington, Dec. 12. inquiry by
ihe political leaders opposed to the excongress Into Uhe general conduct or Kussia.
the war was begun today with inves- tremists expect that their military forces will be
tigation by the senate military comPRESENT CHAOS mittee of the war department's work able to depose the Bolsheviki soon and that by
in arming and equipping the Ameriwill have a formidable fighting force to
can forces. Major General Crozler, spring they
chief of ordnance in the national de- meet the Germans.

Cox Goes Over Head of U. S.

Fuel Dictator and

Army to Keep Germans Out of
Cual and Mineial Fields

m

ki

a
fense act of 1916 contemplated
force of 1,000,000 men to be raised In
five years. ,
The whole force of 400,000 Cossacks
is said in London,
"It is apparent," he said, "that the
original program for 1,000,000 men where communication had been established with General Kale-dine- s,
did not contemplate our participation
will back the counter revolution.
is planned to solidify
In the war.
"We compressed the five year pro- the fighting1 forces,1 eliminate the Bolsheviki from southern
gram into one year, wfaen it immediately became apparent that the one Russia and establish a new fighting front to keep the Germans
million men program would not do." out of the Russian
grain and coal and mineral fields. Allied
"Wle did everything we could," he
is
counted
the
"to
continued,
manufacturing support
get
upon by the leaders of the counter revoluand men of the country going on orto
tion if it is be successful and it is hoped that an American
ders in anticipation of appropriations." Referring to the cost plus army may be sent to Russia to aid the friends of the allies in
r
"10 per cent" contracts General
order and a solid fighting front against the
said tlhe system had "worked out
""
well."
7' ."
fairly
enemy.;'
"But it is not as good as when
Mo.vement
prices are definitely fixed," he said.
While Bolsheviki power in Russia is being menaced on many sides, the
uit is better to use that only in case
peace movement which the extremist government recently instituted apparof emergency."
.j
"Some manufacturers would not ently is being pushed with all possible rapidity. The latest report on the
take fixed price contracts," General progress of the exchange with the Teutonic representatives at the front comes
Berlin News Agency announcing that
Crozier said. "They would not take from a German source, the
the risk except with a profit on a per authorization has been given a new Russian commander to open peace negocentage basis. They had had their tiations with Germany on the Russian front Demobilization of the Russian
fingers burned. No orders for rifles forces already has been begun, it is declared. On the Roumanian front an
;
were made at a fixed price; manufac armistice for an indefinite period has been signed.
turers wouldn't take the orders. Upon
shock battalions and Cossacks adInquiry by Senator Wadaworth, Gen BOLSHEVIKI HAVING
TROUBLES OF THEIR OWN vancing on Mohllev hill clashed with
eral Crozier said that early In the
the Bolsheviki who were defeated.
Detaohments of Bolsheviki troops
war the president had allotted $35,Korniloffs DEMOBILIZATION OF
000,000 of bis $100,000,000 emergency and some of General
fund to the war department and that forces have fought an engagement
SLAV ARMY BEGINS
emergency orders for material had near Bieilgorod, in the province of
been given.
Kureck, 300 miles south of Moscow,
Copenhagen, Dec. 11. The
Senator fWbdsworth asked If any and Cossacks are reported to be la
German news agency saya
precautionary steps were taken be- Mohllev province near the Cossack demobilization of the Russian force
,
fore the war declaration.
region.
already has begun and that peace
"There was a good deal of thinking .'According to Bolsheviki reports the negotiations, restricted to one Rusand discussion done," said the gen- engagement near Bielgorod was not sian front, have been authorized. The
eral. "We prepared for sudden ex- serious and the Cossacks were de new agency's dispatch says that Genpansion and did all we could. We feated. Threats against the Smolny eral Operbatchoft has been appointhave been kept back by shifting of Institute, BolBhevikl headquarters in ed commander-in-chie"with the aslabor, by men changing employment Petrograd, are made by opponents of sistance of the allies," and that he
so often, attracted by higher wages the Bolsheviki, who demand that the has been authorized to open peace
or living conditions. England has a leaders be shorn of their power. In negotiations with Germany.
law prohibiting men from leaving mu Moscow, the Bolsheviki are having
nition works without permission. We trouble in feeding the population and FIGHTING LASTS ALL
DAY AND ALL NIGHT
would require legislation to accom their own soldiers threaten revolt.
plish that. I do not findi an actual The Bolsheviki are attempting to
12. The fighting at
Dec.
London,
shortage of munitions later needed In convene the constituent assembly Tamanovka,
to the Reuter
according
taken
We
haven't
this country.
and threaten to arrest any of their
from Petrograd, appears to
enough men Into the military service opponents who try to gain control of dispatch
to create a shortage."
the assembly.. There has been no have been between detachments of
shock battalians and
"Will the American army be able break In the Infantry inactivity on
to supply itself with sufficient ar- the western and Italian fronts. The local troops assisted by Bailors, rea
and armored cars
tillery?" aBked Senator Reed.
artillery on both sides has been guards, Infantry
"The indications are that we will active along the greater part of tha sent from Petrograd and troops from
be able, with the assistance of Eng two fronts and on the western front Kharkov. The "Rusko Slovo" of
says the fighting lasted all
land and France," General Crozier re- the allied and German airmen have
adds that It was
and all
plied.
engaged In lively combats. German day severenight. It
and that there were a
"We are short of artillery for train- reinforcements continue to be sent very
number of casualties.
ing purposes, but we are not short westward, but there Js no sign of great
on the other side and will not be."
when and where the expected blow
"How long will It take to catch up will fall. Heavy bombardments by
on this Bide?" Senator Reed queried. the big guns generally signify ap"We will be fairly well caught up proaching fighting activity and the
on the most Important things by next Impression prevails in allied capitals
summer."
that the Germans will make a suThat (he has a plan prepared to sub preme effort before very long.
Dec 12. The ship
Washington,
mit to congress with Secretary
ping board today set aside 3,360,000
Baker's consent to deal with the mu COSSACKS REPORTED
of its shipbuilding fund for construcDEFEATED BY BOLSHEVIKI tion of , 24 barges and four tugs for
nitions labor question, was stated by
General Crozier, but he declined to
London, Deo. 12. Reports of fight Mississippi river traffic. The money
reveal Its scope.
ing at Mohller; Russian general head- will be expended under the joint suThe $36,000,000 alloted from the quarters between troops newly ar- pervision of the emergency fleet corpresident's emergency fund was re rived there and the Bolsheviki garri- poration and the chief engineers' ofturned when war appropriations 'be- son were received in Petrograd Mon- fice of the army. The hope to to
came available to the department, it day, according to the correspondent relieve eongestéd railway traffic con
was explained.
of the Times. It I
reported that ditions.

400,000 COSSACKS REVOLT
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An' his palntsd grin Ilka a olreua clown
Ha si ama around with a whaoky-t- y
"
whseH
for1 tha fine old Jumpin1 jack.
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THS OOUNTY FARM BUREAU
Clayton News:
Farmers are enthusias
v A MAN recently . bereaved ot hi
tic and the County Farm bureau promises
Editor
E. DANA JOHNSON,
to be a success.
wife interviewed the minister about
The organising committee for the Union
the arrangements for burial.
B. M. HENDERSON,
Receiver
"When is the funeral?" asked tha
County Farm bureau ara having good suc
' '
'
cess with their community meetings.
clergyman.
fektmdáa 8moí CtaM Matter at the Santa I Poetoffloa.
Blight enthusiastic meetings have been
"Monday," was the reply; held this week, and two each evening are
SUBSCRIPTION PRICK, OKI DOLLAR PKR YEAR.
"Monday!" ejaculated the minister.
"That's a long time to keep the body;
being conducted with the helo of the
a whole week.".
county agricultural agents. The farmers
.,
la all the districts . Where the meetings
"Weel, you- see," said thé bereft,
have been held show Interest, enthusiasm,
"It's like this. When we got marrit,
ADVERTISING RATES:
and a desire to cooperate in the farm
the wife an' me made up oor cnlnde
Us
Display, par tee. Símale Cel&aut, per tnserUoa....
bureau work. In these meetings the farm
to . hi v a quiet week. at name tha
leadla
loe
par line, par Uaertko.
bureau plan has not with with a dissenting
first chance we got. We're list hlvln'
basal Nctlcaa, par Una, par Imaettto...
la
vote or a Word of disapproval, and it is
It noo."
Claaslflea Aira, par vori par tnrUoa.
la
expected that every district iu the county
ay
will faill in line with equal energy, and
AN IRISHMAN and a Scot were arthat the Union County Farol bureau will
guing a to thé merits ot their re'
a name which, has figured prominently in be launched in good shape with a large spective countries.
1918.
of
the
first
the events ot the last two years. The Arabs membership
"Ah, Weel," said Sandy, "the? tore
down an auld castle in Scotland and
lit the National Army of the United also penetrated as far as Nyasa to the MONEY WELL 8PENT
'
found many wires under It, Which
States $27,000 men are drawing their $30 south, and the result of all this was that
Clovis News:
Clovls Chamber bt
shows that the telegraph was anoon
a month alongside bunkles "who earned the Sultan ' ot Zanzibar began to make Commerce should The
'
be
bust.
organized
along
there hoondreds c' years ago."
a dollar a day before they were drafted. vague claims to include' all this vast coun- hess lines with a
This
paid secretary.
"Well," said Pat "the toré down ah
Technically trained men, classically train- try within his dominions.
would coBt every enterprising business
auúd castle In Olreland and there Wat
In those days It was nobody's business man in Clovis a little
ed men, college professors, sons of milbut
Would
it
no wire under
which shows that
are in particular, but, of all the powers the be money well spent. money,
lionaires,
When a town gets
putting in their long arduous days to- United Kingdom was, of course, most near- as big as Clovis there are matters of pub- - they knew all about wireless telegraphy la Olreland hundreds av years
gether learning as fast as the Lord will ly concerned, as Zanzibar was in a state lio Interest that must be looked aftef by
hgo." Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrapon India. When, howlet them how to dig a trench, to throw of
somebody and a paid commercial secretary
a hand grenade, to use a bayonet, to hit ever, the Sultan Bargash, through Sir Wil- is
the best solution of the problem.
what they shoot at, to cook a pot of liam Macklnnon, offered to lease the whole
TUS HOTEL was overcrowded and
deout
beans to wipe
Prusslanlsm and to territory1 to Great Britain, the offer was
a very fat man had been forced to
COPPER AND OIL
show that old George Washington and clined, Shortly afterwards, largely owing
spend the bight on a wire cot minus
Lordsburg Liberal: Men in Lordsburg
Abe Lincoln did not indulge in idle dreams. to the explorations of Stanley, a movement who watch the business
blanket and mattress, "HoW did you
declare
marts,
Talk - about Democracy and the Melting was set on toot for the partition of Africa that minerals "Stand out" strong and dis
Sleep?" inquired the clerk the next ,'
Pot!
'..
amongst thepowers. Germany deBlred ter- tinctive against the background Of a stock v morning.
And praise God, the $27,000 men and ritory on the east coast, but British influ- market that has settled down lower than
"Oh) t slept ait right" the fat man
the $50,000 men and the grocery clerks ence was so strong at Zanzibar that the during the panic of 1907.
assured him, "but I certainly looked
are doing It cheerfully and because they German Colonization Society determined to
This is not a stock market suggestion,
like a waffle when i got up this iiiorn- -'
want to do it.
accomplish its purpose secretly. The result however, but an observation. It is intend.
tog."
Back of it all, however, the , deeper was the famous exploit of the three young ed to show that the tremendous war de
reason is that they know they have to Germans, Karl Peters, Joachim Count Pfeil, mands for minerals and oil will redound to
OF COURSE, it is fine to nave tha
do it, we know we have to do it; the job and Dr. Juhlke. Making their way inland, the advantage of large parts of the coüh
British retiring successfully from an.
Usam-barhas to be done lest something worse be- they got Into touch with the chief
try that are producing these necessities.
untenable position! but We do like
and induced him to sign a treaty with
fall. And while they are doing it, let us
When we pause to consider the vast
that Invincible British Advance
of
his
to
declare
and
them,
Independence
who
mineral
at home ask ourselves daily if, we,
deposits of New Mexico and Ari
more, please.
don't have to leave our Jobs ' and our the Sultan of Zanzibar. Other treaties zona, Colorado, Utah, Idaho 'and other ad
Ger18&5,
in
the
homes are dolnf something that hurts a quickly followed, and, early
joining western states, not. to mention the
AND BY THE WAT, speaking of
oil developments
of recent
little, Nothing will put pep and determi- man Emperor granted a charter of protec- wonderful
scrappers- - can
nation into the boys at the front like the tion to the Colonization Society. Zanzibar months in Wyoming and Montona, we get
beat those Tommies?
ac- a faint idea of the tremendous
you
,
was
the
it
but
resented
men
movement,
the
and
that
the
$27,000
knowledge
prosperity
dollar a day men still at home are work- quiesced in by the British Government, and that lurks In the great west a greater
between prosperity by far than It has ever known.
GOVERNOR LUCERO, if you please.
ing as hard and as democratically and as finally, after much negotiation,
In one state alone Wyoming-r-tas themselves to See It Germany, the United Kingdom and France,
wealth
the Sultan, of Zanzibar ceded absolutely to of oil is estimated, in the billions of dol
Through.
ECUADOR has broken Off relations
And right here a good idea is to make Germany the mainland territory for 4,000, lars.
with Germany. - One by one the roses
a regular appropriation out of your month- 000 marks.
:
fall
.
the Red
ly income for war contributions
Meanwhile, German companies had begun
naval
C.
Y.
M.
the
A.,
service, to exploit the country. In 1888, the German
Cross, the
NO USE talking, there Is something
Give your money systematic-- . East Africa company took over the admineverything.
about that Colorado límate that isn't
ally and figure it out . as part of your istration of the Arabs, and thereafter quicky;
healthy for
j;
regular expenses.
The sale of Red Cross Seals this year
ly followed the first ot those periodic risTHE BELGIANS certainly ought to
ings, whether of the Arabs or the natives, should treble that of 1916. Throughout
have a puff for giving those 60b locoagainst the Germans, which dog&ed the the nation the Importance of tuberculosis
motives to General Pershing.
steps of German rule In the country for work has been intensified because of the
of how some of war. The United States must act promptly
An exchange points out that two hundred many years. The story
, THEY ARE still giving Villa his
were Suppressed Is one of the and efficiently or it will find itsetf handi
and six men with millionaire incomes ten these risings
'
massacre.
the history ot German colonial capped and actually honeycombed with
blackest
in
.
daily
,
from
with
annual incomes ranging
of them
V
some tuberculosis,
is stricken with the
France
administration.
after
Ultimately,
inone to five million are shown in the
white paague" to a tar greater extent
AN EARTHQUAKE seems to be the
come tax figures of the internal revenue twenty years ot struggle, Germany made
good her hold on the country, but develop-- ; than the wounds inflicted upon the battle
Only thing Halifax hasn't had recently.
bureau for the flBcal year of 1917.
!
'
ment was slow, and it was only during the field. The tuberculosis death rate in Ber
v
The report of the tax shows growing
or so immediately preceding the lin has increased more than fifty per cent,
IT IS VERY vexing that bür effiyears
eight
numsums, despite the fact that a lower
war that adequate measures were taken to London is grappling desperately with the
cient policemen had to be disturbed
ber of income tax payers is shown than,
probleni. Far more Red Cross Seal money
the resources of the colony.
by the Boy Scout Yell.
was estimated.
The figures do sot show develop
with which to fight tuberculosis in this
the full effect of the war as a creator of
is
needed
this year than ever be
country
AND YET, compared to some of 6ur
millionaires, and virtually none of the
fore. Will your community do its share
regular
Saturday night municipal
effect of the entry of the United States,
The alleged braggadocio of the American
On March, 20, 1917, Lord Shaughnessy,
howlers, the Scout Yell is a mild sort
as that will not be apparent until next soldier has failed to materialize. A writer President of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
of a thing when you orne to think
in the Westminster Gazette says:
thus described the conditions In the Dominyear's report.
about it
"All stories 'which malicious gossips ion:
While 427,036 persons had Income taxes
"As many Canadians have been killed
last year, previous estimates set the num. may have spread about American offiALKALI IKE 6AYS:
ber as high as 700,000. The number of cers or soldiers "spreading themselves" at at home by tuberculosis since the war be
I
conseen
as
a piece In tha paper where
have been, killed by the war itself.
married men subject to the income tax the front may be dismissed with
gan
Under the bid law was 355,107; unmarried tempt' In a recent visit to France I Yet it Is an entirely preventable disease.
they want ye to quit brandiii' tha
owbrutes becuz It spoils their hide.
unmarried
women, 26,833, heard nothing but the warmest praise of If we stop US ravages we shall more than
men,
All right, boys.
We gotta conserve
and married women, making returns sep- the Americans, and especially of the mod- make up for the ravages of war. If we
t stay In the rut and let this enemy go on
to ast the ole
the hides. I
arate from their husbands, 7,635.
esty and simplicity of their behavior,
man to order1 up a bale o' pink ribbons
The number reporting Incomes between was told everywhere that the American killing our people at home as fast as the
Imbroidered on them, to
with Bar-had made the best im- Germans can kill at the front, the' less
$3000 and $4000 was 85,122; between $4000 staff officers
'
So far from desiring to teach we talk, the better."
tie on the tails o' the herd. It'll be
pression.
and $5000, 72,027; between $5000 and
more elegant than brandln' and save
"More than 200,000 French soldiers have
other people their business or boasting
between $10,000 and
150,551;
a cussed lot o' work.
45,551; between $15,000 and $50,000, what they were going to dd before they been sent back from the firing line bohad begun, they were quick to realize the cause they were so ill with tuberculosis
69,311; between $50,000 and $100,000,
NOW BEAR In mind, friends, that
between $100,000 and $150,000, 2,900; newness and difficulty of the war prob- that they were ho longer able to fight.
all the wheat the allies are going to
between $150,000 and $200,000, 1284, and lems Under present conditions and modest- Our men, New Mexico men, too, will fall
get from now on is WHAT YOU
ly anxous to learn everything possible victims Of this disease through the hardbetween $200,000 and $1,000,000, 2298.
DON'T EAT.
from the experience of British and French. ships of life In the trenches. They are of,
fering, their lives for us, for every man,
'WWW
woman and child In our community., Will
GIRL posing as a movie actress
we do all that we Can do to nurse them
The
accidentally shoots her mother.
The Socorro Chieftain "says:
back to life and happiness when: they
influence ot the deadly
pernicious
"There is no good reason why tho Socome back home to us broken in health?
movies.
corro valley should not be fully settled
Each community in New Mexico aurely is
fand every acre farmed, as the land 13
Christmas Campaign for Ten Million New too proud, too big of heart - too deeply
ONE DOLLAR will fill a Christmas
the most fertile in the state, and there is Members.
conscious of its obligation . to its own
for a soldier. Join the SPUGS
package
water.
will
always ample
always
Pumps
A natibn-widChristmas
membership flesh and blood to refuse adequate provisand
your Christmas
presents
give
fihd shallow water In the" main Valley."
drive has been planneV by the Red Cross ion for Its returned tuberculous soldiers.
where they are most needed at the
Correct. We have always said so. And War Council. The building up ot the Red
front.
Money from Red Cross Seals will open
the best thing you can do Is to make Cross membership to 15,000,000 in the the
way for this serivce.
your valley so attractive to hew settlers United Slates is the goal of the campaign.
Science ha discovered-c-prov- en
beyond CHRISTMAS FAVORITE
that they, will come In and help you make This means-th- e
addition of approximately peradventure of refutation that tubercuit the garden spot ot New Mexico.
The toys are so new fangléd, with their
The losis is curable. Proper environment, prop10,000,000 names to the muster roll.
little erankt and springs
campaign will start December 17th and er dieting,, plenty of fresh air, cleaniless
continue to Christmas Eve.
of person and surroundings these things
They make a fellow wonder hów á b6y
can run the things,
Now, if never before, you should belong are modern
for
Science's prescriptions
You mustn't twist 'ern that way an' yod
AS far as ahhals are concerned, German to the American Red Cross. All you need eradication ot tuberculosis, which Is
'dally
East Africa IS a very young country. Until is a heart and a dollar. There is strength ilaylng more people, young and old, than .An' his pants la red an' his coat Is
For fear you'll Jolt their Innards or a
the middle of the Nineteenth amtury, only in numbers.
all the guns of Europe's battlefields.
M
The membership committee of the Red
the coast land of the territory was known
drivln' wheel will break.
The New Mexico Public Health Assocla-io- n
Is a prominent branch of a worldeither to Europeans or to the Arabs. The Cross will meet at the New MuBeum,
,
Arabs-But the jumpin' Jack! Hi will wiggle his
indeed, were the first people In pos- Tuesday night, at 7:30 p. m., for the pur wide organization
whose purpose ..; is ,.to
knees
session, and When the Portuguese, stretch- pose of perfecting its plans for the Christ teach how and why tuberculosis can be
drive, and to further prevented and its victims cured. Its work
An' he'll jump his back just as gay at
ing out hands ot dominion In all directions, mas membership
"
as they did during the Fifteenth and Six- consider the Important work of securing Is purely educational except that it proyou please;
teenth centuries, arrived in due course on renewals before the drive starts. The poses to maintain tuberculosis dispensaAn' he don't wind bp an' he don't run
thé east coast of Africa, they found the working force of the membership com- ries and support public health nurses. It
down
Arab everywhere in power. The hold of mittee must ' be augmented, and every docs not pretend to handle Individual I. An' M8 pants is red an' hla coat is
'
v
the Portuguese on the country Was never member of the Santa Fe Chapter, Who is cases,- because its funds are not sufficient
brown,
He climbs the stick with a whack-ty- firm, never extended very far over the vast willing to help is urged to attend this to even begin a task as glgantlo as treatment of the thousands of cases that exist
i'
unknown hinterland to the west, and when meeting and enlist for service.
whackl
in this state But by spreading the gospel
Hoerah for the brave bid jurrlpin' jack I
they finally took their, departure, , in the
of prevention, it can accomplish a vast
early years of the Eighteenth Certtury, the
amount of good and, eventually, restore
Arabs returned, like water to an old waterHe Isn't quite so stylish an' he only
(Silver City Enterprise)
course. AIJ the coast towns, north of Cape
costs a dims,
The happiest place off earth is a home New Mexico's citizenship to the physical
But he Is little an' limber an' keeps
Delgado, the present southern limit of Ger- full of children on a Christmas morning. perfection, with which it was endowed
man East Africa, fell under the sWay of the It is a section of paradise, where human whet It crossed the threshold of life. , The
.
busy all the time.
Arabs of Muscat, and, later on, under that ity revels in delight The noisy glee of funds for the work of the New Mexico
with a caper an'
an'
Public
Health Association are secured
of the Sultan of Zanlbar says the Christian the children among their presents is the
..... a hop
Of
from the salle.
Red Cross "eals.
Science Monitor.
sincere recognition of the Divine Goodness,
í Now, the Arabs of Zanzibar were appar- The old hearts that can Hot redden up in future
you a th'ank-y- e when you Jump
years thememory of it softens
him to tha top.
ently more enterprising than the Arabs of the midst of such a clatter of joy must many a sorrow and drives off many a reThere may be a gret. There Is nothing like' the joy of
He, the Jurripin' Jack I He will jiggle an' ,
Muscat. They had a strong penchant for have stopped beating.
prance
exploration, From about 1830, or even earl-lei- , little flush of appetite and silfishness in the children to purify and ennoble the
An' he'll bend hia baek like ha's doln
they began to penetrate inland, and, by It all, but supreme over all re good na- pleasure of their elders. The happiness of
.0. ...
a dance,
1850, had established themselves at UJIyl, ture and love. A Christmas morning with a child is the foretaste ot heaven, and toWith his arms vay up an' hia legs way
on the eastern shore of Lake Tanganyika, the children lasts a lifetime and away in day is the great day of it
.
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The Melting Pot
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reckon I'm
when It
comes to Christmas toys,
But was thers any finer thing when you
an' me waa boys?
from your
Remember him
stock In'
All ready to go Jumping up an' down all
Chrletmaa day.

1

that-a-wa-

;

,

the'jumplfWaekl

Hs would wob- hie hla knees
An' he'd hump his back with astonish- ;
!
In' eatej .!'.;;':;
He would jump 'way up an' would sit
way down, s
An' he tickled us when he came to "
town.
He waa best of all eld tanta's pack
Hoorah for the good eld Jumpin' Jack!
Chicago Poit.
Ho,

'

'

i

'

v
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Bel- -

THE BOLSHEYIKI may yei get
shevlked.

r

two-fiste- d

JEERÓO

SALEM !

.A WHITE possum with black ears and
pink eyes is reported by an exchange in
Kansas City, Missouri a city as wet
as they make them. But we have heard
ot much more colorful fauna in the
soppy bailiwicks.
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With The War Workers.

'..

;

Only 205 Millionaires

:

,

.

-

'

'
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MARY HAD a little lamb,
It grew Into a sheep, .
And noW, to Mary's great delight,

It's worth ten times Its keep.

Raton Reporter.
.AND MARY had

a

swarm of bees, now

bless
Their little lives, they looked to Mary
for
;
A home because she bad the hives.
.

THB RATON guy who remarked to
bis best girl, "It's as plain as the hose
on your face," now wonders why she
foxtrots with the other fellow.

.

I

47,4-61-

$10,-00$15,-00-

10,-45-

,

No Good Reason

Red Cross Seal Sale
Should Treble That
of the Previous Year

.

.

'
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German East Africa

,

:

.
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Mr. Hoeuvre.

So Mary how walk

With

a crutch her way about to steer; but
aha is game and does not beef nor sheds

a tingle tear,

FIRST ONE: "Niggah, ef you monkey wit me ah'll knock de longin' to
chicken and wahtamelon out ob yo'."
Second One: "Look heah, niggah, e you
gibe me eny ob you lip ah'll kick you
so hahd you grandchiluns will be humpbacked."
,

,
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rough-and-read- y

.air-spee- d

i,.

n

IT IS SAID that Shark meat Is both
palatable and nourishing; a reminder to
the Old Printer that there is only a
hyphen difference between a man eatshark.
ing shark and a
man-eatin- g

A DRY FARMER north of Fort Sumner Complains that his broom cord was
Very short this year. The Ft. Sumner
Review thlrikB perhaps he planted
whlsk-broocorn.
v
7
w

w.

THE SAME paper furnishes the following: "Little girl, I hear you've got
twins over at your house; what are you
going to name them?" "I don't know;
papa said ' 'thunder add Lightning'
when the doctor told him and I guess
that goes."
'

ww.

v

w

k

with the aid ot two

ALTOGETHER,

pairs of scissors and an unusually
bright and clever day's bunch of exchanges, we feel that we have got off,
With our colyum very nicely today without nslng up too much of our Wit Re'

serve.

,.

'

e

Christmas at Home

AND MARY had a little calf, It was
her phef d'oeuvi; hut quite embarrassing to state, It went O'er to the Louvre!
ahe sent It to tha allies on request of

"

A Myth Exploded

M

s

he

':

,1

'

it

s,

number

.
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bust-nee-

ot experts needed in tha
available, but, despite that
'
still mora man ara headed.
men
Only
especially trained are acto keep the
cepted at the outset
Standard as high as the necessities of the
Service require.
Obviously, an unskilled
man would be more of a hindrance than a
help in the highly specialized work to be
done, and might even bring about fatal results.
Even a skilled mechanic himself
must have special, training for airplane
work, many phases of which will be for.
sign to him at first. The ground force,
therefore, must Undergo Instruction for
the air service, just as the aviators themselves, though, naturally.the course Is not
so long nor so exact. The main problem
Is to adapt a skilled man's especial ablll-- 1
ties to the Specific problems of air.
Upon acceptance into the service the
men are sent at once to a large concentration center, iwbero they are sorted out ac
cording to trades. Detachments of the various trades are then sent at once to
factories or flying fields for two or three
weeks' intensive work. Many of the spe
cialized industries,
uch particularly as
those of propeller making, msgnotos, machine guns, and wings, have thrown open
their factories 'to the government fof Instruction of these men as part ot their
contribution to the winning of the war.
the men are thus enabled
Naturally,
through practical demonstration, to fit
themselves very rapidly and effectively
for their new work.
Upon completion of these courses the men
are graduated and returned to a center
where over-seasquadrons are being formed.
There, in the right proportion they
are organized into complete units so many
enginemen, so many tailors or cobblers for
the wings, so many cabinetmakers or woodworkers for the fuaelafe, so many carpenters or plumbers for the airdromes. Al
most Immediately, in all probability, the
squadron will move on to a port of em
barkation for transport overseas on the
first available steamer.
These American mechanics Will have a
big part to play in the eventual allied air
drive. They will be continually busy in
the great air dromes, doing the most delicate kind of work, mostly out of doors,
often with
tools, requiring much ingenuity, frequently In great
haste. With machines constantly coming
and going to and from the air front, there
will never be a' time ot dullness or lack
of interest.
.
Every machine must be carefully tested
and examined before it ventures out on its
Mechanicians must go
important Work.
over the engine; armorers the machine
guns, instrument specialists the magnetos,
in- altimeters, sight instruments,
dicators, etc. Fatal cases are on record
where air battles have been lost through
neglect before the planes have left the
air dromes.
It is on the return, however that the
principal
activity is necessary.
Many
planes: come, in badly wrecked or Injured,
In so serious a condition, indeed, that they
would be no longer serviceable Without expert repairmen on hand. Oftentimes the
wings are so perforated with machine-guor
bullets that the most ex
pert sail makers, cobblers, and tailors are
Or posibly the delicate wood
necessary.
work of the fuselage is so damaged that
only an expert cabinet or boat maker can
'
restore It to usefulness.
It has often been estimated that the
average life of a pilane is but four months.
That means that the whole fighting equipment must be renewed three times a year.
The expense is naturally very great It is
hoped, however, in the American service
to make a far better record than this, t
The fulfillment of that hope rests Upon
the skilled men in the air drome behind
the front. If their standard is high, no
plane will be lost in battle through avoidable mechanical flaw; no engine will be
allowed to rack itself unnecessarily; no
wing or fuselage subjected to overstrain.
If this work is Well done, the mechanical
part of the air service will be kept In per
fect Shape, tuned, taut, oiled, and greased
for all the great strain which will come
upon it.
Each air drome, besides, will be largely
It will have its own clerks,
stenographers, chauffeurs, etc., to do the
office work and keep all the supplies up to
the needs; its own telephone operators and
linemen, plumbers, carpenters and bricklay
ers The air service will be Inspired with
an esprit de corps and an Individuality
which will make every man In it, from the
aviator all the way through, feel a really
personal pride and reward in its achieve
ments.
. This is the last week In which men of the
draft age may volunteer as enlisted men in
the air service, After noon on Saturday,
December 15, no man between 19 and SI
may enter any branch of the army until
actually summoned by the government. Men
of that classification who wish to enter
the service should apply in person to the
neatest recruiting office before Saturday,
giving their trade, a letter from their employer, and their preference for service In
the aviation section. Men over the draft age
and not over 40 should send their applications direct to the Volunteer Department,
119 D Street NE., Washington, with full"
details Of their work.
larga

short time

Why Men Are Needed
for the" Aviation Corps
(From the Committee on Publio Informa
tion, Washington, D. C.)
One of the greatest tasks in building
up the American air service has been and
is today the securing of the tens of thousands of mechanicians,
and
chauffeurs,
other skilled workmen needed in the great
air domes behind the front lines In France.
A force larger than the whole American
Army before the war is needed for this
Work alone, a force ot skilled mechanics,
rare enough at best, but doubly so amidst
all the other war claims.
Popular Imagination has been bo centered on the airman himself as almost to exclude the other men in the sirvice. Little
thought' has been given to the thousands
of men on the ground Vho keep the engines In good order, the wires aiways
taught, the machine gun or camera ever
ready. Their work is perhaps lees spec
tacular, but it is lie 'foundation stone upon
which all the rest is erected. For if an
aviator Is allowed to go out with an imperfect engine, a weakened wing, or an insufficient supply of gasoline, as has not
Is
his mission
Infrequently
happened,
doomed to failure.
Already mechanics have volunteered in
thousands for this vital work with such
spontaneity. Indeed, as to make it possible
to keep a steady Btream of squadrone
For some lime now
flowing overseas.
they have been busy on the other side
building the air domes, establishing the
repair shops, and making ready to set up
the planes which will announce America's
Vaarrival over the Oerman trenches.
rious trade interests and employers' organizations also have cooperated with tha
Government in the effort to comb out the
.
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Understanding
The Buowdrops and the crocuses
e
Bloomed
olden way;
The stately tulips followed on
The panales had their day;
The roses came and yet the year
Brought neither June nor May.
now the tiger lilies lift
Their freckled faces high;
And now the sun la blazing down
From out a cloudless sky.
And yet It Is not summer time
Though summer days drag by.
His dog looks up the lonely laue '
He knows the reason why.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
And

I.
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Uncle Bam ha many big jobs on telligent, and discreet! ef good speech
A. M. Hove.)
At a special meeting of the city
(By
'
and manner, qualified to address and
of examination of council held Saturday night and pre
Las Cruces, Ni M,, Dec
, The- importance
Is his hands besides fighting this war. Confer with individuals
and corpora- the teeth of the eoldlers-to-bBY HERBERT
taxes to help
Income
to
collect
has sided over by Mayor W. G. Sargent,
One
is
IVVTeek'
counin.
Ana
Dona
tion officials as occasion may re been emphasized
GILA RANCHMEN
BURN
OFF 'Prosperity
the
medical
au
by
final
said
cost
an
.
the
of
of
details
transfer
the
for
the
H.
army
Brook, county agent defray
keeping
SPINE 8 ANO FEED HERDS SUC ty,"
quire.
in. France.
In fact, 'it was Fireman's Hall, now the City Hall, to
today.,, "The object of this campaign
broad. As all single men are subject ' "Applicants must show that their thorities
CESSFULLY ON CACTUS PLANT is
found that wounds received in battle it new location on Washington avethe1
creto dra
people closer find
to tax on their incomes above $1,000 education and experience meet one
CONSERVATION HAS
ENABLED
qr healH .filch, more qulokly when de nue next to the Nusbaum
ate general interest in the ' welfare a year and married men above $2000; more or tne
apartment
US TO 8HIP ALLIES MEAT; ALL
following requirements
fective teeth of the soldiers were house, were settled. The, council Inand upbuilding of the county.' During as almost every business face some
fiiJver City, N. M., Dec. iO.-Í-Thé
1
r
course
WHEAT
SENT
HENCEFORTH
Completion of a
There
.to inform the con
properly filled or extracted.
the
the week local meetings will be held kind of tax and as the taxes are many tit double-entryshortage of feed Is presenting: &
,
MUST BE SAVED BY
in a fore, the U, 8. government has seen structed, "M'. J.mayor
bookkeeping
- and the week closes with a
county-wstockmen
of
to
the
that
tractor,
throughproblem
Kenny,
Denver,
big
and the collectors few, the following public high school or In a busines or
OF AMERICANS,
fit to select dentists to serve with the building may be moved Imimer
out this section of the country who ide
meeting at the State college announcement has been made by the commercial school or
or
college;
medical
on
the
d
"tin
advisory
;
marphysicians
from
on Saturday, December 18th,
Its present location on
are moBt anxious,
account of
.
lately
United States civil service commission
2.
One year of practical responsiOpposition ,to the tooa conservaboards, and tbe names of these dent'
San Francisco street. It is
ket conditions, of bringing their stock
The, various Interests in the coun- on examinations for Income tax dep ble experience ,ln double-entrmeasures of the Government is
book ists in 22 counties of New Mexico Upper
tion
thought that Mr. Kennéy will have
through, the winter In the best jfiHsl- ty are well organized and they are uty collector, inspector and agent,
or
were also announced today. They his force of men and the necessary little different from opposition ta the
The McMillan Cattle being brought Into line on a general with the statement that this examina- keeping;
. ble condition.
S.
draft, .
Six months of practical respon- are as follows: .
company of the Mangus, and O. E. development
machinery here to move the building
Dona Ana tion will be held at any time, sp great sible
program.
This is the significant statement
In double-eiftrbook
of
C.
A.
Bernalillo
experience
Eller,
Albuquer
IRed
within
are
Rock
of
a
the
Head,
section,
fortnight.
county did well in producing food in is the demand for tbesepfticlals:
made by National Food Administra
In
and
addition
six
months'
keeping,
que.
meal.
seed
oil
cotton
cake and
using
1917, but it Is the hope, that the coun"The United States' civil service experience as an officer or
tor Herbert Hoover in a telegram to
Chaves Wl J. Armstrong, of Ros
employe
, With these selling on a basis of $C0
ty will be able to do still better In commission announces an open com- of
State Administrator Ralph C. Ely, in
'the Internal revenue service; or well.; . t
'..
per ton, the expense Is very heavy 1918.
of the farmers, petitive examination for Income tax
which (Mr. .Hoover denounces as ma
4.
Two years' of legal practice
Colfax A. R. etrelcher, ot Raton.
and in addition such difficulty Is oe stockmen, and all business Interests deputy collector, inspector, and agent.
licious statements eminatlng from
admission to the bar, and in adafter
lEJ. M.
"
of
Clovls.
Curry
Chapman,
in
experienced
shipments
getting
men
ing
proved valuable last year and this tor
only. Approximately 1,000
Chicago protesting against the wfbeat-les- s
Dona Ana 'S. T. Barnhlll, .of Las
that it would seem that the supply lb coming season the relations will be vacancies in the Internal revenue serv- - dition either a course in double-entrdays as unnecessary. Mr. Hoover
school
at
a
commercial
Cruces.
bookkeeping
to
before
be
exhausted
likely
spring, still closer.1 There Is idle land that Ice, treasury department, for duty in
out that the meatless day has
San
11.
Alexander
Dec.
Or
or
points
months'
Francisco,
of
three
.
Carlsbad.
(L.
college,
Brvine,
Eddy
Is not doing its share to produce food the field, at entrance salaries ranging
says the Silver City Enterprise.
Grant M. R. Chapín, of Silver City, Von Glrsewald, former German con- already enabled America to send
One of the most successful expedi- nor bearing its part in the work of from 11,200 to $1,600 per annum, with actual practical experience In doublesul at Seattle, was arrested here to heavy shipments of meat to the Al
bookkeeping,
Guadalupe (Not selected.)
ents so far discovered has been put building the Country.
suitable allowance for subsistence éntry
"Those whose only experience is as
ILIncoln
F. D. Randies, of Carri- - day as a dangerous alien on a prest lies in December and that It will be
Into! Use by the Connor Brothers, who
The report for 1917 shows ,: 9326 while traveling on official business,
'
dential warrant, according to federal Impossible now to ship any wheat
clerk or in state, county, or zozo.
have ranches oa the 'Kiddle Gila,. acres in wheat, hearty all the Will be tilled from this examination, statistical Offices,
Or in other account
authorities who said he had been un except what ., Americans voluntarily
Luna-of
J.
municipal
Moran,
Demlng.
are
the
They,
prickly pear, spring variety, average yield around unless it is found in the interest of
using
since tbe United save for this purpose. Mr. Hoover's
book
McKlnley W. D. Cornell, ot Gal-- ' der surveillance
which grows in large quantities upon 25 bushels; 20,495 acres in alfalfa; the service to fill any vacancy by re ing offices in which double-entrdeclared
States
on Germany. telegram follows;
war
Is
be
'
will
hot
not
i
lUP.
Involved,
J
keeping
:.
their range, as cattle fodder. The 10,744 acres in corn;' 3718 acres in instatement, transfer, or promotion
Von Glrsewald had been refused safe ."Ralph C, Ely, Food Administrator
iMora
(Not selected.)
forage is made available by burning barley; 3281 acres in beans; 1013 In Appolbtees will be eligible for promo admitted to this examination.
Santa Fe, New. Mexico.
"Statements as to education and exOtero iS. B. Cpoper, of Alamogor- conduct to Germany by the United
off the Bplnes of the plants and the sugar beets; .1224 in garden, and 490 tion after six months'
satisfactory perience are accepted subject to veri do.
States
federal agents
"Statements
'
government,
.,
appearing in the
cattle' like the food and keep1 In good acres In cantaloupes.
were
There
probatlonal service.
Chicago press and widely circucondition upon it
Quay C. M. Stanfill, of Tucumcarl. said.
lesser acreages in a Variety of other ''The principal duties of these posi fication. Applicants must have reach
from parties
Rio Arriba H. P.
lated, emanating
Huntington,
For the burning a powerful gaso- crops, the total area in crop being 66,. tions "Will be to disseminate informa- ed their 25th but not their fifty
- FAMOUS FIGHTER DEAD
fifth birthday on the'date of mak- Chama..
interested in exploiting the sale
line torch which works under air 479 acres. "' ' ''
tion respecting the income and ex
; .'
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 12. (George
the application.
of meat,
Applicants
protesting
(Roosevelt I R. Hough, Pórtale!
against
pressure and gives an intensely hot
The valley is well adapted to gard cess profits tax provisions of the in oath to
must submit with their applications
wheatless and meatless days as
Herrold, a confederate veteran and
Sandoval (Not selected.)
flame of large size, Is used, In from ening and men like P. W. Barker, of come tax
In
to
assist taxpayers
laws;
,
ns
two
25
more
here
taken withln
than
for
policeman
San Juan IR., H. Howard, Aztec.
unnecessary sacrifices by the
photo
ten to fifteen minutes the spines can Mesilla Park, have made their living makinirO nrnriof anH full raturaa i anrl
wvm
' vv
American public, are eitiher maISan iMIguel-E. Olney, Las years, died last night of old age. He
years. Tintypes or proofs will not be
be burned from a, large plant ' con gardening for years. There is a to
verify, by actual Inspection and ex
was wounded six times during the
licious or emanate from personal
Vegas.
taining hundreds of leaves and stand ready market for everything in the amination of records, the returns made accepted."
Santa Fe C. O, Harrison, Santa war and in Texas ranger service and
interests, obviously endeavoring
Other Examinations.
ing as high as a man's head. Such a garden truck line and the profits are by individuals and corporations as re
was credited with having participated
to raise the price of meat. The
plant will furnish a day's feed for I satisfactory, The outlook for 1918 is quired by the federal Income tax laws
Other examinations announced are Fe.- ..,:-..:- '
in the killing of Sam Bass, the notoresults from meatless days have
.
Sierra (Not selected.)
several head of stock.
area in garden will be mucn At any time after (appointment to as follows:
the
that
.
rious Tatas outlaw.
for the first time created a sufSocorro C. C. Clark, Socorro.
The antmalá very quickly found out increased. Land is already being pre- these positions employees must be December 26; marine Inspector,
ficient visible supply of meat to .
Taos
selected.)
what the burning process meant and pared for early truck.
(Not
willing to report for duty at any part male, $2,500; dairy husbandman, male,
NOTICE POR PUBLICATION
allow us to partially comply
Torrance C. E. Ewing, Estancia.
they followed tlhe man With the maThe "Prosperity Week" ;wlll no of the United States as the commis $.1,800 to $2,500.
with the quantities required by
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Union W. W. Chilton, Clayton.
chine around all day. If any camper doubt have a very stimulating effect sioner of internal revenue shall di
January 2: Power plant engineer; Valencia
'
Office at Santa Fe, N .M., October
the allies for shipments during
(Not selected.)
gets into the prickly pear country on the people of Dona Ana county and rect, traveling expenses being allowed assistant power plant engineer.
the month of December.
31, 1917.
This
and finds that his camp fire brings to create interest in the growth of all for such purpose. Under the law travJanuary 6: Clerk, departmental ser
should be a matter of satisfacNotice is hereby given that Paulino
'
the Immediate vicinity an the wild industries.
vice.
howeling expenses are hot allowed,
tion to the entire American peoGarcia, of Santa"1 Fe, N. M., who, on
cattle within a mile or. so, he need not
ever, from the appointee's home to the
January 8: Assistant inspector of
of September, 1912, made
19th
the
ple that their devotion in this; '
day
GOVERNMENT
GETS
get the Idea that the cows and calves
wooden equipment, ordnance division,
place o J, his first assignment.
No. 017244, for Lot
now enables us to resume
Homestead
matter
Entry
have turned carnivorous, but can be
"Competitors will not be required war department; negative cutter.
our duties to the Allies in this
NE& NEÍ4 Section 28. Township
sure that they are looking for a warm FEDERAL AID FOR
9: Analyst, male; third
to report for written examination at
January
14 N., Range 11 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
DEED TO POSTOFFICE
.
respect; and our endeavor should
meat
any place, bur will be rated on the class steam engineer, male; assistant
As
In no instance be relaxed.
has filed notice of Intention to make
The leaves of the prickly pear are
pre
and
which
will
have
junior engineer;
engineer
MORE ROAD PROJECTS following subjects,
to
we have already exfive year proof, to establish claim to
wheat,
are
and
relished
in
nutritious
by
the relative weights indicated, on a parator
quite
'
nematology.
L
the land above described, before Reg
ported the whole of the surplus
the stock, especially at this time of
scale of 100: (1) Physical ability, 10;
February 2: First grade, field ser
S.
harU.
seventeen
and
the
nineteen
ister
Land
of
Receiver
Office,
is
feed
tflie year when all the other
vice.
(2) Education and experience, 90.
at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 14th day of dest over and above the normal
neither green nor succulent. Thej( eat
At any time: Executive secretary
'it must be shown in connection
State Engineer James A. French
demands of our own population
December, 1917. .
the plant down to the ground.
has received notice from the depart with his application that each appli- in office of the chief of ordnance,
A deal was consummated yesterday,
Claimant names as witnesses: Jose
until the 1918 harvest. It Is nec-- '
The use of the prickly pear, for ment oí agriculture of the approval cant is 67 person of good moral charac- Washington; law clerk, departmental
whereby the United states govern Maria Apodaca, Pablo Sandoval, Dan
essary for the food administrastock feed recalls the efforts made a of the following federal aid road ter and temperate habits, active, in-- ! service,
ment acquired title to the vacant lot iel
tion to restrict the export of
Geo. Latrope, all of
Sandoval,
"...
few years ago to introduce a variety projects:
,
opposite the cathedral and the lot Lamy, N. M.
;wheat so as retain in the United
of spineless cactus evolved by Luther
on which1 the Fireman's hall now
No. 8, in 1918, 7 miles bf Mescaler
:
iStates sufficient supplies to carFRANCISCO DELGADO,
fBurbank, the California plant wizard. sand road in Chaves county.;
stands for the purpose of erecting a
NEAR $3 PER CAPITA
ENGINEERS WANTED
ry our own people until the next
Register.
The scheme proved to be a failure,
federal
is
One
deed
new
No. 10, in 1919, 25 miles in Lin
building.
New Mexican.
lharvest; therefore all exports of
Weekly
chiefly from the fact that the cactus coln county.
B
from Archbishop j J.
.naval to First Pub- wheat from now; forward are lim15th.
Is a slow growing plant and; while it
FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN the U. S.
FOR NAVAL RESERVE
the sum paid was
Wo. 9 1918 to 1919, 17 miles of
ited entirely to the volume of
thrived where nothing else would
$13,000.
Silver
river road between
NOTICE
PUBLICATION
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saving made by the American
-In
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propaits
work
tihe
grow,
other deed was from the Citj Department of the Interior, U. S.
Silver City and Cliff, Grant county.
people in their consumption of
STATE LANDS of The
FROM
gation did not prove profitable.
Santa Fe to tbe U. S. A. and was
INo. 11, 1919, 5 miles in Lincoln
The New Mexican has received the
.wheat and wheat products. We
!Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the sum of $7500. The J. B.
are continuing wheat shipments
Senator A. A.
county,.:',
Dea 4, 1917,
following from U.
'
Hayward agency handled the trans
Jones:
State Highway. Commission
for December as far as our situNotice is hereby given that J.
On his return from Washington actions.
,i
STEADY GROWTH IN
The state highway commission will
ation allows, but even with all
iPablo Delgado, of Santa Fe, N. Méx.,
Washington, D. C, Dec. 4, 1917.
this' week, where (he has been attend
meet here Monday, December 17,. to The Santa Fe New Mexican,
the conservation made we are
made Home
who, on
'
New Mexico.
discuss various road matters.
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still unable to load over four hunan important war work conferFe,
stead Entry Nos. 018327, 025128, for
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2
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Section 9, Township
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17 IN, Range 9 B, Ni 'ML P. Meridian,
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According
Doming, N. M., Dec.
character given out for personal
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eliglblea for enrollment in the civil apportionment ever made to common
to the Denijng Healllght, the steady
LORDSBURG MIKES engineer corps of the United States schools of New Mexico in the history
interest are in .little accord with
three-yea- r
to
to
establish'
claim
proof,
growth in the' building of business
ñavál reserve forcé. This examina- of the state. Ot the total amount to
the spirit being shown by milo
the land above described, before
in
Denting
and, residence property
One of the largest school apportion
tion will lose at noon December 31, be distributed; $267,794.05, or almost
lions of homes in the United
Delgado, Register, U. S. Lanl
--::
'
since the miiddle of the summer has
1917.
",
States in an endeavor to aid the
$3 per capita for the state's school ments in the history of New Mexico Office, at Santa
on
Jan.
N.
Méx.,
been a matter of .frequent comment,
According to figures tnat a being
food administration in its task of
be an Ameri population, is drawn from the com- just made will givex $1 per capita, 18, 1918.
must
The
candidate
but few people realize the actual cash compiled for the government and for can citizen and an
feeding our own Boldiers abroad .
witnesses:
engineer in active mon schools income fund, derived Santa Fe county receiving nearly Claimant names
value of the work that has been done publicity use, the output of the mines
as well as our allies and stabilizof the profession of civil, me from rentals of state school land. In $14,000 out of a total fund of $302,- - Alfredo Delgado, Francisco Angel,
practice
and that is now under way. Figures in the Lordsburg district for 1917 chantcal or electrical engineering or addition to the emount already trans 667.15. ' The apportionment announc,
ing prices to our own people. No
Wjlllam Rose, Fabian Montoya, Entaken from the official records at the will total about $2,250,000. The 85 some business directly connected ferred to the department of educa ed' by State School Superintendent J. carnación
(more foolish or unpatriotic utterAn&siaClo
Barela,
Garela,
7
since
per mine was the biggest producer, with with these
July
city hall show that
ance has been made than the
Wagner, by various counties,
tion, the state auditor has still a conall of Santa Fe, N. M.
professions.
mits for temporary buildings nave the Bonney second.
statement referred to. In the crit-- ,
siderable sum remaining of Wie com- lows, with the name of the county
' FRANCISCO DELGADO,
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informadetailed
circular
giving
been issued totaling $31,136.50, and
and
iaal situation of the world's food
mon school 'land Income fund which first, 'then the enumeration
interestbe
to
tion
mailed
will
those
Register.
figures on the permanent buildings
Com;
today, opposition to the governfinally the amount apportioned:
First insertion
ed upon request to the Chief Of the has been paid in by State Land
are $206,104. These figures only in
will
ment's conservation measures is
which
and
11,070,
go
$28,228.50.
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missioner
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DeBureau Of Yards and Docks, Navy
"
eluded the permits issued up till Noan action comparable to opposito the schools in a later apportion-- j
Chaves, 4387, $11,186.85.
NOTICE POR PUBLICATION
D. C,
Washington,
partment,
of
$237,240.50,
total
vember 17, with a
tion to the draft, because failure
ment.
Colfax, 5968, $15,218.40. ' '""
,,..,
Department of the Interior, TJ. S.
i t mill
t
. ,
and there are still a number Of appligreatly 'appreciate .It: If you
in saving food means direct and
Curry, S272, $8343.80.
;
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Antonio
Governor
at
Office
Lucero
N.
Land
Santa
M.,
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Acting
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to
build
will
this
your paper
cations Dendins on which the
give space
'
De Baca, 1482, $3779.10. .
immediate loss of life, aside from
: "
on
the
a
'Deo,
1917.
issued
,
fu-gover,
requisition
day
ing committee of the city council has nor of Arizona for the extradition to at sopie convenient date in the
interference with our war
Dona Ana, 5245, $13,374.75.
serious
IS
Notice
that
Nestor
hereby given
ture.
SUBSCRIBERS TO FIRST
.",
to act, and hldh. will run the figures
8162.55.
in the feeding of our
service
3201,
Eddy,
A.
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of
ot
Frank
N.
'this
who
Mi.,
Williamson,
'Censales,
Lamy,
state)
: Very
v
close-uto the quarter Of a million
truly yours,
Grant, 7414, $18,905.70.
wanted in Luna county on the charge
3, 1912, made Homestead Appli
June
JONES.
A:
A,
V.
mark.
(Signed) "HERBERT HOOVER."
Guadalupe, 3415, $8708.26.
NWI
of obtaining property under false precation No. 016720, for E
LIBERTY LOAN MAY
'
:
(Lea, 2166, $5523.30.
& W!
NIB
Section
pense. It is alleged, in the requisition
7,
Township
'
'Lincoln, 8052, $7782.60.
14 N, Range 10 É1, K..1T. P. Meridian,
by Robert I. Sipe.that Williamson in
GET THEIR COUPONS (Luna. 2722, 6941.10.
duced him to buy $400 worth of
has filed notice of intention to make WAR RELIEF BOXES
MoKlnley, 1976, $5036.25.
stock in the "Chicago Oil Developproof, to establish claim to the
Mora, 3791, $12,217.05;
ment Company" representing that
land above described, before the Reg'
;
FOR AVIATION SECTION
Otero, 2770, $7063.50.
stock to be worth $1 a share, and that
ister and Receiver, U. S. Jjand Office,
Quay, 4118, $10,300.90.
The subscribers to the first United
note
for
the
a
amount,
Bipe,
he,
at Santa Fe, N. Hi, on Jan. 19, 1918. .
gave
10.
That
Dec.
s Albuquerque, N. M.,
Rio
.1-"3
6095,
$15,542.25.
Arriba,
States liberty loan,, bearing
Claimant names as witnesses:
later, he alleges, that
drafted men now tn training campB discovering
Roosevelt 3345 $8529.75.
President Wilson has issued a call
interest from June, 1917,
per
iRafael J. IMteya, of Santa Fe, N. "it.;
or drafted men awaiting their call can there is no such company organized
been received here and cent,
information
has
$5426.40.
for help to relieve the Armenians from
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Sandoval, 2128,
payable
of
New
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under
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R, Prada, Lamy,
;
be transferred to the forest regiment,
that the government desires all 15 each year, may get their coupons
Ban Juan, Í783, $4546.5.
2nd Ortiz, Lamy, N M.; Lusio Ortifc, distress this Winter, for tf help is not
is announced! by the district forester. any other state and that the stock sikilled mechanics it can get for the and collect $1.75 December 15 On
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8004,
$20,603.20.
Miguel,
forthcoming how, these people will
Lamy, N. M.
To be so transferred, the applicaut is therefore worthless.
aviation section, signal, corps.' Ac- each $100 bond., A large number of Santa Fe, 6452, 413,002.60.
perish. In answer to this
:
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work.Full
ging or sawmill
photographic
laboratory workerB, there are several still remaining nt Socorro, 5427, $13,838.85. '
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i
First insertion
....
'
tfon can be secured from the district
aviation section, is also authorized. ! the local banks because the subscribTaos, 4561, $ll,630.5é.
Library and the Palace of the GoverThe surgeon genoral announces ers were not aware that the bonds
forester, at Albuquerque, or from
Torrance. 3373, $8601.15.
nors, In which the public is asked to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
local forest service officials in New
that 5000 recruits are neededi at once arrived some time ago. It was stated Union, 6303, $16,072.65. )
S. drop its large or small change. The
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Interior,
Department
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by the
at the First National bank today that Valencia, 3671, $9361.05.
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.
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of
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sufficient
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master
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when completed, contain 15,000
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Washington,'
feet.- Mr. Wooten's leg was broken,
ai, Township 9 N., Range 16 E N. M.
and will be the- largest regiment of
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reported
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were
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tion to make
NEW COAL COMPANY
proof, to esWashington, Dec. 11. At. the open
cruited from lumberjacks whose ap- - next day when his cries - ;
out recommendation
today by the
,
heard.
above de- ing of the hearing today by the joint
tablish
land
claim
the
to
now
received
are
by
being
plications
house judiciary committee.
Esmerchants
in
A certificate of Incorporation was
scribed, before Register and Receiver, congressional
committee Investigatforest supervisors and the district for- - Last Saturday, the
tancia began selling for cash only, today granted to the Lawrence Coal
U. 8. Land Office, at Santa- Fe, New ing
Bakersfieid, Calif., Dec. 11. ftllss
ester. ;
j
proolems, Chairw.
v
transportation
Enlists
bryan
j.
y
while Mountainair has been work- company of Gallup. The authorized Catherine StinsOn, the aviatrix, Who
o
man Adamson, of the house
Mexico, on Jan. 17. 1918.
ing of this basis for three months. capital stock is $100,000. The incor- Is attempting a
(01 Paso, Tex.,
Dec.
It. (William
CRACKER CO, ADMITTED
Claimant names as witness:
flight from
commission, declared Presi8. I a Ogle, died last week ut his porators aro S. S. Lawrence, Sarah San Diego to San (Francisco, passed Jennings Bryan epplleil for enlistAniceto Gomales, Jose Antonio dent Wilson probably would have to
The Brbwn Cracker ft Candy comhome in Ros well, at the age of 83 Lawrence and Elaterio Leyba, all of over Bakersfieid soori after noon at ment in the U. 8. army here today Garcia, Jose Montoya, Tomas Sena, take over tho railroads
"during the
pany, a Texas $100,000 corporation,
years. He had been a resident ot tlallup, each subscribing to 10 shares án altitudé of approximately
8000 and1 was accepted by the recruiting all of Santa Fe, N. M.
war and' hold them after the war tin-thas been admitted to do business in , New Mexico for 25 years engaging at the par value . of $1000, making feet. Bakersfieid is about half way. officers. He Is a namesake of former
'
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
congress can provide some plan
this state with office at Doming, John
In the furniture business at Carls-ha- $30,WO with which the company will between Ban Francisco
and ' San Secretary of State Uryan and came
for proper management and efficient
Register.
R. Eichelberger, statutory agent
and later at Roswell.
commence business..
.
here from Sweetwater, Texas.
;
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The campaign to. collect the Income taxes from people in New Mexico and Arizona, will begin the end
of the month.
was received
Information
today
from the Internal revenue service's
office at Phoenix that the officials
now are busy collecting the floor tax
on. distilled spirits and tobacco. ÍWJien
these taxes are in, the work of getting after the incomes or New Mexicans and Arlzonana will be pushed
vigorously, and It is planned to send
out letters to the various newspapers
explaining the provisions of the new
law. As it is now generally understood citizens and residents of the
United States who are single will
pay 2 per cent on their incomes
Above $1000 a year for the year 1917,
and those who are married will pay
2 per cent on incomes above $2000 a
year. One per cent is charged on
incomes from $5000 to $7500; 2 per
cent from' $7500 to $10,000, and 3 per
cent from $10,000 to $12,500. Those
who are so fortunate as to have incomes of a cool million a year will
hand over $300,000 to Uncle Sam.. ...
What is income? It is not, as
many suppose, only the money one
receives from interest or coupons, it
is defined by the government as
"gains, profits and income derived
from salaries and wages or compen
sation for personal service of what
ever kind and In whatever form paid;
or from professions, vocations, busi
nesses, trade, commerce or sales, or
dealings In. property, whether real or
personal growing out of the owner
ship or interest in real or personal
property, also from interest, rent,
dividends, securities or the transaction1 of any business carried on for
gain or profit, or gains or profits and
income derived from any source
whatever."
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companies

divise

accordingly.

The Christmas traffic this year
will be extraordinarily heavy.
More than a million men are
away from home, the largest
of the
number In the history
country. They will all be remem.
bered by the folks at home. Add
this special traffic to the usual
Christmas traffic and the volume will be enormous.
I.
Therefore, to Insure delivery
In time for Christmas, the packages must go out as early as possible. The postoffice. express
companies, and' the railroads, can
handle no. more than equipment
and labor will permit. Labor is
so difficult to obtain that the
regular force cannot be materially increased to meet the situation.

The railroads are assembling all
the equipment possible to handle
the Christmas business, but the
government has the first call, It
is well to bear in mind that the
railroads have been unable to
buy anything in the way of
equipment. The Santa Fe, as an
instance, contracted among other
things for a lot of baggage cars
for early delivery months ago,

and is still waiting.
Therefore, the public can, assist in handling the Christmas
traffic by sending their packages
be
early. If this traffic can can
spread out over two weeks, it conte moved without serious
gestion.
The million men away from
Ihonie will enjoy the Christmasi
more keenly with the package
from home at hand1.
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(By A. M. Hove.)Dec. Jl. "The
Carlsbad, N.
livestock Industry will always be important in New Mexico," said C. H.
Kichards, president o( the Groves
Lumber company, today while discussing what is being done to increase food production in the state,
more particularly on the' Pecos slope.
"However, a wonderful transformation has occurred
In the industry
since I came to the state. The open
range on the public domain is shrinking and the wild cattle of former
days have disappeared, real beef cattle taking their place. The little
stockman is succeeding the big outfits. The farmer has come to have
more live stock and a beginning is
made to fatten grass grown cattle
end sheep, on farm feeds.
"Of course, prices have gone fairly
to the skies. Just to illustrate; The
top price paid for cattle on the Chicago market in October, 1898, was
$5.30, for hogs $3.65, and, lambs $3.50
a hundred pounds. The first week in
October this year the top price for
cattle was $17.05, for hogs fl9.65, and
lambs $18.60.
Though the price is
off at present, there will be no real
slump in meat prices.
"Recently I examined new livestock statistics, compiled by H. B.
Henlng, of the state land department,
which emphasize the change in the
livestock industry. His report for the
year 191T shows 85,000 head of milch
cattle in the state, 101,000 hogs,
lambs worth on an average
of $9 a head, and 300,000 steers
worth on an average of $45 a head.!

The Increase in dairy cattle and hogs
Is especially remarkable.
"Another conspicuous feature under
the new order of things, is the better care given livestock. In the early
days no feed or protection was provided for livestock during storms or
other adverse conditions. Naturally
the wild cattle of that day could shift
for themselves much better than the
high grade livestock of today, though
the losses taken were often very
heavy. The stockman now takes pre
cautions to prevent loss in valuable
'
herds and flocks.
"The matter of shelter, however,
needs more attention, especially for
dairy cattle and hogs. The dairy cow
has thinner skin and shorter hair
than the beef breeds and to do her
best, needs protection in bad weather
and In cold nights. The hog also
needs shelter In cold weather and
during the hot summer months. The
dairy cow and the Diog are too valu
able to be sheltered merely by a wire
fence.
"On the whole (New (Mexico is mak
ing good progress. Good drainage
systems are making irrigation farm
ing safe in the Pecos and Rio Grande
valleys. Both valleys promise to be
heavier producers of crops in 1919.
The dry season has been trying to the
stockmen and has compelled a seri
ous reduction of herds and flocks in
some localities. Still New Mexico
has enough good stock on the range,
in pastures and on the farms to hold
a front place among the meat producing states.'' Better care of all live
stock will increase the profits of the
producer."
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PRICES SHOULD
BE

FIXED,

VIEW

OF TRADE BOARD

to the report, ha been developed;
from the commission's
other
Lack of adequate trade lnfor.
matlon has been found to be one ot
the chief obstacles In many industries to the operation of natural conv
petltlve forces, and where trade associations collect such information, It
was discovered that temptation frequently results to control prices
and the channels of distribution. Publicity ot trade association
files, It 1b urged, would extend the
knowledge of demand and supply and
help to prevent abnormal fluctuation!
in prices, as well as tend the curb association activities of objectionable

character.

Extension of Power to

Other Products Than
Food and Fuel.

Economic Investigations

during thef

year have been made into the
t
paper,
print paper,
book-prin-

newspetro-

leum, beet sugar, flag, lumber, anthrft.

cite coal and bituminous coal industries. Results of the inquiries' were
made publio as completed, but the
BROADERSCOPE
commission takes occasion in the reIS RECOMMENDED port to point out that the passage ot
time has confirmed! the correctness ot
its deductions from the coal InvestiLeased
to
Wire
New
(By
Mexican.)
moveWashington, Dec. 12. JExtension ot gation that he delay 1 in the
ment of cars is what
limiting the
the government'
price fixing power output of the mines.
to other products than food and fuol
"In the absence of sufficient
and especially to iron and steel, is bein the use of rolling stock the
lieved necessary by the federal trade
e
commission in tbe light of experience coal situation in this country will
to increase In its menace to the
gained! in investigating economic conditions since the United States enter- public welfare," the report adds.
Opportunity also is taken to rectify
ed the war. Recommendation that a
temporary administrative body be es- a misapprehension which the commistablished, to determine reasonable sion found to exist regarding a parar
prices for prime necessities and also graph in its coal report, which said:
"Whatever measure of success ha
to regulate tbe distribution of raw
materials and finished products was marked he efforts of the commission
made in the commission's annual re with relation to anthracite coal has
been largely because the car supply
port, submitted today to congress.
been adequate by reason of the
(Other recomvnendajtions
suggest has
close corporate relation between rail
that the commission's' powers of ob
transportation and anthracite productainlng Information be broadened to tion. Quite the contrary condition exauthorize
of reports ists with relation to bituminous and
requirement
irom individuals
engaged In com- rail transportation and with relation
merce, as well as corporations; that to water transportation as to both,
Information gathered by temporary kinds of coal."
semiofficial organizations such " as
This statement, the report says, hag
the council of national defense, in been misconstrued to mean that
a
cluding all correspondence, be order close corporate relation between coal
ed preserved; that trade association
mining companies and transportation
files should be made public records,
agencies Is desirable. The report conthat Investigation of foreign trade tinues:
November Thirteenth Month of Light Precipitation conditions! be made to permit proper "On the contrary, the commission
measures with regard' to American in- was
seeking simply to show . aat it
with
Average for Period of Ten Inches; dustrial organization now and when sufficient
transinterest is
peace is concluded; that the Webb portation facilities in present,
83 Per Cent Sunshine in Santa Fe.
existence can
bill to eliminate associations for ex be made
adequately to pare for stim(State Weather Bureau Office, Santa, xhe 8nowfall averaged 0.2 Inch, and port trade from the operation of the ulated production. The speedy moveSherman law be passed, and that the ment of coal
by' interested transporFe, General Summary foi New Mex- - there was an average of but one day
salary limitation of $5000 a year be tation companies was pointed out to
with 0.01 inch or more precipitation. removed
ico, November, 1917.)
from the commission's ex
The total wind movement for the
emphasize by contract the misuse ot
The month average considerably
i
pert employes.
rolling stock by other transportation
above normal in temperature but month at Santa Fe was 5,679 miles, or
(Declaration of war has not lessened companies. The evil of a community
In fact 7.9 miles per hour; highest velocity, either he number or
much below in precipitation.
importance of of Interest between coal producing
of the state from 28 miles from the southeast on the the
practically one-hamade to the compite and coal transporting companies are
the Rio Grande westward, was with- 13th. At Boswell the total movement sion complaints
of unfair competition, but on the fully recognized by the commission.
out precipitation, or had but a mere amounted to 4,339 miles, or 6.0 miles
the number of complaints Directly as fo anthracite, this is
contrary
34
miles
hour;
per
highest
velocity,
trace. The eastern half of the state
has increased. During the fiscal year shown by ' abnormal
.. The
from
the
on
northwest
29th.
the
freight ' rates
received showers from the1 12th of
30 a total ot 102 com' which have been secured
4,233 ending June
by interest13th to the 16th or 17th, but mostly on Agricultural College recorded
plaints were disposed of without for ed transportation companies for the
the 14th, 15th or 16th. Only tbe north- miles, or 5.9 miles per hour; highest mal
leaving 191 com- movement pf such coal. Instead ot
east counties, however, Yeceived an velocity, 29 miles from the north on plaintsproceedings,
still under investigation. Ap being In the public interest, this comamount that approached the normal. the 17th, while El Paso recorded
miles, or 8.5 miles per hour; high plications for remedial procedure by munity of corporate interest, thereOver much of Colfax, Mora, San Migest
velocity, 28 miles from the west the commission showed a decrease fore, makes for unduly high prices ot
uel, and eastern Union the showers
from the fiscal year ending June 30, coal to the public and has in it the
were sufficient to prove ot great value on the 25th. The prevailing direction 1916. In nine cases
during the last making of further monopoly.'
to fall sown wheat, but elsewhere lit- of the wind for the state was from the
year, the commission issued formal
In order to obtain corporation reana
no
were
re
storms
soutnwest,
none
tle
or
occurred
Facilities
and
the
dfouth
Better
on
complaints, and in four the matter ports in a more serviceable form, the
corded.
remains unbroken. This completes the
was disposed of by the Issuance of or commission has been advising IndusSunshine and Cloudiness.
Silyer City Branch
13th month of light precipitation for
ders to cease and desist.
tries regarding uniform methods ot
The
SNOWFALL
was
month
much
to
sun
given
the state, during which period the
Beside its regulative functions, the cost accounting, but because of the
The state corporation commission
total average amount has been 10.01 shine, except in the week from the
has closed Cause No. 706, which re'
12th to the 19th. At Santa Fe 82 per commission has been engaged in eco luck of funds, this work now has been
;
,
Inches.
r
(Continued from Page 1)
cent of the possible sunshine was re- nomic investigations, the most im turned over to the department of com
suited from oral complaints against
The temperature of the month was
the Inadequate lighting of the day the next financial year beglnB, Mr,
corded, or a total of 284 hours and portant of which, concerned the news merce. Reports from manufacturing
coach in the service of the Rlncon- - Bonar Law said, it would be the duty mild throughout, although two cool there were 27 days with 50 per cent print paper, gasoline and coal indus concerns, classified
by industries.
the1
or more of the possible amount Ros-- tries. At the request ot the presi were requested on a voluntary basis.
Silver City branch as it appeared that of the chancellor to impose additional periods occurred. The first from
21st
to
16th
secor
17th
the
and the
oil lamps were used in that car which taxation so aB to make it certain
well recorded 81
cent of the pos dent, the commission has undertaken but the returns were disappointing.
Tbe 19th was sible sunshine, or per
into industries Tbe commission points out the dewere insufficient
for lighting pur- that when the war ended there would ond on the
255 hours, and had extensive
inquiries
the coldest day of the month, 28
with 60 per cent or more of furnishing war supplies to the gov sirability of a general survey of corposes, and the commission was re- be no possibility ot having to Impose probably
days
and the 4th the warmest, although
amount. For the state, ernment and information thus obtain porations and. adds that information
the
quested to take up the question of new taxation.
these varied greatly in different parts as a possible
having a car placed in the service, GERMANS ARE FEELING
whole, there were 23 clear days. ed is being used as a basis, for gov thus obtained could be used in en
of
state.
the
forcement of laws against intercoms
Five partly cloudy and but 2 cloudy ernment contracts.
OUT FRENCH LINES
lighted with either Ptnscn gas or by
Little snow fell. A depth of six
and interlocking
for govern pany stockholding
Paris, Dec, 12. German parties inches
the
electricity, and the matter was taken
days.
Regarding
necessity
occurred over extreme north
directorates. While the commission
up with, both the traffic and operating felt out the French lines at points
mental
the
report
says:
east Colfax and northern Union coun
The experience of this govern In some instances has intervened to
departments of the Santa Fe by cor- northwest of Rhelms last night, acover eight inches at the crest of
ment
respondence and the question was cording to today's war office an- ties,
in the question of fixing prices prevent suspected projects of this
MEN NEEDN'T
No activity of import the range in eastern Taos, and traces
is one that has been carefully follow kind, it- - is said that many violations
brought personally to the attention of nouncement.
occurred
over
southward
the
Sangre
the general superintendent of that ance elsewhere is reported, although
ed by the commission, which hae fur- ot law will escape detection unless
line on a trip which he made over there was artillery fighting of some de Cristo,
nished extensive data for tlhis pur- some systematic investigation Is
IN
REPORT
PERSON
An Increased acreage of winter
that portion of his system, with a liveliness
in the Verdun
to the fuel administration and to made.
pose
region,
member of (his commission, and ad- where also a German raid was at wheat, pfobably more than 20 per
Investigations of war materials at
war Industries board. The comthe
vised at that time that he would see tempted.
The infantry inactivity on cent is reported. A considerable part
TO THE LOCAL BOARDS mission has also had under considera the direction of the president have
of the grain sown has not come up,
to it that a car with properly light- the Franco-Belgiation the experience of other countries been concerned chiefly with the prep
front, except as
ed facilities would be placed in that regards employment of this arm of but that which is up is generally in
in this matter, end particularly Eng- aration and marketing of meats, grain
fair
more
condition, although needing
service, and the commission was ad- the service in reconnoltering thrusts,
land and her
France, and foods and canned vegetables and fish.
Late fall work continued HAVING ANSWERED QUESTION- other allies. It iscolonies,
vised nnder date of December 3'W lias been broken only by a local at moisture.
convinced that price the operation of produce exchanges.
the traveling freight and' passenger tack by the Germans on the Cambra! throughout the month under favorable
NAIRE, THEY DO NOT HAVE TO fixing by authority of law will have coal and coke, iron ore, iron and steel
APPEAR PERSONALLY
agent of the Santa Fe that a higa front north of La Vacquerie, which weather conditions. Stock is thin in
UNTIL to be extended to other products than products, petroleum products, lumber
FURTHER NOTICE BY BOARD
food and fuel, and that such authority for shipbuilding, cement, fire brick,
grade electrically lighted chair car' as the British repulsed. The operations many localities, range poor, water
well as a
is preferably exercised by a tempor- copper, lead, ilnc, nickel and other
gas lighted smoking have otherwise been confined to ar-- scarce, and the outlook for the later
Borne confusion has arisen as to ary administrative body. In
car had been installed in that service, miery oomDaraments, which appar season discouraging.
particu metals or alloys.
The monthly mean for the state, Just when drafted men, under the lar
which no doubt will have the effect ently have lessened somewhat in inis of the opinion that such
it
based upon the records of 92 stations, new selective service
of eliminating future complaints on tensity, and to aeroplane fighting.
regulationsare
power should' be es- Thousands in Rush
having a mean altitude of about (,000 to report for physical examination tablished and exercised with
that question, and the cause was
respect
BRITISH TO INQUIRE
feet, was 45.6 degrees, or 2.8 degrees and appear personally before the to the iron and steel
closed December 1.
to Get Last Chance
industry, for
INTO CAMBRAP REVERSE about the normal, as determined from local board.
which a bill has already been introto Enlist in Army
London, Dec. 12. There will be a 39 stations having records for ten
Under the new regulations, drafted duced in the senate. Equally importr
Episcopal Bishop Is .
Washington, Dec. 12. The
thorough Investigation of the opera- years or more. The month averaged men have seven days', time within ant, in its opinion, with the fixing of
rush to enlist before the regulations
4.3 degrees warmer than November, which to answer the
on
tions
Cambra!
the
in
which
front
with
is
questionnaire reasonable prices
the regulation
Disloyalty the Germans broke
Charged
to registered men became
through in the 1916. The highest monthly mean tem- which will be sent them by the local of the distribution of the raw ma- applying
applicable at noon Saturday, continSt, Louis, Dec. 12. Bishop Paul southern sector, Major General P. B. perature was 54.4 degrees at Alam- board, beginning December lStfb,
terials and intermediate products in ues to
bring volunteers mto the reguJones of the diocese of Utah, of the Maurice, chief director of military gordo, and the highest recorded tem
"But, provided they submit their an- the
industry affected and of tbe disYes90
at
on
Carrizozo
at
the
towar
swers to the questionnaire
degrees
perature
Protestant Episcopai church, today operations
office, said
within tribution of the final products to the lar army by the thousands.
terday's enlistments were 9401. After
appeared before a committee " of three day. The truth in regard to the In- the 4th, 11th and 13th. The lowest that time, they do not have to appear consumer. In tttila connection
also
Saturday noon registered men may
bishops which met here to consider cident will be told la due course, he monthly mean was 33.6 degrees at personally before the local board, or should be considered the question not
enlist unless they can show cerElizabethtown, and the lowest record submit to physical examination, until whethar bona fide contracts made
charges of disloyalty that have been promised.
tificates from local boards that they
ed temperature zero on th 19th at further notice so to do by the local
made against him. The committee
prior to the passage of a
are far down the lists.
Schuster Springs Ranger station. The board.
is composed of Bishop Tuttle of Mis- TEUTON REINFORCEMENTS
law should be allowed to be enforced.
DELAYED
IN
ARRIVING
local
of
of
temperaTexas,
greatest
souri; Bishop Klnsolving
daily range
Judge R R. Wright, chairman or This commission is of the opinion
Dec. 12. (Reinforce ture was 63 degrees at Socorro on the tne local
Washington,
and Bishop Coadjutor Longley, of
legal advisory board, re that the exact merits of the proposi:
ments
APPLICATION
the
FOR GRAZING
,
from
(Russian front foe the 5th.
Iowa. The charge against Bishop
quested the Mew Mexican to make tion might differ somewhat in difinvaders of Italy are
PERMITS
Jones is based on statements he is
Precipitation,
public the foregoing explanation of ferent industries. With respect to the
NOTICE is hereby given that all
The average precipitation for the the regulations. Personal appearance iron and steel Industry, however, It
alleged to have made with reference still arriving, an official dispatch
from Rome today announced. The state, based upon the records of 170 and physical examination of the
to war.
applications for permits to graze
believes that the greatest publio adreg
German plan of action, however, has stations, was 0.29 Inch, or 0.42 inch istrants will not be
cattle, horses, hogs, sheep and
required until or- vantage would be attained by not alsuffered much delay in its develop- below the normal, as determined from dered by the provost marshal
WYOMING NEGRO HANGED
goats within the SANTA FE? NAsuch contracts to be fulfilled,
general
lowing
TIONAL. (FOREST during the seament, Information
from Austrian 60 stations having records for 10 sometime in the near future.
over long periods ot time.
at
least
Rock Springs, Wyo., Dec. 12. An sources revealing that it had. been years or more. The precipitation of
son of 1918 must be filed in my ofIn tftie case of coal, it is the opinion
unidentified negro charged with mo- P3um fcr HMk WttHMM 11 days the month averaged 0.16 inch greater
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
' of the commission that the continued or before January
divisions than November, 1916. The greatest Battalion of Death
lesting women residents of Blair-tow- ago. Four
25, 1918. Full
fulfillment Of long-terconbona
fide
a suburb, was taken from the were put out of action In recent oper monthly amount was 8.96 Inches at
information In regard to the grazDefeats
Bolshevki
tracts of sale made prior to the enactcity jail today and hanged to a rail- ations between the Crenta and Piave Meek, whloh tell within 24 hour on
ment of the law would militate ing fees to be charged and blank
road bridge of Rock Springs.
His rivers. Italian aviators report the the 15th and was therefor alto the
Petrograd, Sunday, Dee. 10. A against the most successful operation forms to be used In making applifound this afternoon.
body was
cations will be furnished upon remassing large forces greatest within any 4 consecutive battalion ot death which left fitaffka, of price fixing by the government."
Tenty-fivcitizens were in the crowd
JOfEWl 0, HERjCHER,
quest.
massing large forces hours. There were 46 stations which is reported to have defeated tbe BolNeed of Investigation
that overpowered a Jailor at the city constructing defensive worVs before did not record any precipitation and shevik! troops near the town of Shlo-- The need of
Supervisor.
investi
comprehensive
Monte Grapna.
prison to secure the negro.
23 others where a trace only occurred. bin, in Mohilev.
gation of trade associations' according

Send Your
Packages Early
For Christmas
"Send
the Christmas " pack-- ;
n
ases early," so request the
The express
(iciiartniont.

OF
AND
NUMBER
QUALITY
AT PANSTOCK EXHIBITED
HANDLE 8TATE FAIR AMAZING IF YOU DEMAND CREDIT OR
SERVICE YOU MU8T PAY FOR
TO AVERY TURNER
LONG
8YSTEM
CREDIT
IT;
REAL EVIL.
(By A. M. Hove.)
Amarillo, Tex., Dec. 10. "The num.
(Food Administration Bulletin)
ber and quality of the exhibits of cat
Your Bills and Help Win the
Pay
tle at the Panhandle State fair, held War.
recently in Amarillo, was marvelous
If you want your bills discounted,
to me," said Avery Turner, vice pres pay your grocer cash over the
ident- of the Panhandle and Santa Fe counter and carry your stuff home.
railway, today in discussing live stock
If you want service; if you want
conditions in Texas and New México. delivery, if you want credit, pay
"I have closely observed the growth for it.
A bank has to charge you, directof this Industry since the buffalo was
chased off the plains. Then the plains ly or indirectly, for the few days'
become the open trail for herds from time it loses the use of the money
southern ' pastures to markets or when It cashes your check and has
northern feeding grounds. Then came to collect it.
the barbed wire fence and the big
Similarly .the grocery man has to
plains pastures. Cattle became too be reimbursed for the time he Is
valuable to., delay their, on the trail out the use of his money when you
and railroads were built to move .buy goods and let the account run
therai more quickly to northern mar' for a month, six months or a year.
You have the stuff; he merely gets
kets and pastures.
to keep books on you.
"Gradually the quality was improv
The grocery man must charge for
ed by better blood until the old long
cow service or go broke. If you want
horned Spanish1 wolf fighting
was merged into a beef producer. The long credit, you should pay him
far Southwest is the best breedln proper interest.
The foodstuffs business should be
place. The yearling should go to the
plains for best development, obtained put on a basis where there is no
by nutritious grasses, good water and mystery about what you pay for;
temperate olimate. The next cus if you pay for service, there is no
to mar y move has been to the feeding misunderstanding about what you pay
grounds of Dakota, Osage and Kan and what you pay for.
sas ' pastures, from whence the best It costs as much to deliver a can
of them went into the feed lot to be of pepper as it does a sack of flour;
'
an onion as a bushel of potatoes.
finished on grain.
If you want to carry the pepper
."The increasing value of plains
or the flour or the onion or the
more
now
a
however,
land,
requires
intensive method. The arid grains spuds home. Insist on a correspondand feeds of all kinds can now be ing reduction of price; if you want
the grocery man to send it hone,
grown profitably and the small stock
farmer can feed and finish! his steers pay him for It
The live merchant must make one
at home. Although feed is high, fin'
to all as a basis. The cash
ished beef is proportionately higher price
man shouldn't pay the interest for
and
and by combining- cattle, hogs
the man who gets credit. The two
poultry there is a big inducement.
be differentiated.
"To me the most remarkable fea' must
The New Mexico long credit systure of the exhibit was the number of tem
an evil and New Mexico groentries fromi the" nearby ranches cers is
from it.
around Amarillo. I met many old Theshould get away
friends with exhibits fine enough for most foregoing are some of the
thoughts for New
any show any where. Some were Mexicoimportant
foodstuff dealers and consumsimply rounded up from the pasture, ers
growing out of the state conferthough fat and fine! others were cur ence of wholesale and retail
grocers
ried and all dressed up as gay as at
here with State Food Administrator
All
show.
entries
international
any
C. Ely and his staff.
Some
made it clear to every one what can Ralph
85 grocers "were present,
including
be done, showing the possibilities for
representatives of nearly every
production of thiscountry.
wholesale I grocery-- house'- In the
of hogs, state. The net results of the meet
"However, the exhibit
sheep and poultry was a poor second ing were: A much clearer under
to the cattle and Indicated the desir
standing of the food regulations by
ability of diversification because hogs the grocers; a unanimous pledge of
and poultry supplement cattle. High patriotic cooperation;
a willingness
prices have depleted stocks, but that to sacrifice profits at the country's
is the very reason for increasing pro cadi and the beginning of
greater
duction at this time."
uniformity in the cash and credit
systems of the trade.

LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY WILL ALWAYS
I BE IMPORTANT IN NEW MEXICO;
UNDERGOES VAST CHANGES
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POTASH IN NEW MEXICO
The United States Department
of Interior is exploring by drill
the extent and quality of a deposit of potash in Eddy county,
New Mexico. Some years ago, a
for oil
prospecting
corporation,
and gas, pushed a drill through
800 feet of salt, seven miles southeast of Carlsbad, in Eddy county,
and close by another drill penetrated the same body. Recently,
E. M. Skeets, a chemist of note,
analyzed salt from these holes,
and found four per cent potash,
which is about the same quantity
found in the salt mines of Strass-furGermany, which, until the
present war, were the world's
Aftergreat source of potash.
ward, Mr. Skeets' analysis was
confirmed by Professor Whitney
of the Bureau of Soils, and by
the Chief of the Geological Survey. The salt is encountered at
a depth of 300 feet. The Earth.
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AYUDARA A LOS REGISTflAflTES

Perdóname, papá.
alma. (Nunca el sol le pareció tan
(Perdóna- Los asistentes voluntarlo del Cuerpo los registrantes tienen siete día desbrillante, ni el cielo tan azul y trans- me,,!
de Selecolón tendrán su cuarteles pués de que se les ha enviado el aviMartlne
Embelesado, desde la ventana, del parente, ni el breve Jardinillo tan
Olmeditla,
August
genérale a partir del 15 d Diciem- so por correó, para someter sns con"L
el
el
vid
atravesando
aire,
(iBlaaco y Negro.
'Rep. por
salir,
gabinete la
Respirando satisfecho
bre, n lo locale ante ocupado testaciones al cuestionarlo y ser cla
'
su
demenudo
emanaoiooe
Jardlnlllo con
saturado
marinas, Vo del Pueblo.)
paso
J
por el Caf Metropolitano; Servt sificados.
que hasta él llegaba desde la playa
r'
X XXX XX XX XXX XXX X X - rin para ayudar a contestar las preEstos cuestionario incluyen como
próxima, pensaba:
Adiós, nena.
ciento cincuenta preguntas que deben
gunta del cuestionarlo. I
'
Valmar ha sido LAS VICTIMAS DEL DESASTRE OE
rfteoidldamente,
Hasta Inés, papfto.
ser contestadas por cada registrante,
nosotros un puerto de salvación
HALIFAX &0N COMO 4,000.
En los. tímbrales de la verja, vol- para
(True translation filed with th El Presidenta Wilson ha suplicado
Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico, todo los miembros del Foro a qua
vióse para dirigirle, expresiva mueca - Vi
a sacarla de su éxtasi placen- Mil dosoianto cadáveres recobrado
de despedida,
tero una vos conocida.
deben enterrarse pronto para vitar on December 1 1917, as required by ayuden a ios cuerpos locales, bajo la
Santas y buenas tardes, don Apola peats; millares reposarán en las Order No. 783 of .th Postmaster dirección de un cuerpo local de con
(Bendita sea, bija de mi alma.
sejeros nombrados en cada condado,
sin saber quienes son; Ale- -, General of the United States.)
tumbas
do
linar,
labios
rato
los
Largo
vaguea
El Sr. Nathan Salmon nos ha
Volvióse precipitadamente,
mansa arrestados; se evita otra exy saludon Apolinar unaionrisa de ternura,
Todoe los miembros de la asociael local antes ocupado por el
dó
de
las
al
:
que
capellán
"t
tnonjltas,
cali
plosión.
por
contemplando- el troco de
ción de abogados qu residen en SanNosotros prepara
Metropolitano.
en
entraba
la
,
estancia
donde acababa de desaparecer AuroAdelante; don Rosendo.. Parece
(True translation filed with the ta T6 han ofrecido sus servidos para remos un cartelon a propósito y abri
ra Quién dijese qua aquella mucka
a contestar remos este local como una especie
ayudar a loa
cha robusta, saludable, era la misma más temprano que otros días. ., Y no Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico, al cuestionarioregistrante
requerido por las re- de cuartel general para el día 16, sur
cor-- ; lo digo porque me pese, ciertamente. . on December 13, 1917, as required by
abandono
meses
la
atrás
que (res
Order NO. 783 of the Postmaster glamentaciones del "servicio selectivo. tiendo el local eon mesas, pluma
te, anémica, ojerosa, exangüe, a dos Hoy tendremos tiempo de Jugar
'
Comenzando el 16 de Diciembre, el tinta, y todo el equipo que sea nece
"Virt
Tur
cena
General of the United. States.)
la
tutes
hora
de
hasta
la
1
7
Don Apotuberculosis
dedo d
nombrade
cuerpo
consejeros,
los
legales,
a
facilitar
soa
registrantes
sario,
Pues
lo
ahí
usted
para
verá
que
linar bendecía mil y mil veces la hodo por el Presidente para ayudar al con la ayuda de los miembros del fo'Halifax, Die. 10 tos cálculos rera en que, siguiendo Instrucciones las cosas. (Hoy no vengo a Jugar al
visado publicado hoy acerca del nú- cuerpo de selección local, ha arregla- ro que han ofrecido sus servicios, i padel médico, se instalara, en aquel rin- tute.
La manera como dtsoa el Dr. J. H. McLsan qu use tu Linimento
Acaso al tresillo? Ha buscado mero de muerto
resulta de la ex- do tener su centro u, oficinas genera- ra que puedan responder prontamente
cón del miando, sin mas objeto que
les en el antiguo edificio del Primer a las Varias preguntas contenidas en
'
d Aceite Voloáaioo.
son
como
Usted
com
algue:
paneros?
plosión,
salud
maltrdevolver a la niña la
1
.
REUMATISMO:
linimento de Aceite Vol"Muertos desconocidos, 1,200. Que Banco Nacional, en, Santa Fé, en el el cuestionario.
i.'
(No, señor. Vengo a otra cosa más
Apliques
echa.,,,
;
cánico del Dr. J. B. McLean para sllvtar el dolor y tome el Bálsamo
las reglamentaciones del ser
.' V
no se han encontrado 2,000. .Los que local antes ocupado por el Café MeBajo
seria.;-iCon espanto recordaba el buen sedel Dr. J. H. McLean para el Hígado y loa Bifione para quitar la
vicio selectivo, todos los miembros
Do qué se trata?
Veamos.
han sido Identificados, 900. .Heridos, tropolitano.
Doncausa. Use las dos medicinas al mismo tiempo.
ñor la temporada, precedente.
Desde las diez de la mañana hasta del foro son eliglbles para ser desigSe hablan sentado en sendas pol- 800. .Destituido y sin hogar, 25,000.
de qua enviudd, cerca de tres años tronas. Don Rosendo con las manos
las 4 de la tarde, habrá allí siempre nados como miembros asociados del
3. ESPINILLAS,
LLAGAS, SARÚLCERAS, ERUPCIONES,
iHallfax, Dio. 10. Un regimiento d
,"
antes, ni un dfa de sosiego habla te--' cruzadas sobre el craso abdomen, vol- hombres de negocios y profesionales algún miembro o miembros del foro cuerpo local do consejeros legales
PULLIDO, QUEMADAS DL SOL, AMPOLLAS
QUEMADAS:
nido. Al disgusto enorme uníase la teaba los pulgares velozmente, signo se
Mójese una tira de lienzo blanco de algodón como de dos ó tres dobleces
cavando 0 abogados, para ayudar a todos los También se ha proveído bajo las re
a
hoy
trabajar
pusieron
con el Linimento do Aceite Volcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean y apliidea de que Aurora pensaba casarse en él do preocupación hondísima. '
sus con- glamentaciones que los miembros rer
sepulcro para los 1,200 cadáveres re- registrantes a que preparen
y
qúese á laa partes afectadas.
en plazo breve. V no es qua por egoísBe los gulares y asociados del cuerpo de con
testaciones, al cuestionarlo.
Se trata de la cobrado de entra las ruinas hecha
Pues se trata.
ESCALDADURAS
haY
RASPADURAS:
8.
Hiérase
de
una
mo senil considerase don Apolinar niña
uno de sejeros legales, después de presentar
pasta
por la explosión del jueves último. urge, sin embargo, que cada
rina con el Linimento de Aceite Volcánico del Dr. 1. H. McLean
una, desgracia el matrimonio de su
De Aurora? i De mi hija?
El terreno cubierto de hielo hace que los registrantes lean cuidadosamente ante el ayudante general del estado
i6
afectadas.
en
las
y
apliqúese
partes
'
bija; es que la elección del esposo no
el trabajo ea muy rudo, pero lo me- bien, y examinen las diversas pregun un Juramento prescrito por los regla
8Í, señor.
4. DOLOR DE CABEZA: Fara aliviar el dolor apliqúese en las
Un mala
de mentos, que será o estará autorizado
pudo ser más desacertada.
iNo hace aún media hora que sa- dico han publicado una amonestación tas incluidas en el cuestionario,
e'i
Linimento de Aceft Volcánico del Dr. J. H.
partes afectadas
cabeza, con todas laB condiciones pro lió de aquí, imás alegre que nunca diciendo que no e debe demorar el manera que las respuesta, se puedan para administrar todos los juramen
McLean. Para quitar la causa tome las Pildoras Universale del Dr.
picias para labrar la desventura de Ifhe ha ocurrido alguna desgracia? enterrarlos para evitar que la epide dictar pronto y sin confusión ni de tos requeridos de los registrante en
H. McLean para el Hígado y el Cordial Fortificante y Purificado;
J.
la mujer que la fatalidad le deparase. Pon,Dios, don. Rosendo, hable usted! mia Ifl, a lo horrores experiment- mora.
eonecclón con la clasificación del ser
.
delaSanere.
No ya perverso, sino también cínico
Cualquier registrante que ' prefiera vicio selectivo.
Tranquilícese. Nada de eso. NJn- - ado. .'Esto quiere decir que se termiMAL
DE
los pies todas las noches en agna caliente
Lávese
6.
PÍES:
ni aún se recataba procurando con guna desgracia le aqueja. Lejos de narán pronto todo los esfuerzos pa- acudir a algún abogado lndlvidualmen
"ffe e! plan del cuerpo de conseje
y con jabón puro, sequenge perfectamente, y luego apliques el Linienamo
en
su
la,
a
te,
cautela
asi
hacerlo,
oficina,
engañar
ofi
puede
piados
ros legales de mantener horas de
mento de Aceite Volcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean con abundancia
ello, es un gran bien lo que le aguar ra Identificarlos y que millares desradísima,
frotes bien en la piel con las monos.
No ha observado usted duran- calzarán en sus tumbas sin nombre. con la seguridad d que se le dará cina regulares, desde la 14 de la ma
parientes y amigos, unos da..
eufemismos
otros
con retlcieuciaa,
sin
te su estancia en este pueblo la trans Una lista revisada de las victimas pa toda la ayuda qu 'desee.
ñana hasta las 4 de la tarde, en el lo
6. CORTADAS' Póngase el Linimento de Acelt Volcánico del
trataron de abrir los ojos a la que pa formación que viene operándose en blicada hoy manifiesta 1,200 muertos E. R. Wjright, It & Bowman y A. cal del Café Metropolitano, durante
Dr. J. H. McLean en la cortada y luego úsese una venda de lienzo blanco de dos 6 tres dobleces mojada con el Linimento d Acelt Vol
recía empeñada en no ver sino a tra- el espíritu de Aurora?
.
hallados 'y 2,000 personas que no se Jil Edwards, cuerpov legaj de conseje- el periodo desde el 1S de Diciembre
étnico del Dr. 3. H. McLean.
vés del velo sonrosado d su carino,
Claro que si.. Vino entristecida aabe de ella. .Las autoridades mili- ros, han hecho' el Siguiente anuncio en adelante, hasta el fin del período
El propio don Apolinar hubo da hacer y está cada día más alegre. . La ani- tares después de analizar estos cálcu acerca de ésto;
de la clasificación. Nosotros estamos
Para todas clases de dolores, cuando se necesita un buen LinimenEl Juez Wright ha publicado el avis- tratando de arreglar el tener intér
reflexiones a su hija, encaminadas a mación de su carácter (ha resurgido lo declararon que el total de muerto úsese el Linimento d Acsit Volcánico del Dr. J. R. McLean,
.
'
oP
siguiente:
al (misino tiempo que la salud de su tos se aumentará.
Es anticéptico y sanativo en su acción y no quema ni levanta amapartarla del peligro inminente.
pretes calificados presentes, para
"Santa Fó, N. M tic. 8,1917.
, yudar en este trabajo, y pediremos a
ro Aurora (tal ves por eso mismo
Un cálculo de 4,000 muertos que se
cuerpo, Esto es lo que he advertido
polla ni en la piel mas delicada. No contiene drogas nocivas ni venenosas de ninguna clase. Es el Remedio Propio de la Naturaleza. So obA los miembros del Foro da Balita los miembro
obstinábase más y mas,, como si las en ella
del foro que arreglen
tenia como muy alto por muchos ofitiene de la profundidad de la tierra. Se na usado constantemente y soadvertencias que a ella por tan diver ' HY asf es, don Apolinar, así es. cíale el Sjábad en la nochey fué Fé, N, BUL
de tal manera sus asuntos y negocios
portado la prueba del tiempo por mas de setenta años y ahora se vende
r
Caballeros:
. de manera que cuando dos miembros
sos conductos llegaban fueran incen Pero la causa de su alegría de ahora más generalmente aceptado hoy como
mas que nunca.
comisión
(Por
insala.
dal
los
obstáculo
cuál
Presidente de
no ha deducido usted
sea?
del foro estén presentes en todo tiem
tivo, más que
para
mis cerca del número exacto de las
PARA EL HOMBRE Y LA BESTIA.
Estados Unidos, H, S. Bowman, A. M. po, para ayudar en esta trabajo.
iLo supongo...
na pasión'.
El olvido de los victima habidas.
Edwards y yo hemos sido nombrados
Precio 26o, 60o u (1.00 oro por Botella.
(La Asociación Americana de Abo
Transcurrieron varios meses de pesares que motivaron su pasión de
comtf un cuerpo de consejeros legales gados y la Asociación del Foro del
constante zozobra. Hasta qne la so- - ánimo. . Quién sabe si el advenimient- Un trabajo valeroso evita otra
Direcciones detalladas para su uso están en cada botella n Español,
para este condado, 1ara ayudar al Estado de Nuevo México han aprobaSueco, Polaco y Frances.
Inglés, Alemán, Bohemio, Noruego-Danélución, cuando menos se vislumbraba o- de un nuevo amor. .,
grande explosión.
HNe le anda lelos, don Apolinar.
cuerpo local de selección en la clasi do entusiastamente este trabajo. Ea
Do venta por todo los comerciantes en medicina
surgió rotonda. Con frecuencia pasa
' '
llEs de veras? Y como no me Halifax, Dio. lO.HLa carga a bordo ficación de los .registrantes bajo el ac el deber que todo debemos a nuestro
,
ÚHICAIftNTS
PHPAItADO K- ban la trasnochada en casa de unos
TEX DR. J. H. MeLEAN MEDICINE CO., ' v :
Saliendo cierta noche de lo na dicho, sabiendo qua con ello del vapor británico, Picton, cargado ta federal de escogimiento.
gobierno en este tiempo, y yo sé que
parientes.
Es el plan del cuerpo local de man no habrá vacilación de parte de nin
St. Louis, Mo., K. U. de A.
esta reunión familiar Aurora! y su pa- me proporcionaba un alegrón? Vea con municiones, se Incendió anocho,
dre, se cruzo con ellos el novio en usted la Ingratitud de los hijos.
y solamente el pronto y valiente tra- dar los cuestionarios,. a todos los hom- guno de los miembro del toro da es"amorosa compañía de una mujer.' IX Pues no busca intermediario la muy bajo de los rifleros de Califnx evita- bres sujetos a selección; comenzando ta ciudad para prestar cualquier ser
Apolinar nada dijo. Por. la contrac- boba para dame una noticia agrada ron otra grande explosión en la ba- el 15 de Diciembre, tj Los cuestiona- vicio que se le requiera.
De Ud., armo. S. S.,
ción del brazo de Aurora, que en el ble. ..? Porque supongo, claro está, hía. Los hombres abordaron el bu- rlos serán enviados a un 5 por ciento
E. R. WiRIGHT,
tado y de la espalda, reumatismo, y
suyo se apoyaba, comprendió el efec- que la elección habrá sido acertada. . que, arrojaron aí mar la carga incen- do los registrantes, cada día, comenREMITIDOS.
más
Puede usted jurarlo.
La
diada y detuvieron las llamas antes zando con el dfa 15.- Bajo las regladesórdenes del hígado y de la vegiga.;
to producido por lo que acababa de
Presidente, Cuerpo de Consejeros
ver. Al día siguiente devolvió cartas acertada de todas.
de que se pudieran extender a las cá mentaciones del servicio selectivo, 'Legales. '
y las Pastillas Catárticas de Fole
DEFUNCION.
Pues venga a mis brazos ese pe maras interiores. jaitonce sacaron
un catártico completo y que limpia
7 regalos y, encarándose con don
A menos que espere que va el buque al alto mar y lo hundieron.
!',
.'.
exclamó:
, ,' rillán.
por entero, para la constipación, !y
Truchas,, N. JVT Die. 3, 1917..
,
Después de que habla sido hundido
Todos teníais razón. Al fin se y yo a traerle de una oreja.
Mexicano blllosldad, dolor de cabeza y los intes
"El
Al
Nuevo
editor
de,
nada
don
oficialmente LA PROTESTA CONTRA DE LOS DIAS SIN CAR
(Repórtese,
Apolinarí
el Picton, se anunció
Unos 'desordenados.
De venta en la
me cayó la venda de los ojos. Mi ce
.' i
Santa Fé, N.'M,
de eso es posible. NI 11 puede venir que ya no habla absolutamente nin
botica Capital Pharmacy.
guera ha terminado en absoluto Sólo ni usted traerlo.
señor:
Caro
;
os pido que no se me hable de esto
gún peligro de otras explosiones en
Confiando que. al recibir estas
Porque el Elegido por Aurora es- la bahía
DEFUNCION.
para nada. Necesito olvidar cuanto tá demasiado
cuantas
líneas tenga la bondad de in
es
el
NE
NI
que
alto..
TRIGO
Porque
ES
DENUNCIADA
POR HOOVER
antes, y para ello es menester que na- nos ve nos
sertarlas en su apreciable semanario,
y
juzga a todos, sin que Centenares de personas arrojada
Arboles, Oblo., Nov. 27, 1917- die me recuerde lo que ha de costar-im- e
nosotros, míseros pecadores, podamos
que son dedicadas como un tributo
la playa.
desde
la
Sr. editor de "El Nuevo Mexicano"!
bahía
de
memoria.
mi
arrancar
trabajo
mi
a
de
manifestamemoria
más
las
dedicado
la
conocerle
querido
ft
Santa Fé, NI ML,
Hizo, en efecto, cuanto pudo por ciones de su que por
VIDAL
de
bondad y por el peso
ROMERO, quien papó
.''
Se cree que centenares de personas La conservación nos. ha permitido) en blo Americano, de ver que su devo- esposo
Muy Sr. mfo:
desarraigar la imagen del adorado. Y su Justicia.
viar a ios Aliado carne; todo el ción en este asunto nos permlle aho a mejor vida, d esta vida temporaria
Permítame un mediano espacio ni
que estaban a la orilla de la playa mien apariencias lo fué consiguiendo.
Don Apolinar, con los ojos desorbi- rando el espectáculo de un buque intrigo que se envíe de ahora en ade ra resumir nuestros deberás a los. el sábado primero del corriente, para las columnas de su apreciable peril-- ,
Tal creía, por lo menos, don Apolinar
Nues dico,
empezaba a cendiado sin pensar que vendría una
viéndola bacer su vjda ordinaria, sin tados por el asombro,
lante, debe ser ahorrado por sacri AJlados en este respecto; y nuestrosTlr a ocupar el lugar que Cristo
para por medio de ellas dar puficio voluntario d los Americanos; esfuerzos no deben en ningún caso tro amante Salvador le tenia
blicación al fallecimiento de la quo
explosión, fueron arrojadas al agua
que transparentase la maa leve re- comprender.
ex
iPero
dott
Rosendo,
por Dios,
la oposición a horrar alimento
en .vida respondía al nombre de RU
por el levantamiento terrible de las
es disminuirse.
membranza del amor pasado. No tarolas y que se ahogaron. Sus cadáve
El ya finado VIDAil HOMBRO, na PERTA MARTINEZ Y PADILLA!
casi una traición.
dó en advertir que, bajo la calma apa- pliqúese..
"Acerca del trigo, ya hornos expor
El sacerdote, sinceramente compa- res no se recobrarán nunca. Alguno
tado todo el sobrante de la cosedha ció más o menos el ano de 1851, con quien después da una penosa
rente, una vorágine se agitaba. Auroresidentes alemanes- fueron arresta
(True translation filed with the de mil novecientos, diecisiete, más y tando al tiempo de su partida a la
de fiebre malaria, sucumbió'
ra perdis el apetito. Sus colores sa- decido de su interlocutor; hizo un
dos hoy pop orden militar. Después Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico, muy por encima de las demandas nor eternidad, 8 años; fué unido en ma- el día 24 d (Noviembre, A. D., 1917:
resignado.
ludables desaparecieron, mientras rose
Y
examinado
ic
la partida,
de haber
pu on December 13, 1917, as required by males de nuestra población, hasta la trimonio con Manuelita Medina,
cómo..?
deábanse sus ojos de cárdeno livor.
a la temprana edad de 22 años, lo
rTiene poco que explicar, mi buen sieron en libertad' seis de ellos. Los Order No. 783 of the Postmaster cosecha' de mil novecientos dieciocho. cuya unión tuvo dos hijos y una hija que acaeció en dhimayó, N. M., de?
Enflaquecía por momentos de un modo alarmante. El médico llamado a amigo. Ya sabe usted que soy cape- oficíale! dijeron que no habla signi- General of the United States.)
Es necesario para la Administración que le sobreviven, y son: Asencionra Jando pará sentir su eterna separa
toda prisa, torció el gesto ante los llán de las Clarisas cuyo convento ficancia inexplicable en esos arres
de Alimentos el restringir la expor Romero de Eequlbel, Amado y Gu. ción a sa esposo, Ramón Padilla,
ISAWITA m. N. M., .La. oposición a tación de trigo de manera do retener mecindo, y un crecido número de deu- - una nifiita da 2 años de edad qu ressíntomas que presentaba la páctente. está en la cima del monte, junto, al tos. Hubo una gran satisfacción hoy
tNo me gusta ni poco ni mucho-d- ijo santuario. . Aurora frecuentaba mu cuando se anunció oficialmente quo las medidas para la conservación de en los Estados Unidos suficientes sur dos que juntamente conmigo lamen- ponde 1 nombre de IFrancisquita Pa
a don Apolinar no bien pudieron cho esos parajes' de recogimiento,' el buque dé municiones "Picton" ha- alimentos ordenadas por el gobierno, tidos para sostener a nuestra propia tan la muerte de uno de los seres dilla; tres hermano y tres hermanad
hablar a solas, La edad es peligro, donde su alma encontré siempre la bla sido hundido en la bahía después es muy poco diferente a la oposición gente hasta la próxima cosecha;, por más amados para nosotros; fué un los cuales son:. Alberto, Andrés,,
1
sa de por sí, y estas pasiones de áni- paz de que carecía. . Desde que fué de habersn declarado un incendio a al servicio militar BelecUvo.
lo tanto, todas las exportaciones de hombre honrado a toda prueba, por José Domingo, y Francisquita, MD.v
mo pueden fácilmente degenerar en mi hija de confesión comprendí cuál bordo. Esto se completó con la puLa anterior, es la significante de- trigo, desde ahora en adelante,, están cuya conducta sin tacha fué bien co- ria y Beatriz Martínez, aconteciendo
de'l manifiesto de que ya no
claración hecha por SI Administrador limitadas enteramente al volumen del nocido y querido de todos sus Vecinos la mala suerte de no estar presents
algo grave. Llévesela usted de Ma- era su destino. Hoy está resuelta a blicación
Mar o Ingresar en lft santa casa. .," Bu pro habla 'más buques cargados con explo- Nacional de Alimentos, Herbert Hoo ahorro hecho por el Pueblo Americadrid una temporada larga.
conciudadanos; sus funerales fue ninguno de sus hermanos en el lu;ar
sierra: me da lo mismo. Casi es
pósito, si usted a ello fio se opone, es sivos en la bahía.
ver, en un telegrama al Administra- no en su consumo de trigo durante ron atendidos por un grande nümco al tiempo de su muerte. Su velorio
Jor a una playa. Yo creo que no hay tomar el velo en la próxima festividor del Estador Ralph C, Ely, en cu- Diciembre, hasta donde nuestra situa- de nuestros convecinos y amigos, fué muy concurrido por una numeronada como las brisas marinas, digan dad de la Virgen. Y añora, adiós, don Arrestos al por mayor de
ya declaración Mr. Hoover denuncia ción nos lo permita, pero aún con la siendo una prueba evidente del mu sa parentela y vecinos. Su funeral
lo que quieran estos Innovadores que Apolinar; no se apesadumbre; la re- residentes alemanes.
fas aseveraciones conservación hecha, todavía no pode- cho aprecio en que era tenido. Como tuvo lugar el día 25 de Noviembre, de.
como maliciosas
(Halifax, Die. 10. Arrestos en gran- que han emanado de Chicago, protes- mos embarcar más de cuatrocientas regla general, de la casa residencia 1917, el cual fué acompañado por 'a.
prefieren el tomillo. . A la playa con flexión le hará convencerse de que
ella. Y una vez allí, no se la traiga es un gran bien lo que la suerte le de escala de residentes alemanes de tando en contra de los días sin carde tonelada de comestibles pedidOB ur- fué conducido'' a la Iglesia presbite Fraternidad de Nuestro Padre JesílS
hasta que les heche el invierno.. A depara. líense que Aurora será s Halifax, s comenzaron el día de hoy ni trigo como innecesarios. Mr. Hjooy-e- r gentemente por los Aliados durante riana, que era un miembro fiel de la de Nazareno, y fué sepultada en el':
menos que la enferma empeorase,
lejos del mundo, cuya ponzoña la por la policía. Esta aeclín fué tomaseñala- el hecho de que los días el mes de Diciembre solamente.
Iglesia Cristiana, oficiando el predi camposanto de Nuestra Señora de Ion
hirió cruelmente. . ,
Dios no lo quiera., ......
da bajo instrucciones de las autori- - sin carne ya han permitido a Améri'ILaa declaraciones del. carácter de cador misionero Otonill Lopez: de Dolores. Por la presentes extend"- -'
Dentro de corto ca el que. mande grandes cargamen- las de arriba, publicadas por purqs in- allí el cortejo fúnebre fué al campo- moa nuestro sincero' agradecimiento
, Tras el tiempo imprescindible
Balbuceando incoherencias, don Arldades militares.
para
liar Ion bártulos, trasladáronse a
pollnar despidió al sacerdote. Luego, tiempo fueron arrestados dieciséis a? tos de carne a los Aliados en Diciem- tereses personales, están muy- poco santo donde fueron depositados los a la Fraternidad de Nuestro Pad rfc
Las autoridades militares, bre, y que será Imposible ahora el en- de acuerdo con el espíritu manifesta resto mortales del finado donde hoy Jesús de Nazareno y a todas las per;
pueblecito de la costa cantábri lnconscio, restituyóse a la ventana. lemanes.
ca. Y fué como mano de santo para jiCttmo, en' el brevísimo lapso, desa- después de una investigación puso en viar ningún trigo, a excepción de que do por millones de hogares en los Es- duerma tranquilo el sueño de la pal sonas quienes tuvieron a bien de pró;
n
El parecieron las alegrías y la. bellezas libertad unos cuantos, Los otros
la salud decaeclda de Aurora.
los Americanos - voluntariamente lo tados Unidos, en sus esfuerzos para verdadera.
,
digamos su acompaamientoi en nuesen la cárcel del condado.
cambio do ambiente hizo inuoho en del paisaje que ante sns ojo extenv'
ahorren para ese fin.,. El telegrama ayudar a la Administración da Comes
Para concluir deseo yo,' en nom tras horas de pesar.
S tibies en su tarea do., alimentar a bre de toda la deaás familia, exprepro de su curación. El ázoe de la bri- díase? Al través da la nube lacrimoLas autoridades rdhuzaron decir si del Sr. (Hoover es como sigue:
Sin más, su servidor y suscrltor,
sa marina puso el resto. A los dos sa, el sol brillaba menos y habla per hablan obtenido evidencias conectannuestros propios soldados . en el ex sar nuestras más sinceras gracias a
;
ANDRES- MARTINEZ. '
Washington, D. C.
meses de estancia ya era otra. Vol dido exhuberancia los árboles, trans- do a loa alemanes con la explosión. A
de. tranjero, asf como a nuestros aliados todas las personas que tan dignamen(Ralph C Ely, Administrador
vieron los colores a sus mejillas y la parencia el azur del .firmamento' y cierto número de ciudadanos de na- Comestibles,
y de hacer estables los precios para te nos acompañaron en la hora de ILISTO AHORA A LOS MISMOS ;
nuestro propio pueblo. No se ha te- pruebit, pues mi esposo ya menciona
ISanta Fé. N. M.,.
alegría a sus ojos. Reuníase con la perfume la brisa marina que hasta cimiento alemán se les habla permiPRECIOS VIEJOS.
V
'Las declaraciones que han apare cho hasta ahora-undeclaración más do falleció de nn ataque que en megente joven de la colonia veraniega. él llegaba desdo la playa próxima. . . tido hasta ahora' toda libertad, con la
Otras yeces gustaba de dar grandes Todas las ilusione quedaban desva- excepción de que se les requería que cido en la prensa de Chicago y que tonta y
Lotes frescos (acabados de recibir!,
que la referida dia hora le cortó la' existencia el sá
'
paseos siguiendo la costa o trepando necidas. Ya estarla ' siempre solo. se presentaran cada mes. , ;
han circulado libremente, emanando arriba. En lseituación crítica de los bado 1ro. de Diciembre, a las 10 de de la Miel y Alquitrán de Foley, sé
al santuario de la Virgen do Valmar, Unaj pared! muda y unsj puerta cerrada
de personas interesadas en la explo- alimentos del mundo del día de boy, la noche. ,..vestán vendiendo a los mismos precio
que .se yergue allá, en la cima del separarianie para siempre de Aurotación de la venta de la carne, pro la oposición a las medidas de conserde antes de la guerra Esto pone una,
La cara de una Joven causa
Quedo dd Üd. atta. y S. S.,
Sólo!
monte, como una plegaria. Don Apo- ra.
Siempre solo! NI hija,
un desengaño- al joven que la co- testando- - en contra de los días sin vación dadas por el gobierno, es una
MANUELITA M. DE ROMERO. ; bien conocida nyedicina, jigta parsf
linar, satisfechísimo, presenciaba la nt nietos, nt alegría, ni una mano pia noce despufo de haber visto su re- carne ni trigo como sacrificios que acción comparable a la oposición al
usarse, en los hogares it menos de lo'
evolución de Aurora, deseando qu un dosa que cerrase sus ojo el día del trato...
no son) necesarios, son o bien mali servicio selectivo; porque la falta de
CORTE ESTE VALE DINERO." quo cuesta comprar los ingredientes.
nuevo' amor viniese a completar el tránsito supremo,.!..
ciosas, o emanan de. intereses perso ahorrar alimentos, es causa de la pérdida
y mezclarlos usted mismo, y le ahorré-ePor qué nó?
cauterio.
Kutre los , Candentes y silenciosas, las lágri"Corte esté
NO PIERDA ESTO.
directa e inmediata de vidas,
COMO EVITAR EL CROUP. ;
nales, tratando obviamente de elevar
trabajo.; La Sra. pary Klsby, áe
veraneantes habla muchachos de ex- mas surcaban las mejillas del anciael precio de la carne. Los resultados RUEarte de la intromisión directa con aviso-- y mándelo con get por correo a 3533 Princenton Ave., Spokane, Wasli?
celentes condiciones, qua no miraban no. Hasta que el ruido de unos paEn un niñito que está sujeto a los de los días sin carne han criado por nuiestro servicio de guerra, para ali Foley
Co., 28 So Sheffield Ave.; Chi- escribe: ,"Yo estaba enferma en &'.
l buen sos menudos, inconfundibles, resonó ataques del croup, la primera indica primera ve?, un surtido palpable y mentar a nuestros Altodo.
a Aurora con míos- Ojos.
cago, III., escribiendo su nombre y cama con la. grippe... Tosía muy frav
señor deseaba que en dfa no muy le- en la callo. A duras penas tuvo tiem- ción eá- Ia roñquera. Déle el Remedio suficiente para, permitirnos el cumplir
(FirnxKlo "HERBERT HOOVER." dirección eiaramentv Recibirá a' la cuentemente.
Tomé la" Miel y Alqutf
jano varios zarramplines le llamaran po do enjugar su llanto. Aurora ..se da Chamberlain para la Tos tan pron- parcialmente con las cantidades re- vuelta de-- correo .un paquete de prue. trán. de Foley.' y me detuvo mt toe
"abuelito" con graciosa media lengua le cogió del cuello, compungida, llo to, como el- niño ;B pone ronco, y se queridas por los .aliados - per envíos
,E1 opereUata Mechul colocaba, pa- ba conteniendo el Compuexto de Miel me puse mejor. Da suerte que ya. e
Y se le humedecían )os ojos anto rosa.
. ...
..
el y Alquitrán-- de Foley, para toses,: res- toy ' haciendo, mis quehaceres en 1$
evitará todo I d cargamentos durante eí mes da Di- ra, inspirarse,- una calavera-sobr,
alejará el ataque
en
Un
la bienandanza
perspectiva.
ciembre, Este deberla ser un asunto piano , en ; que componía su gran-aiili'Nen,' nenita mía,,' no me qnía- peligro y la ansiedad. - w6
friado y croupr la Pildoras para lo cas otnj vez. 5)e venta en la botica'
ano optimismo se adueñaba de suj
- venta en todas partea, a.:
de gran satisfacción par todo el us- - Siea
Ríñones de Foley,' para dolores d coa Capital Pharmacy,
T
PUERTO PE SALVACION.
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EC NUEVO MEXICANO (Semanario) DE SANTA- - FE
7y.-.A-yíSOr';:.:;-

ESTAM

Estoy ahora preparado para red'
blr ordenes por copias de mis publl-- l
.
ni
ti a i
cnciones que van a aur
mi, jm
número de tomos de cada libro ser!
limitado al número de suscritores registrados basta la fecha de la publicación. No se venden de otra mane;
ra. .

EL

SUS

RIÑONES

DEBILES?

Ningún depósito es grande para, que est seguro.
Ninguno es muy chico para que no meresca nuestra cortesía.
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PARCHE POROSO GUADALUPAL'O
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1.
Illustrated
.History of New
Una edición hasta el día,
México,"
de cuatro libros en dos grandes tomos.
Es una revisión cuidadosa
mente hecha de todas las ediciones
anteriores; corregida y grandemente
aumentada por datos originales adi
cionales que hasta ahora, no se hahiau
PRECIO, al ser entrega
publicado,.
.S5.2S
dos, por cada; tomo,
,

........

Nuestra

2. "Hernán Cortes and his Con
quest of Mexico.' con una introduc
ción por Mr. Paul A. F. Walter. La
introducción del Sr. (Walter termina
asi: "Us una narración más emociO'
r.ante que la ficción misma, y un tra
bajo que debe interesar tanto a los
jóvenes como a. las personas de edad,
al sabio lo mismo que al lector casuar
PRECIO', el ser entregado, ,. .

La Reina

Señora de

de los
.i

Guadalupe

,

Enfermos

New Mexico
History.'' con una introducción por el
Hon. Thomas Benton Catron,
dor de lo EMados Unidos por el Es-- i.
tado ,Ue NeVQ,.M.éxlco. ,;"
3.

"Sidelights, of

La Naturaleza ' Ib avisa cuando la
vía de la salud no está expedita. Las
enfermedades de 'a niñones y de la
veglga causan nwchos síntomas molestos! y grandes Inconveniencias de
día y de noche.
iLos ríñones dañados pueden causar
Iúmuago, reumatismo, catarro dé la
veglga, dolor ó adolorimlento en la
espalda, coyunturas o músculos, a ve
ces tiene dolor de cabeza o lridiges
tión, y conforme pasa el tiempo, tiene
una compeccion delgada descolori
da o círculos obscuros debajo de los
ojos (ojeras), algunas veces se siente
cdmo que tiene muí del corazón, tendrá bastante ambición, pero nó fuerzas, se pon débil y pierde carnes.
1 se
permite que continúen tales
condiciones, deben esperarse serlos ro
sultado; la enfermedad de los ríñones en su peor forma se le Introdu
cirá a usted.)' ).:. K
Prevalencla de la enfermedad
de loe Ríñones.

La mayor parte de la gente no
el aumento alarmante y la nota- -

'

Marca

le fabrica rektrd

PODEROSO

o )t oficina de patenta dolo
,
...
Feb. deWüS.

EMPLASTO!

Los dolores Reumáticos de Espaldas, Pecho, Pulmones y
Caderas desaparecen como por encanto con el uso del

:",'

,

t

:

-

.

i:

'

Dolor de Espinazo,
Dificultad al Respirar,
Dolor de Ríñones,
,t Asma,
Resfriados,
Toses,
Catarro de Pecho,
así como cualquier otro
Dolor, hallaran pronto " alivio aplicándose
:

EL PARCHE POROSO GUADALUPANO.

te EMPLASTO

.

'

ta compuesto de sustancias que no son

.Usted puede impulsarlos por medio de depositar sistemáticamenel banco sus Ingresos y dinero tjue reciba, ya sea por salarlo
'
ganancias o interés.

Hay muchas otras ventajas que son obvias en una cuenta de check
Para sus documentos, pólizas de aseguranza,
testamento, Joyas,
notas, rente Una caja de seguridad Es la única cosa propia y sensible que debe hacer. El costo es menos de un nickel por semana.

El PRIMER BANCO NACIONAL
'.DE

SANTA FE

EL, BANCO MAS ANTIGUO EN EL ESTADO. EL MAS GRANDE
DE LA CAPITAL. MIEMBRO DEL SISTEMA FEDERAL DE
BANCO DE TERRENOS-FEDERALERESERVAS.
Y
DEPOSITARIO DEL ESTADO Y CONDADO.
CAJA 8
DE ACERO DE DEPOSITA, A UN NICKEL POR
SEMANA, DE RENTA. VEANLAS.
:

..

Oficiales

'

(Levy A. Hughes presidente; Arthur Sellgman,
dente; James B. Read, cajero; Charles J. Bckert, cajero asistente.
Directores íevi A. Hughes, Arthv Sellgman, S. Spitz, Paul A. f'.
;
Walter, Benjamin F. Pankey.
vlce-pre-

,

SUSCRIBANSE A

EL NUEVO MEXICANO"

CHAMBERLAIN ES EL REMEDIO
PARA LA TOS.

Guardando su cualidad

.

.

Esta es no solamente una de las
mejores medicinas para las toses, res
triados y el croup, sino que tamblér
es agradable y segura para tomarla
lo cual es Importante cuando se le.
debe dar medicina a loa niños. Mu
chas madres le han dado su aproba
ción sin restricciones.
De venta en todas partes.

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, la
famosa cura para Resfrio y la Grip,
vale ahora 30c la caja. .A causa del
avance en el precio de seis diferentes
medicinas, extracto concentrados y
substancias contenidas en la LAXATI
VE BROMO QUININE, fui necesario
aumentar el precio al boticario,' .Ha
sostenido las pruebas por un cuarto
de centuria. . Es usado por cada, na.
ción civilizada.
Al contestar nuestros anuncios, sírvase mencionar "El Nuevo Mexicano.

......

Puntos Importantes del 'New Reo

10,000
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aquí-despué-

Que tratan de
todos los males
peculiares del
hombre

s
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-
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empezar a andar, para la luz y el
sistema de ignición. Nos cuesta mas
y vale lo que le cuesta.
ENGRANAJE DE GUIAR
"REO"
exclusivamente del "Reo" No se resbala
se ajusta- de por si. Positivo.
ESTABILIDAD "REO" la tendencia
natural de un automóbil propiamente
construido y balanceado, para mantenerse bien sobre el camino.
SOPORTES DEL MOTOR aún los
' del eje principal, son ajustables desde
el exterior. ' Siendo esto hecho
cil y prontamente, siempre lo pueda
hacer. ' El resultado es un motor silencioso, poderoso y que cuobU poco
el mantenerlo' en orden.
EL MAS ACCESIBLE carro de seis
cilindros en el mundo, sin excepción,
60 POR CIENTO más grande en todas las partes vitales, eje guiador,
ejes de las ruedas, ejes de propulsión
engranes, caja de soporte, ruadas,
llantas de hule
EL FACTOR DE SEGURIDAD del
"Reo" es la razón de que cuesto poco
mantenerlo en orden. Ningún otro carro del mismo tamaño y poder asi como capacidad de pasajeros, puede ensenar el costo de mantención al Igual

ra

de. este.

,

'

BOND & NOHL COMPANY,

Española,

N. M.

-.

-'

-

-

F,

(

1

-

-

,

siempre.

'

Lea nuestros Anuncios

,

.
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SE VENDE Un buen plano.. Dirí- quién entró.
EPIMENIO TRUJILLO,
a Mike .Allre, o Henry Alarld.
5. "The Hydra of Slavery In the janse
La Madera, Nuevo México.
VALE 25 CENTAVOS ORO CADA EMPLASTO.
New
World." en forma de cua
derno. Este tratado trata de la his
MANUFACTURADO POR- toria de la esclavitud en el nuevo
OUADALUPANA MEDICINE CO.,
mundo desde el tiempo' de su intro
8t. Loüis, Mo., E. U. de A.
ducción por los españoles, hasta, e
Anteriormente en San Antonio, Texas.
incluyendo, la histórica "Proclama
P. A. CHAPA, Fundador.
ción de la Emancipación" por el Pre
sidente 'Lincoln., La parte antigua
do la narración está descrita, principalmente, en decretos reales citados,
EN LA CORTE DE DISTRITO DE dicho peticionarlo.
promulgados por el Rey Fernando y
LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS, POR
TESTIGOS mi firma y el sello dé l.i Reina Isabel y sus sucesores. PRE; EL DISTRITO DE
50s
la dicha Corte de Distrito, este día CIO entregado adelantado,
NUEVO MEXICO.
12 de Diciembre, 1917.
I
Cada uno de los trabajos anterioHIARiRY F. LEE, Secretario
..
ILos Estados Unidos de América, peres será publicado tan pronto como
ticionarios, vs. Levy A. Hughes, Chris
se hayan recibido un número suficien
tine L. Hushes, Charles A. Rising,
te de órdenes de acuerdo' con las conR. W Orvis, apoderado, los herederos
diciones estipuladas arriba. Los susdesconocidos de R. TV, Orvis, difunto,
Los que hacen los "flimsy Sixes" los
LIBROS GRATIS critores a alguno de mis trabajos an50 CABALLOS DE FUERZA, motor
los herederos desconocidos de Justu
consideran "bastante buenos."
de seis cilindros, puestos de a tres..
teriores, estarán Intitulados a un desI. iMcCarty, difunto, los herederos dea.
EJE TORQUE ayuda al mecanismo
cuento liberal.
"REO" DESIGNADO, rReo hecho
de guiar en los caminos duros.
conocidos, de 'Francisqulta Hinojos, dilo mismo que son todas las otras uniPOR CORREO
SE NECESITAN AGENTES.
EL BASTIDOR lleva el mo.tor y la
funta, los dueños desconocidos del te
dades, incluyendo la caja y capacete.
rreno 'aquí después descrito, y los retrasmisión relevando las partes sen126 PULGADAS, Base de las ruedas.
clamantes desconocidos de intereses
8E TOMARAN SUBSCRIPCIONES
sitivas de las durezas del camino Es
atrás y
SOPANDAS de contrapeso
en las premisas
descriPOR LA COMPAfilA DEL "NUEVO
la razón de la longevidad del "Reo."
sopandas elípticas en el frente.
RETRANCAS GRANDES y ambas
tas, demandados.
. SOPORTES TIMKEN en todas partes
MEXICANO," EN SANTA FE, N. M.
Aviso por publicación,
'SIN RUIDO los engranes de guiar.
operando en, masas atrás. Seguridad
..
BENJAMIN M. READ,
A los arriba nombrados demandados:
EJE "REO", controlando el centro. El
para los dueños del "Reo"
:
V
Santa Fé, Nuevo México.
Ustedes están por la presente notiEXTRA GRANDES
original y todavía hoy el mejor.
y redondos, ra- ficados que los' Estados Unidos de
ENGRANES HYATT silenciosos en
yos en las ruedas. T doce al frente,
Todos los anteriores libros están
la trasmisión en todas partes.
lo mismo que atrás. Más seguridad.
América, como peticionarlos, han deEste libro en español, con Ilustra- escritos en inglés. .Suplicamos que al
positado en la Corte de Distrito de ciones,' es un' verdadero tesoro para hacer sus pedidos, se sirvan menclo
34 pulg.x4H
LLANTAS GRANDES
','MULTIPLE" Pifión de agarre o sea
los Estados Unidos por el Distrito de
r
"clutch" Un agarre de hierro en un
pulg. 'Non Skid en las ruedas de
venes y ancianos que sufran de fal- nar nuestro semanario.
Nuevo México, una petición buscando je
Las camas son desmontables.
guante de terciopelo.
ta de vigor, nerviosidad, mala memola condenación y tomer para uso
AMBAS RETRANCAS operadas
UNA PIEZA en el eje de adelante-construc- ción
por
enfermedades
reuma,
ria,
privadas,
mo parte de un sitio para construir
"Reo" también. Munido
medio de pedales. No hay retrancas
la estafeta de los Estados Unidos y tismo, mal de estómago, sangre impunes de acero Tlmken en todas partes.
de mano.
j
s
casa de cortes en la ciudad de Santa. ra, o enfermedades del hígado,
LAS RETRANCAS del "clutch" y la
PERFECTA LUBRICACION en el sis
o vejiga.
Fé, Nuevo' México, el siguiente trede servicio' están conectadas entre si.
tema en cada punto movible. Se incho de terreno situado, y estando en
Explica como se puede curar comEL MAS SIMPLE carro grande del
yecta por medio de bomba suplemendicha ciudad de Santa í'é, Nuevo Mé pletamente ' en su propio hogar sin
''.
tera por el movimiento del motor. '
mundo, para manejarse.
como atraer la atención de nadie.
descrito
particularmente
Descrijico,
lia y tasitas de depósito en todas parAMBAS RETRANCAS están proveí,v
sigue:
ba su mal y Junto con el libro le en,
tes para el aoeite, a la mano.
dentadas
estarán
con
ruedas
das
en
un
Comenzando
punto en el lado viamos enteramente GRATIS una
donde
"REO" Designado para
RADIADOR
Jas
quiera.
súr de la Avenida de Palacio, el cual muestra liberal de nuestras medicinas
-- DOS EMPALMES
loe "Reo" y hechos para los "Reo."
UNIVERSALES en
es ciento veintinueve pies y cuatro dando también
consejo profesional so
i
Eficientes y duraderos.
; el eje de guiar, que se encuentran Bodécimos (129.4 ft.) desde la intersec- bre' su
caso.
arranque eléctrico pa
tamente en los carros de alto precio.
ción de la linea al sur de la Avenida '"
THE
de Palacio con la linea al oeste del
NERVISANA CO.
;'í
,
Está permanentemente establecido en
lugar de Catedral, de allí al sur 19 "10'
12J., 58 W. Washington Street
Depto.
Santa F4, Nuevo México.
cien piés (100) a la esquina sudoeste
ILL.
CHICAGO,
de este trecho; de allí al norte 72"
OJOS, OIDOS, NARIZ, GARGANTA.
'
42' oeste treinta y cuatro décimos (30
Tratamiento Medicinal de los
.4) piés, a la esquinasudoeste de
Cuidadosa atención para curar la vista
';..?'.
aviso,
oriente
.;;p
este trecho; de allf 1910'
y arreglar anteojos.
No cobro porla examlnsclón.
cien (10O) ptés a la lfnea sur de la
iEl que desee comprar carteras con
Avenida de Palacio y a la esquina
su lugar y dirección com- Horas de oficina, de 9 a' 12 y de 1 a 4
noroeste de este trecho; de allí a lo retorno
En la oficina del Dr- Tannus.
el cien, trasporte
N. M.
largo de la lfnea al sur de dicha Ave- pleta por $1.50
Santa
Building,
Laughlin
diríjase a Santiago Trujlllo, a
nida dé. Palacio treinta y cuatro décii.
mos (30 4) piés, a la esquina noreste Ames, Colo., P. O. Box 479.
de este trecho, siendo el lugar dondé
comienza.
ATENCION!
ES BUENO TENERLO EN
;
Y como aparecerá mas completaLA CASA.
mente por la dicha petición deposita81 usted no ha tratado con
da en dicha corte.
nosotros nunca, venga a conoToses, resfriados, croup y la grippe
", 'El dicho peticionarlo presentará, la son prevalentes.
Los resfriados decernos ahora.
Nosotros pagadicha petición a la dicha corte de dis tenidos' prontamente quieren decir un
mos el precio más alto por sus
trito en el Edificio rederal en Santa ahorro de tiempo, dinero y salud. La
PIELES
CUEROS, ZALEAS,
Fé, Nuevo México, el Viernes, Enero pulmonía y otras enfermedades sérias
DE CABRA Y PIELES EN GE26, 1918, a las 10 en punto' A. M
y pueden seguir a un resfriado descui
NERAL.
POR LO TANTO,
luego y allí pedirá, que tres comisio- dado. T. F. úLynch, de 100 Spring Ave
urgimos a los cazadores de pienados desinteresados .sean nombrados DuBois", Pa), escribe:
"Por muchos
les que nos envíen sus coleccionn. illtha inta ñora tañan, na vum. afios hemos fenido en la casa la Miel
nes a nosotros y tomen ventajuicios que puedan resultar de la
y Alquitrán de Foley y nos ba ahorraja de Jos altos precios sctua.les
y de tomar por dicho peti- do muchos pesos en cuentas del docpues nosotros somos los más
cionarlo los terrenos descritos en. di tor. Es magnífico para resfriados."
antiguo en este ramo en Nuecha petición arriba descrita, según La salud de un nifio es muy preciosa
vo México, y siempre hervtts
proveído por la ley, y- entonces y allí para arriesgarla dándole Imitaciones
tenido un. trato justo y liberal
tales'
otras acciones como sean o substitutos insista en pedir el repedirá
nuestros marchantes.
.para
- propios por dicha corte para quedarse medio de Fjoléy.
(De venta en la botiFE IRON A METAL
SANTA
con Jas premisas.
ca Capital Pharmacy.
COMPANY
Que Summers Burklhart, abogada
347 Water 8t. Phone 24.
A1 contestar nuestros anuncios Bir
de los Estados Unidos por el Distrito
ds Nuevo México, es el abogado por yase mencionar "El Nuevo Mexicano.
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Un balance de banco en un banco dependiblo y bien establecido
e ayuda en sus negocios y establece su crédito.

les. PRECIO, pagado adelantado,. 50c

causticas.

i

te en

Bing-bamto-

BIng-hamto-

NOMAS DOLORES!!

PARCHE POROSO GUADALUPANO.
Los que sufran de
Pulmonía,
Reumatismo,
Dolores de Cadera,
Dolores de Espaldas,

ble prevalencla de la enfermedad de
Al paso que los desorlos ríñones.
denes de los Ríñones están entre las
enfermedades más comunes, casi son
las últimas de ser reconocidas por los
paclentes,qulenes ususjmente se contentan con cura loe efectos, mientras que la enfermedad original puede estar constantemente destruyéndole secretamente su sistema.
SI usted siente que sus ríñones son
la causa de su enfermedad o condición decalda, procure tomar "Swamp
Root" del Dr. Kilmer, la famosa medicina para loa ríñones, hígado y vegl
ga, porque tan pronto como sus ríñones se mejoren, ayudarán a los otros
órganos a que sanen.
SI usted está ya convencido de Que
'Swamp iRoot es lo que necesita, puede comprar las botellas de tamaños
mediano regular y grandes en todas
No baga equívocos,
las farmacias.
sino recuerde el nombre, "Dr. Kilmer
Swamp Root,", y la. dirección,
NI Y., el que encontrará en
cada botella.
.

r El manuscrito fué revisado por el
NOTA ESPECIAL.
Usted puede obtener una botella chica de mues
Rev. Fr. Zephyria Engeldhardt, O, d?. tra de Swamp-Roo- t
mandando diez centavos al Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
M.; el bien .conocido, historiador de
N. Y., Esto le dá la oportunidad de probar el mérito notable de
Santa Bárbara, California. Eli su re esta medicina. Ellos le mandarán
también un libro de valuable informa
visión del libro, el Padre Zephyrin
ción, conteniendo muchas de las cartas de gratitud recibidas de hombres
-dice: "Después de examinar el ma
y mujeres que dicen que han encontrado que SwampRoot es justamente
nuscrito; encuentro que contiene una el remedio necesitado
para enfermedades de los ríñones, hígado y vaso.
gran cantidad de Información intere- El valor y éxito de Swamp-iRooson tan bien conocidos, que aconsejamos
sante que aclara mucho de lo que a nuestros lectores
que manden por una botella de muestra. Diríjanse al
en
la
de
difícil
aparece
comprender
Pr. Kilmer &
N. Y. Estén seguros de decir que leyeron
Historia de Nuevo México." Los ca esta oferta en Co., Binghamton,
'
'
'
'
Mexicano."
pítulos acerca de "Santa Fé" y de la
"Campana de San Miguel'" de por
A VI 80.
.
si solos valen muchas veces el valor
;..
;
ROBADOS.
del libro, PRECIO, al ser entregado,
Aviso al público que tengo rentada
El dfa, 21 de Octubre me fueron ro..........i...... 10 bados
una llegua y un caballo, de co- la Sección de Escuela en La. Madera,
4.
"A treatise on the Disputed lor
N. M., Sección 36, Cabildo 25, Hilera
colorados, con esta marca "AA"
Points --of New Mexico History." en en la
derecha.
Daré Treinta 8. La persona que entre con borrepierna
o cabras, o un número grande de
forma de cuaderno. Las aseveraciones Pesos ($30.) a la
persona que dé ra- gas
vacas, tendrá que pagar perjuicios
y correcciones hechas en mis ante- zón cierta de ellos.
riores historias acerca de los errores
V
por atropello. Esta sección está meAMTnMIn ADAMI-1dida,
y entregada a mf, y daré una repropagados y de la ficción histórica, Adv.
Nuevo
Méx.
Coyote,
están confirmadas por datos originacompensa a la persona que me diga

U. el di S do

K,

negocios deben
seguir adelante

Millares' de hombres y mujeres tienen enfermedad de los Ríñones, y ni siquiera lo sospechan.

'REO9 Seis Cilin

dros, 7 Pasajeros
Touring, $1,385.

